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Twice a Day
for Half the Year. t

ÇOMEONE has to attend to the furnace; most people look on it as an irritating 
dusty job. It need not be. It is not, if you have a Sunshine Furnace.

Shaking down the Sunshine Furnace does not raise a dust. The fine ashes are 
drawn up the chimney; there is never that fine sprinkling of dust that lights on every
thing: m the basement, and even floats up through the house. No. That is one thing 
the owner of a Sunshine Furnace never has to contend with. The Sunshine i 
clean as a piece of furniture. is as

There are extra sturdy grates that turn with a long handle to crush with ease the 
hardest clinkers. A slight rocking that hardly requires stooping, cleans down the ashes. 
The ashes fall as the grates are shaken, for the sides of the fire-pot are straight. This 
saves bother—-and heat; because if ashes bank up around the fire-pot they stop the radia
tion of heat. The ashes come out in a big ash-pan. There is no shovelling or 
spilling ashes about.

And the door is large, as it should be for convenience in firing up. Or if need be, a 
large chunk of wood will go through this door. The dampers can be operated from the *

rooms above. This saves you the 
nuisance of running up and down 
stairs to shut off the drafts and 
open up the check damper.McCIaiy3s

Sunshine Tiimace\x
x Would you like to have definite information about the cost of install- 
\ ing a Sunshine Furnace in your home ? Send the coupon for our 

booklet “Sunshine.” At the same time, if you wish to know 
what it will cost to heat your own home, our Heating Engineer 

will tell you. He will show you how to plan the distribution 
\ of heat so as to get the utmost warmth from the coal you 

burn. No, there is no charge. Simply address him at

Kindly 
send me 
without ex
pense on my 
part:

1. Your booklet on 
the Sunshine Furnace.

2. Also forms for 
out, so that your 
engineers can tell me how to 
order and install a system that 
will properly heat my home. McCIaryS 802

! ’Name.

Address London
Toronto-

Calgary 
Vancouver 

Saskatoon 
Edmonton 

St. John, N. B.

Montreal
Winnipeg

HamiltonX
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SYDNEYBASIC SLAG NÏ

Most Effective and Economical 
Fertilizer for Fall Wheat

SOLVING THE “HIRED HELP PROBLEM”
one oj'the“robk™^1hM"&p.^ro™to^t" t̂^i^at^lgF^^“mautch Pulley .olv«

from<^KMe ^ need< 110 «“«-tio-
t0 85h*P- EMUW Cutters. Grain Grinds, Pump

FROST * WOODCanadian Engines, Limited
DUNNVILLK' ONT.

■
.

ARE YOU AMBITIOUS?
Then why spend one or two years longer than nprMianr • 

preparatory course? We prepare sFûdents for junior Matri^htton In^wn 
or three years. Are our students successful? Write usand fim?w 
also teach Faculty and First year Arts. SAVE TIME BY COMING TO

■C&4

ALBERT COLLEGE 1\

mm In war time our rates are low. NOW is the time to grand that 
two in Music, Art or Expression. Fit yourself in tfIat

Fall term commences Sept. 7th.

m ■M

! -V 1 The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
i SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

ALBERT COLLEGEr'r ..N..«H..M.,DD^vi|le,Ont.

1

Mr. Farmer and Dairyman:
Sweet Freeh Ensilage
<eem to the loot forkful .

TSS^gfcs
or aniled eealsge arouud the

Do not fail to 
send for our cata
logue if you are 
thinking of remod
elling your stables.

BUCHANAN'S 
Steel Cow Stalls, 
and Ad j u stable 
Positive Lock Stan
chions have features 
found in no other 
make in Canada.

The arch
Write for prices end catalogue. 

AGBNIS WANT hi). , stall
makes a farmer's 
stable look like a 
show stable.

bao Hlg.Ce.Ui. 49 York St.
M » . GeeM Rebuilt Portable, Traction 

Engines and ThreshereThe noise and 
clang so
to the head rail 
stall is entirely done 
away with.

There are no 
spaces for the cattle 
to run through. AU

Buchiman s StaU. We use a positive steel lock to lock our ??ace? are filled in
the difference between a steel lock and wire sorimrs Th«°Uf staSchion- Y»u know yourself 
smaUest calf or the largest cow. We haveTéèn servhu? th^r0” bo adjusted for the 
forty years and thousands of farmers will testffy tha7 RTTrHanSm “S £armer for nearly 
am m a Cass by themselves. Write us »es\^

M. T. BUCHANAN & COMPANY,
Mfrs. Haying Tools, Cow Stalls, Stanchions,

\z common,i
>•
y -,

lThe Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

SEAFORTH, ONTARIO

i

rider agents wanted

i fwOCFM^ ^ PtOK^
i d , ”° 6EljTS i,.D it will corn» write

HE rw “««w* ZS SMS

our .owti,
f“6^rrvMAKE^ONE^kSS3i

**»^ysLoV&3fS&2’7

INGERSOLL, ONT.
Water Bowls, etc.

Agents wanted in sections where we are not represented

Mr. H. TVTTSH, af :

i«ieSMka We«el

i lit*
:

s daïhuLt ?oucahesth,ehe “vERST made <o- H
buTwe^re prepared^'to ^ ^rong sL»'. |

any pu°r^,se‘at pdles Uuu defy comparison"'1 f°r ■ 

Write for descriptive booklet TO-DAY 

Agents Wanted for Unrepresented Territory ■
National Equipment Co., Ltd. I
33 Wabash Ave., Toronto

,1
‘A>

I f * . I th
%CLAY TÏLE Build Silos, Dwelling*

s."ax.Adte
Stesss:
ScehSWee- Mod^te 

LONDON CONCETB “FSW$‘<

■“AiasS,:

às Prices and quality right.
ju For prices on sorted 
Bk car-lots, write
Jfm.WM. DELLER 
V _K>. R.R. No. 4

!

,v

NZ
de Ontario

ii V

:

JUL

g
2
2
g
I
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l
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E want every Ontario farmer who 
reads this advertisement to realize 
that we are incurring the cost of 

this advertisement to secure his attention. 
We make money by supplying him with 
something that will make money for him. 
Sydney Basic Slag costs $20 per ton, and 
will grow at least as good a crop of Fall 
Wheat as other fertilizers costing consider
ably more money. We can give you the 
names of hundreds of Ontario farmers who 
have already proved this. If you can save 
$10 to $15 per ton in the cost of your fer
tilizer, is not that of material importance 
to you? Drop us a line and let our gener
al salesman come and have a talk with you. 
His visit will cost you nothing, and we be
lieve you will find it profitable.

w

Interesting descriptive literature will be 
sent on application.

I*

Ï

3ia

■ f ■ „■

I hey run as you hoped they mould
Êl&t.

fm

Stovers Good Engines

!!!1 *11
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THE RIGHT OIL IN THE RIGHT PUCE 1

lubricant is good enough for every purpose. You don’t 
want to use the same oil on a high-speed, low-power 

tractor as on a low-speed, high-power tractor. You can’t 
the same oil in your thresher as you do on a spindle.

/ The Imperial Oil Company makes a special oil exactly 
uited to every par of every farm machine.

f /A”
■

solves

etion use 1Pump

boro

STANDARD GAS ENGINE OILr
Recommended by leading builders foi all types of internal com-' 
bustion engines, whether tractor or stationary, gasoline or kerosene. 
It keeps its body at high temperature, is practically free from carbon, 
and is absolutely uniform in quality.

0
e) ,1 y

r IPRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL
'MMAn excellent all-round lubricant for exposed bearings of harvesters 

and other farm machinery. Stays on the bearings ! will not 
or corrode.

i ■

»
F % mi&igum

»CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL
The most effective and economical lubricant for steam engine 
cylinders; proven superior in practical competition with other 
cylinder oils.

I! :-;1

51:

ELDORADO CASTOR OIL
A high-grade, thick-bodied oil for lubricating the loose 'bearings 
of farm machinery, sawmills and factory shafting.

ft' M
II
ÏSi*

>

>
THRESHER HARD OIL

Keeps the cool bearing cool Does not depend on heat or friction 
to caus it to lubricate.

STEEL BARRELS— All our oils can be obtained in 28-gallon 
and 45-gallon steel barrels. These barrels save their cost 

by eliminating leakage. You use every drop you pay for. 
Clean and convenient.

ii
|(

V11 1
Ir If your lubricating problem gives you trouble, let us 

help you. Tell us the machine, the make, 
/fr the Part and we will gladly give you the 
mk benefit of

!>
m*I

Bt I •

s
L our experience.

f
6
I.t

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANYf
-Ir

T Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES fl! 1
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What 1000 Cars a Day 
Make Possible

F
llllr- ■■ .

to

|::< Here is one of twom inew
Overland models which 
again emphasize the 
enormous economy ^of 
enormous production.

The vacuum system in
suring a steady even 
gasoline flow at all times 
is still another improve
ment.

The New Four
Model 85-4

35 horsepower en bloc motor 
112-inch wheelbase 
32 x 4-inch t'res 
Cantilever rear springs Gnsolme tank in rear with gauge 

Electric control switches on steering -,
8 No one has ever before 

made 1000 a day of cars 
of this size and class— 
nor half that many.

1,000 cars a day enable us 
to use materials of a 
much higher quality and 
not only permit but ac
tually enforce 
racy of workmanship 
which smaller produc
tions of cars in the same 
price range neither per
mit nor require.

.

^^e famous and complete 
Auto-Lite electric start
ing and lighting equip
ment is furnished.fore been possible at 

anywhere near the price. True—it is perfected 
more and now it is a 
fitting climax of the ex
perience obtained from a 
quarter of a million of 
these Overland 
in daily use.

even

All electric switches* * * ------are on
the steering column— 
right within reach.This newest Overland is 

the largest Four 
offered for so low a 
price.

In the first place, note the 
longer wheel base—112 
inches.

an accu- ever
motors The artistically designed 

steamline body with one 
piece cowl makes this 
car one of America’s 
most attractive models.

Shock absorbing cantilever 
type rear springs 
big improvement.

The gasoline tank placed 
in the rear is another
improvement.

are a
1,000 a day make 

possible better, larger, 
much more comfortable 
cars than have ever be-

cars The en bloc 35 hors Yet the price of this, our 
greatest Four cylinder 
value, is less than

epower 
motor which has made 
the Overland famous is 
continued. , . any

car of its size ever sold 
for before. t.

Catalogue on request. Please address dept 759

"n“dw”w West Toronto, Canada 1*
Willys-Overland, Limited,

wmciiuiHniuiminHiwniHinniinii)iii;iiinniiinminiiim,iiii..—.mwnini'iiimiMimmiiroimnmiimmmiiiniiimiimiKiii.nm.nn... vifwimm!
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Cars of Higher Quality 

—Greater Values
i ■:‘1

m
■
8

n- The newest Overland Six 
is no less a pace maker 
than the new Four.

Here is the Six of Sixes ! A 
snappy five passenger 
long stroke 40 horse
power model—easy to 
handle, light, economi
cal, mighty comfortable, 
having all the advan
tages of higher priced 
sixes, yet it comes abso
lutely complete at a 
lower price than any 
other Six of its size.

« 10:n greater production- 
more than double that 
of any other producer 
of cars of like size—or 
Overland prices will lead 
you to underestimate 
Overland quality.

In a comparison of values 
Overlands have always 
dominated but this sea
son's Overlands domi
nate by a margin wider 
by far than ever before.

But go to the nearest 
Overland dealer and 
these new models. Go 
over them—note all the 
very real and important 
improvements, and learn 
the prices.

The Overland dealer is 
ready to make demon
strations ot both models 
now.

es The New Six
M0M8S-6

me-

36-40 lmeepower en bloc motor Auto-Lite starting and lighting
116-inch wheelbe* Vacuum tank fuel feed
32 xtire*. Gasoline tank in rear with gauge
Cantilever rear springs Electric control «witches on steering column

te
t-
>- ■

1
You’ve heard all about fast 

get - a - ways — smooth
ness—crawling and 
climbing on high.1 This 
Six does all that and 
then some!

all switches on the steer
ing column.

Some Six! Yet the price 
is lower than any other 
Six of its size.

n

1

The wheel base is 116 
inches. It has canti
lever springs and even- 
flow vacuum system with 
the gas tank in rear.

The tires are four inch. It 
has the complete Auto- 
Lite electric starting and 
lighting equipment with

2 see* * *3
Its smart body design is 

long and low—having 
lines of artistic simplic-

And the motor! This will 
warm the heart of every 
six cylinder enthusiast 
in the Dominion.

iAll emphasis falls short of 
expressing the real su
periority in quality of 
Overlands compared 
with other cars in the 
same price class.

You must grasp the enor
mous advantage of out

$

11

:1
Si

-

Catalogue on request. Please address Dept. 759 • 1

m «MB

Willys-Overland, Limited, ÏSmÆSS West Toronto, Canada
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Tve seen a lot of engines but the
ALPHA is in a class by itself"

i

y
ttS™-

*x,

}

Make Your Car Work 
As Well As Play

: rpHE more a man knows about gas engines 
I stronger is his recommendation of the Alpha. Users, 
X of the Alpha who have had lots of engine experi

ence will tell you that the Alpha gives them the most 
power for the fuel consumed, is the least troublesome to 
keep in good working order, costs the least for repairs,

* that they can always rely on it to give them" plenty 
of steady power when needed.

the

You might as well get a double service 
from your car. Hitch a FOX Trailer to 
it, and you’ll find it such a splendid 
utility that you, too, will catch some of 
the enthusiasm responsible for the de
mand in the United States for thousands 
of trailers in the last few months.

* The fact that the Alpha is not affected by cold weather is one of 
Its good points that is especially appreciated by Canadian users. The 
speed and fuel consumption of the Alpha are accurately regulated to 
all loads by the quickest acting and most sensitive governor ever used 
on a gas engine. There is no waste of fuel and the engine runs 
steadily under all loads—light, heavy or varying.

The Alpha has no troublesome batteries. It starts and operates on 
a simple low speed magneto. The entire Ignition system is remark
ably simple and assures you of a hot, fat spark at all times. You can 
use either gasoline or kerosene for fuel.

The strong recommendation the Alpha gets from its users is the 
result of features that you can readily appreciate when you see the 
engine or the illustrations and descriptions in our large catalogue. 
Send for a copy of this catalogue at once. Read it carefully and you 
will agree with "Alpha users that this engine is in a class by itself, and 
gives you the most for your money.

Alpha Engines are made in eleven sizes—2 to 28 H.P.
Each furnished in stationary, semi-portable, or port
able style, with hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

1
T-

Im

For the farmer, for the delivery man, for anyone 
with a hauling problem to-solve, nothing so useful 
has been developed for years. The FOX Trailer 
can be attached to any make of automobile with 
absolutely no risk of injury to the car. Built in 
accordance with the best principles of automobile 
design. All-steel chassis ; ball-bearing wheels, 
interchangeable with Ford wheels; solid Dunlop 
tires, guaranteed for 10,000 miles. Size of body 
6 feet by 4 feet. Price $85 f.o.b. Windsor. Send 
for descriptive catalogue.

r i

Si
i
c

% Ask Your Local Automobile Dealer, dr Write cDE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO, Ltd. 1Fox Brothers & Co., LimitedLARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors in Canada of the famous De Levai Cream Separators. 
Maanfaitmsrs of Ideal Green Feed Silos. Cetaloeees of any of ear 

lines mailed upon request.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

ï HTgjjj L WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Dealers wanted in unreserved territory. Write or wire 
to-day for Dealer s proposition and territory reservation.

" ■ C
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siAylmer Bronze SprayerUK it
E
E. You cannot afford to take any chances on 

the short-spraying season—the loss is too 
serious. Sc

OUTFITS AND PRICES.

Feet Hose, with Couplings 
Friend Nozzles. One Brass Stopcock,
One Long Iron Extension Rod.
Barrel. Price...........................

Extra Hose, per foot.............. ................. 16
For Lined Bamboo Extension Rod, in place 

of Iron Extension Rod add............. 2.00
SP^^OOTFÏT F-B^ ôutfit A. Two 

Lines of Hose, Ten Feet each, with coup- 
Attached, Four Friend Nozzles, Two 

Brass Ys, Two Brass Stopcocks, and Two 
Eight-Foot Iron Extension Rods, without
Barrel Price.....................................8 24.00

Extra Hose per foot.............................. 16
wAh Bamboo Extension Rods in place of

Eight-Foot Iron. Price......
With Barreto........   4.00
With Two Brass Tripie Heads, Six Nozzles, 

instead of as in Outfit F—Add to listo.S 2.50 
’The Aylmer makee child’s play of Spray Day.
You take no chances—you get results. It Is 

the sprayer you will buy sometime. Why not

ir
bi

r
Attached, Two 

One Y. 
without 

....<20.00
‘ ‘| nsurance money is just something for 

* relatives to quarrel over,” you say.

Perhaps it is. But all their quarrelling will 
do them no good. They can’t defeat your 
wishes. You direct that the money be paid 
to whom you choose, and that settles it.

The proceeds of an Imperial policy can be 
paid in one sum at your death, or in monthly, 
quarterly, half-yearly or yearly payments.

fr<iF p«
da: p

m
■ on

tC!II' sh

l§ pr...128.00 - 1
i

And if you outlive your family’s need for 
protection, the cash value of your policy can 
be used to provide comforts for your own 
old age.

sy:is
■

(Used by Seven Governments) opnow
CO'

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario it.
; of

Further particulars are gi 
booklet, “The Creation of i 
Write for a copy today.

iven in our 
an Estate."

TheHîreti Man with No
vita, mechanical pan, rtj "e^iSXT T^IV

ST» I « sSSE Davthe mechan- fl| JUBMI and barn. We
Jam. Jy5CHB83IE I sell the grinders, **

saws^ pump jacks, 
the Engine.

by

THE IMPERIAL LIFE tin
sur

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE

cor
pre

TORONTO

Branches and Agents in all important centres

in

etc., as well as
one

Send to-day for our En. 
Sine Book — showing how 
to solve power problems 
on the farm.

Copyright of-1
■ HaIn aEBIIIHIHmiHIIIIIIHIIHYl in

fA Oitarto Wild Elgin & Prop Co. Ltd., ma1
Jub•raschei : Hos treat 

Wlatipeg, Calganr, Heglaa
Atlantic An., Terente

r:
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EDITORIAL. Who Will Name the Men? some breeders may, in after years, regret their haste. 
Only recently an instance of too early breeding in a 
beef herd came to our attention, and at the annual 
meeting a year ago of one association, which champions 
a beef breed, they considered it necessary to add a 
new rule to the Rules of Entry, as follows: “No 
application for registration shall be considered where 
the sire of the animal offered for entry was-less than 
8 months old at the time of service, or where the dam 
of the animal offered for entry was less than 9 months 
old jit the time of service." Such a clause as this

The Minister of Trade and Commerce has 
nounced that delegates of' the various branches of 
Canadian industrial life will be asked to convene 
during the early autumn and prepare for the unusual 
conditions which are sure to follow in the wake of 
restored peace. Agriculture, the announcement says, 
will send its quote, and the question arises, who will 
appoint these representatives of Canadian agricul
ture? It is not

an-
Don’t neglect the summer-fallow.

r Breed and feed are important factors in the live
stock industry.

Throw the swine a few freshly-cut sods and 
green feed each day.

some
a matter of no suitable representa

tives, we have them, but the machinery for appoint- ,
ing them is lamentably wanting. To be effective shou d “ altogether unnecessary, but it was intimated
the conference cannot be large, and probably every that registration had been applied for on animdfcfc. Jfl
branch pf industrial life will send only a very few. W‘th even youn8er Parentage than was allowed in the 
In such a case several phases of farming must be nCW rU*e" Som® °* these, no doubt, were due to acci- 
represented by a few men who have a large field dent' and thc sircs and dams were not mated by the 
and a great diversity to consider. The Manufac- herdsman or caretaker. Yet, in the opinion of the 
turers’ Association could elect one man because they directora 8Uch restrictions were deemed necessary to 

A good sire is an asset to the community. Why are a unit unto themselves, but consider for one mo- ^^uard the interests of the breed, 
not club with a few neighbor farmers and obtain ment how even two or three delegates could be named . 18 no, tlme t0 Jeopardize the quality of
one? to voice the opinion of all the rural constituencies. °reed,n« stocK by to° early matings. Canada can

become the source of foundation animals for other

Work horses on pasture at night require their 
regular grain allowance three times a day.

When working at thé hay, horses, as well as men, 
are refreshed by an occasional drink of water.

our

There are numerous farm organizations, but there is .. . ...............
no council of agriculture for the Dominion of Canada countnes “ we have the proper material, and that
that can, even to a small degree, speak for the people f®" only be Produced through wise and cautious breed*
at large. Some of the organizations we have are *nK" 
strong in their particular fields,> but a fruit growers’ 
association cannot represent the mixed farming in
terests no more than the grain growers can speak 
for thé live-stock breeders. One might say, "let ail 
the farm organizations get together and elect their 
representatives. ” Here again obstacles might arise 

Every cloud has a silver lining. The hay crop thr°ugh the multiplicity of the different bodies, each 
should be good. Have the machinery ready to harvest which would consider their interests paramount, 
it in the quickest and best possible manner. To 8e1 actual representation anywhere the farmers

must select and appoint their own delegates, but as 
previously stated, the machinery for doing so is not 
yet in operation.

What Canadian agriculture needs at this time is 
a council of Agriculture to speak for the people whose 
representatives they are. If all the various organiza
tions could be welded together into one unit"**

Many weeds are controlled by preventing them would then be able to voice our sentiments with 
from going -to seed. A few hours spent this year in authority and effect, 
pulling stray plants out of the growing crop may 
days in cultivation later on.

The corn and potato crops are made or lost by the 
cultivation they receive during the growing 
Keep the_ cultivator going.

season.

Keeping the Boss in His Place,When flies are thick and the weather warm the 
calves will thrive.well in a shed or stable during the 
day with cut grass or good clover hay.

A famous Canadian political leader once declared 
that the farmer was the most patient of beings—he 
never asked for anything, and he never got any- ITI 
thing. In the conduct of the affairs of the country If: 
the case of the farmer, not being unitedly and effectual
ly presented, could be safely ignored. It was and 
still is, by the mischievous devices of partyism, that 
other and less important interests attain their ends, 
whMe those of the class that feeds them all are side-' 
tracked. In his notes “On the Open Road," Ralph 
W. Trine attacks the blind following of a party simply 
because one chances to belong to a particular party, 
and many times just because his father or hie uncle 
or his mother or his aunt belonged to it. This has 
been one of the chief causes of the most notorious 
political corruption and debauchery. Jt is for this 
reason, more than anything else, that bosses and 
machines have been able to grasp and hold thingf aa 

-, , , , they do, and in the name of party fealty have stolen
There has always been a tendency on the part the rights and natural possessions of the people for 

o some breeders to allow their heifers to freshen their own enrichment. We resent the expression that 
before they have acquired sufficient growth and ma- Mr. So-and-so “belongs” to some particular political 
tunty, and now that the demand for all kinds of cattle party as though they owned him body and soul 
has received an impetus through a world-wide short- and all they*had to do on election eve was to "ring 
age, the evil practice may be tolerated by many him up” and hé would be “there." “We can count 
who are not far-sighted enough to appreciate the conse- on Jones; he’s all right.” But it is a hopeful sign
quences. The results of premature breeding were in that Jones is becoming less and less dependable from
evidence last winter at some auction sales. Where the standpoint of the political boss. Now and then
heifers were permitted to bring forth young at an early in the affairs of the country a man of independent
age, representatives of the herd generally showed a integrity looms up of a little larger calibre than the
lack of substance constitution, ruggedness and thrift, “Boss” and the people back him up. What is it that
and this untoward effect will be the reward of any deprives the “Boss” of the power of corruption?
breeder who departs from the path beaten by his Simply decisive independence in party affairs. Mr.
successful competitors and hastens his

The preserving season is here, and authorities 
say that fruit can be canned without sugar. Sweeten
ing will be necessary when the product is consumed, 
but unnecessary to preserve it.

save

Do Not Breed Cattle Too Young.
In many cases the good cow goes and the poor 

one remains to eat up the profits. The scales and 
tester would prevent this, for the figures themselves 
shame the man who acts so unwisely as to sell the 
profitable producer and feed the poor one.

Do not deprive the stock of salt. Their digestive 
system requires it. Rock salt may be placed in the 
open in the pasture, but salt in bulk should have a 
cover over it to prevent rain dissolving and wasting 
it. Place the supply within easy reach of all classes 
of stcck.

Guard against blight destroying the potato crop
by spraying thoroughly with Bordeaux mixture several 
times during the season. An article in this issue on 
summer treatment for controlling potato diseases 
contains pointers which may assist the grower in 
preventing diseases of this crop becoming established 
in the field.

young females Trine very properly goes further and puts it up to 
men as a moral obligation to support “their party” 
only when its platform is essentially the best, and 
when it is constructed for the purpose of being 

the proper time for mating it with the bull. The dairy fulfilled and, not in whole or in part, for purposes- 
heifer allowed to freshen when 30 to 32 months of
age should make a large-framed animal with plenty of men that can be named. Once this becomes

d n -n drills at the rate «ft t . constitution and vigor, and when we consider that tinctly known'and that men and parties who
Rape sown in drills at the rate of two or two-and- we expect 9 to 12 years’ labor from a cow it appears

one-half pounds per acre will furnish an abundance reasonable that they should be thoroughly eaurooed 
of fall pasture for feeding cattle, sheep and hogs. There may be a slight present gain by getting the
Having it m drills permits of cultivation which assists females into the working class, but the subsequent
in eradicating many noxious weeds. A good crop profits are sure to be decreased thereby It reauires 
may be expected if rape is sown by the middle of several years to breed up a herd of cattle under the
July. Latter seeding will give a fair amount of feed. best management, and if the future is not looked to

into the producing class. Some animals 
quickly than others, and the individual itself and the 
way it is developing will suggest to the herdsman

mature more

of deception, and when its candidates are the

F inthe public interests will be promptly turn 
office, it means a revolution and a renjj<rapart 
political life. Government is not so 
and distinct from the individual voteyf and he is 
In a sense it is an expression of Juft lies, that it 
morally bound to see, as far as Jf little circle we 
is conducted aright. If in oucr
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.THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
of the old farm eclipse anything the town can bring of this product. While it may appear that too much 
forth. Endeavor to make a strong feature out of stress is laid on this phase of the matter, evidence 
some class of live stock or farm products; it will is piling up to such an extent that we can no longer 
draw the crowd and help the fair for the succeeding doubt the scientists' declarations about the disease- 
years. Some fall fairs are noted for their show of carrying properties of milk. . Traditions and 
heavy and light horses, others for their display of
fruit, some again for poultry and vegetables, while the things with which they worked have changed, and 
still others make cattle a drawing card. The directors we are supplied with altogether different material, 
should work ug these lines and advertise them. Go The new-fangled ideas and hobbies of the present, 
to the men who have these things to show and get as some view them, may become the custom and prac- 
them to come out. Work for and boost the fall fair tice of the next generation. Even on. well-ordered 
so that the people who are now beginning to see farms and in the good housewife’s kitchen there is 
something in agriculture will be obliged to admit need of care and sometimes extra precautions to insure 
that after all there is nothing that can surpass the the health of the family and particularly of the 
old farm and what it can produce. younger children. “There is nothing constant except

change, ” and we must meet these exigencies as they 
arise. The urban consumer can regulate the quality 
of the stuff he buys largely by the price he 
and until he is ready to defray the expense of 
ducing the best his words and admonitions will count 
for naught.'* Salaried health officers are supposed 
to look after this matter and see to it that the urbanite 
is supplied with food fit for consumption, but the 
rural people are left largely to their own devices, 
and it is they who should exercise proper precautions 
that the inner man is catered to in full accordance I
with the laws of nature in their revised form and 
amended to suit the race and conditions as we find 
them.
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extent upon the intelligence and practical wisdom 
with which the parent is endowed, and which is put 
into practice. Infant mortality increases as peoples 
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Nature’s Diary.when ordering a 
as well as the new

BY A. B. KLUGH, M. A.

A very bright little bird which is common as a
summer resident in eastern Canada is the American 
Redstart. This species is about five and a quarter 
inches in length, the adult male is black above and 
white beneath, with the sides of the breast and large 
blotches on the wings and on the upper portion of the 
lateral tail-feathers, orange red; while the female is 
olive-brown above, white beneath, and marked with 
pale yellow in the same places as the male is marked with 
orange. Of all our Warblers, extremely active little | 
birds though^ they are, not one displays so many 
different motions per minute as the Redstart. It dashes 
to and fro, up and down, in and out among the branches, 
with an infinite variety of movements. Seemingly an 
overflowing of superabundant energy, this activity is 
really an energetic insect hunt. All through the song- 
season of May and June the male Redstart makes 
his presence known, for he is an unusually constant 
singer and may be heard at almost any time of the day.
The nest of the Redstart is made of leafstalks, thin 
strips of bark, plant down and similar soft vegetable 
materials. Usually it is lined with fine rootlets. It is 
placed in the crotch of a sapling at a height of from two 
to fifteen feet from the ground. The four or five eggs 
are white, variously blotched and spotted with brown 
and gray. The young males of this species do not 
attain full plumage until the second year, but breed 
the first year in a plumage similar to that of the female.

The insect food of the Redstart is perhaps more 
varied than that of any other common species of Warbler. 
Apparently there are few forest insects of small size 
which do not, in some of their forms, fall a prey to this 
bird. Caterpillars that escape some of the slower 
birds by spinning down from the branches and hanging 

at the same time, observe the white man's rules of from their silken threads are snapped up in mid-air by 
sanitation. While the country folk have steadily Redstart. It takes its prey from trunk, limbs,
improved with the years in the rare of foori „ i twi£s> leaves, and also from the air so that there is no S

J5ZZ a"”',”' "E ehere ™y « Î h°me " ”w “ P-Me. then, i,
. P Slbt aSrlcu|ture and where too often demand for even greater vigilance on the part of the m migration. While there are few small pests of tÈe

tney neglect to exert themselves, and that is with producers, particularly relating to milk and other dairy deciduous trees that it does not eat, it is not confined 
the fall fair. When this is read the fair dates for products. To the agriculturist, who with his family these trees, but forages more or less among the co-
,„nd,Tevwl!r„',”n' or wi,il rbe' a”d' r •*«* ^
committee men / !°r aU directors and has sold to others’ the pasteurization and clarifying thie woods have been cut ^way. It is an efficient cater-

c ge busy. Some directors are niilk may appear unnecessary and ridiculous PJ “unterf and one of the most destructive enemies
energetic m assisting the secretary before the event, However, by the time milk reaches the urban dweller’s sma,,er hairy caterpillars. It catches bugs,

E; KLt; - rr- °"r ,,.» « ,im, E”":,;
the majority of the nffi mner t,ckct- fortunately its bacteria content by millions and become a medium as Labrador and southern Alaska, in fact it goes almost 

J . - officers are big enough men to teeming with germ life. Without pasteurization this to the 1‘m't of tree-growth throughout Canada. The
st e importance of fostering the local fair, and product is more than milk, and some unsusnectine- southern boundary of its breeding range may be roughly
^fftentdir^ctorrwho^Vno^th '° m" “""T " the general routine of eating and drink- Carina7 toUtah.^ "8 ^ ^ “"i"8 °f N°rth

the honors when appointe I * "I®" mCSS to ,lcclme ing tdkcs a glassful’ as he thlnks, to prolong life, but As this species is highly insectivorous in its food
When need,. 1 A ’ ? le Sp,nt to hdP oflen thp result is quite the reverse. It has not been hablts >t migrates far south in winter. Many of the

a ^alr ,s a *ocai event, and exery very long since we began to hear so much ahnnt eastern Redstarts follow down the Florida peninsula,

• " T “ Sh°"'d "*7**,- =-“'=■ - P-N. « w, had lived
effort should be made to get the , l U ^ ^ T Sh°U'd "0t haVe had a11 however, reach the sea at various points along the west
season but norbn r 8 ouf thls th,s WOrry' However, the disease has crept into so ”aSt °Ç,Florlda- Louisiana and Texas, from which

. , ’ 1 . P 1 8 ra,lllot 1,1 ' 'lone without many herds and has become so prevalent that a care they strike out for Cuba or Yucatan, making the journey

-Us,i* !armcr..... ,not.,ak= •*» - «*«. zxfsüstiâr*,hc di,taace k ,rom *- -post. I here 1 also '° a ^ f ^ '' 'S pasteurized- This precaution One of the most beautiful and certainly one of the
consider»!,!,. . , spCllklny' roo,n for has become so general that someone wittingly re- ™?st stnklng of our wild flowers—the Showv Ladv’s
tuTal nroriiirt^ ih<‘ dlspl:‘y agricub marked, “To enjoy any degree of protection one muît SI,pperTis . in bloom in the peat-bS This
f i ,/ CtS' 1 nmos and sewing machines are use- he a hog. ” species does not inhabit the open bog nor does it grow

.«*• ■'» ,A" in %Dairy D'pa”"'“' - *
regarding the display „f cou<ls r . . enthusiasm dlsÇusses the possible germ content of milk, and ex- this lovely plant grows m the bogs and not in locations

y goods, and make the products plains the necessity of greater care in the handling v.ls,ted by a Feat number of people or it would long
naiiunng since be extinct in all well-settled localities.
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start out with the idea of securing “pap” and “patron
age” and condone the “higher ups” for dipping into 
the public chest, counting on all hands to fall in line 
and run amuck with the other party every four or 
five years, just so surely may we expect the country’s 
affairs to go to the dogs. There has been a disposi
tion to look askance at
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men who were not “depend

able politically, or who, in other words, were liable 
to kick over the traces” if things were not going 
straight. Being just too independent for the “Boss” 
such men have again and again been the
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remnant of a political party or of the best interests 
of their country. Instead of being frowned 
they are rather to be honored.
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be careful to whom he gives this informâtion^and should vdth^collodion an^'tondag^d"2 This’ dre^n for , k66Pjng a b01.56 condition. The forenoons’

they can succeed Ln traSnting this species and be removed fnr'"^ manhlfested.) should not on a draft horse as drawing the load at a walk. On
growing it in their gardens.P Such* efforts ^e only a woundwHI  ̂Vh° da/S’ by whMî tlme ,thc many farms the custom .s to have tea at five o’clock and
waste of the plants and of the individual’s thme?** for Z Of r™ tf.Lh h.T ta,ken then work un‘il dark' To° frequently the horses
garden conditions are not bog conditions A friend of onlv in u’ such recovery can take place are turned to the mow to secure their supper, and are
mine, one of the bes^gardeners^have^vèr known and Soduce^Zn thT ?ubs.tance bas b<*n deprived, of grain until the day’s work is ’ finished,
a man who knew Orchids both native and fnrè;<™ a lnto the wound and treatment has been If man is forced to continue working two hours past
from A to Z tri^d his heft to ™ thf« ÎÎTn/^t?’ iP ^ .T°n after the,mJury has been inflicted. the regular time of quitting with only a lunch to
garden—and’failed He did succeed in irettlnVit to “ cases where local and constitutional sustain him he feels the effects of it. jf the horse isÈs^hSiî®û5 s.==e-‘-=-

Ornithology on the American continent has ex- if he should lie 'dow^h^lxSion' aîîd VÏn and h M **"> bayiJ?g a"u uT‘ is^ heavV work for
« perienced a sad loss in the death of Wells W. Cooke, extension of the limb during the act and whto risfnv fcïï*’ and a,?K,effori sh°uld be made to make it as

who for the past fifteen years has had charge of the or attempting to rise tend to mal» C s g’ hght as possible. A tongue truck on the mower
bird-migration work of the United States Biological The wound should be’cleansed wk^theablw lotion' ™ Fnder Willt ,ighten tbf load °n th® neck 
Survey. His work brought him into close touch with all foreign bodies or partiallydeTachedt^removfd’ P°SS‘bly Prevent sore necks. During the summer
those interested in bird life all over the continent, and endeavors made to nrevent acute infl^mmÜCÎn « grease 'Ye?,rs °£ ,the wagons and other implements
and many of these observers who sent in reports to far as msslble ™heck secretion1 of ^nvialld 1 ’ ycry Quickly. Before the teamster realizes it there
him were located at different points in Canada. A age haling Tim oofEt Innl.V^ «f id ta rfo' oil or grease' When * gets to this stage
great deal of our knowledge of bud migration in North pounded ice, or irrigation by krcping ™ smalfStream the. draft has 1)66,1 great,y increased. A little oil
America is due to the pains-taking work and clear of cold water constantlv r.mlînl J st.re?™ makes machinery run smoothly, and well-greasedthinking of W. W. Cooke, and our only conflation will probawl gi^ the ^st ff ultf TthlanK* Wt*Ta mak6,th6 load draw light. It is neglect
for his passing while still in his prime is that he made tion be intermittent the wmmd thr, id k dPP aJ on the. part of the teamster to pay attention to de-
the best use of the tkpe allotted him. e^entlv f ™ f n if otTr lllLv f tails that knocks the life out oMSis team. It is a
__________________________________________ X made nfyi PV : f,ng .,otl°n. as Lone pleasure to drive a team that is in good condition
^^:=^==^=^=5^= made of I oz. each of acetate of lead and sulphate and has olentv of life but it is a disavreeahle task? P ria LB ^‘«fasts?

1 dram each of glycerine and tincture of muriate
of iron. Saturate a little absorbent cotton with

Lameness in Horses XXIX. .h= w.u„d „ ,„m.

Open Joint. inK a coagulum are recommended, but the writer’s
t— l. .. . . . , , , , . experiencev has been that it is better to eraduallv _

cued th.rp,r Hglm™!”1huyl42‘„n.Sffi <S'\SSkL@£ Removin* Tuberculosis from Pure-
a section of a sack, one end of which is firmly at- matters. ' complicates bred Cattle.
an cl*the 'other'encTto The up^r^ffThliwer Ce' ingî kÏÏti^df ftoff-hStS „ Whether tuberculosis.can be entirely removed from
thus forming a cap or sac which completelyTnctof s ^ing oTl^tWe ffd ^dP f n™f *“ tht "l an entI? Province or *»*« and kept
the joint. The inner surface of this ligament is lined i^f rions to «ùf ent ofTtowek If S tZÏ T™™1 k* ^ P^-
by a synovial membrane, which is plentifully supplied be excessive it is rood nramW L1**!! T - 1 could don5 w°u,d a®6”1 possible, but m a
with little glands, which secrete synovia or joi^t ^odyneasl to 2 draW of the f lid eSlZ TLi? Çovmct containing hundreds of tWTsands of cattie
oil, which is for the purpose of lubricating the joint donna 3 or 4 times dail extract of j>ella- it may be questioned whether the cost involved would
That condition known as "open joint’’ is when the W JU8t,fy SUch 3 COuree of actlon- The experiment in this
skin and underlying tissues are punctured or incised, line in British Colum- . ,
and the- wound penetrates the capsular ligament __________________ ___________________ * bia will doubtless
and allows escape of synovia. In some cases the —-------------- ------- . : throw light on this
ligament is not actually punctured at first, but is j question, v, In t h a t
bruised or injured to such an extent that it sloughs province the teip|jf;;l|
and causes open joint. > of cattle for tuberce*, ^

Symptoms —In cases where the wound has actually whlafent f^*hrJlldh^
penetrated the ligament, there will be a more or less “I
free discharge of synovia at once. .Synovia is a thin [_ ribk' to lirt mllv
clear, slightly amber-colored, oily looking substance. ' J !}.blC nur^hî^d
It has a well-marked oily appearance and if a drop J in a orovSor^F™
be pressed between the thumb and finger, it has a well- | ■ from the dis^as^ This
marked oily feel ; at the same time the actual percentage I I If. in
of fatty matter is very small. In many cases the I ■ the ex^riemsTd? the
discharge is slight for a few days, and the general I ■ . . bradera ôf fure Jed
symptoms slight. In a period varying from 2 to 10 I ■ tVstoteS
days the ratient commences to show severe symptoms. I ■ Minnesota durint
The jomt becomes swollen. The swelling is at first tense, I ■ recent vears This ev®
but dastic, however, it soon becomes hard and un- I ■ perience Is wJth^of
yielding, and accompanied by more or less severe 1 H careful observationr
constitutional disturbance; the pulse becomes hard, L W 1
wiry and frequent, and the animal evinces acute I ■ c. v i? • theoLiï5
and agonizing pain. Lameness is excessive. The I H stock Sanitary Board
patient is scarcely able to put the foot to the ground, I > Ot Minnesota secured
whilst at the same time the pain causes him to keep B 9 t*1,6. Pasaa8®,, ?/ a l/JW
it in an almost continual state of motion. He may 1 ■ - w, c , Prohibited tggjg
stand quietly for a few minutes, and then suddenly | ■ 83,6 °‘Pure-bred cattle
flex the limb, which motion often causes a con- ® 9 over the age of one
siderable quantity of synovia to escape in a jet. An ■ y^?v. aiî^
injury, not at first penetrating the joint may do 1 9 within the state with-
so in the course of 3 or 4 days, by sloughing of the ■' f-c* •ur®,*hln8 •
tissues, these having been destroyed, but not removed I 98®’ il™ - ft
by the violence of the injury. 1 Board that the animal

The discharge of synovia may be slight for a few days ■ cidosis*6 The™farmers
after the accident; but it gradually increases as the. ■ had been orenared
inflammation advances, is thin in consistency, and I___________ 1 eraduallv for thisSeois-
mixed with flakes of lymph; coagulates upon the tips -------- * Eition which mav seem
of the wound, and oozing through this there will be a . T, , , _ , .. radical bv what had
thm watery discharge. There generally is an exudation A Three-year-old Percheron Stallion. Jen done Dœvtouslv
of a large quantity of lymph into the tissues surrounding - . Whv was t£is levis-
the joint, winch becomes partly organized, forming a Attend tO Details and Sa VC the Team ,at‘on aimed specially against pure-bred stock? 
nara, nrm swelling, lne excretion from the wound ri a \ *. „ , , . For two or three reasons In thpbecomes purulent, or tineed with blood and ahsresses JU*V and August are usually hard months for the Board had aaoartainod "•* ln “r8t place the

-P>:rT;L.Td=ta,?m.„;rT,,ty;h™«iKeo,s ^

as~b-ssss,n"euîsttus-»="~fF=Hd-F- slsx"rsMt.iar'js
ow«, ,h?u|d consider ca^lnHy, w&.Ser^. wiil'bi Thei',0 ™in 'T ?>»==".he tapoXTdiïuïj tJÏlS
wJrh d r g0Mgk further expense and trouble, 9r wet to dean properlv^hel are turned to the for the testing of cattle which supplied milk for the
whether ,t would be wiser to destroy the patient. Cleaned for Z nlht It is noT the wirS 83,116 and these were usual,y grades- Jt was felt

Treatment.—If the wound has been inflicted by a hurts the horse so mlch as the irregularity in feed hi g thaLtJletre was «° necessity for duplicating this work, y
dean-cutting object, and the condition noticed prompt- and lack of sufficient cleaning. It does not pay to • Fn Wa® t,1*!, °Ytcome? In the first placed
ly prompt trentment may result m a cure in the course neglect the teams. Although a few minuri/ extra ^ftual|y compelled the owners to test their caZ

ew days, if the introduction of air and infectious time may be gained in harvesting the croo the snirit- They grew them for sale, and after they wei/^-l
matter into the wound can be avoided. The patient of many horses is broken, and they donot regain yCar ^ld.thcy ctould "ot 86,1 therm as. breeders uy*^
should be placed m a dean comfortable stall, and their usual life for the fall work, fn the end time p3SSed tbe /Fu Thfy S°F Fu”' .thaY,!^E
kept as quiet as, possible. It is not wise to place is lost ume inconvenient to have to send to the Live StoA*1 ^ney
in slings, as he suffers very little and slings tend to ~ * . ... , ^ . , , Board a request to have an animal tes|f t0, h^ve
excite, but he should be tied so that he cannot lie u ^ urP1!18 the horse on pasture is good for it, but had sold. They found it was far jÆoard after 
down. The wound should be thoroughly washed with t j heavy work it should have its regular the whole herd tested every year. Vung that the
a solution of corrosive sublimate, sav 15 grains to a , 1° 8rain in the morning, a d be given a thorough each test gave them a certificate'vhat certificate
pint of water; the wound then filled with 1 nart cleamiig to remove sweat an d*rt from the skin. herd was free from tuberculosisy result was that

part There is often as much in the cleaning as in the feed lasted a whole year. The se/f
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virtually almost stamped out in pure- The show season has started, and the Suffolk Agricul- and have been replaced by the difficulty of procuring 

haS beCn acc°?p lSrhtu ,n five yeatrf- tural Society gave us a fine all-round exhibition of sufficient grass for summer. When labor was reason8
t > ^ „°n1eor^r Cen °f the pure.ca«le breeds chiefly produced m Eastern Anglia. Suffolk ably plenty the old pasture land could be made to

L “J** * yeaersinPrevlouslV' ho^.s were, of course well represented, and the com- yield moreabundantlvunder hoed crops orgrainthan
«actions n the same were 3b 8-10 per cent. petition was chiefly between studs of Kenneth M. under grass, and for several years there ™ mS

The third result was that soon the breeders became Clark, Arthur T. Pratt, and Sir Cuthbert Ouilter. breaking of the sod and a- continual d!mbnit;^ nhf
to hav? ^eir, herdHest!d- however hostile Pratt showed the champion stallion, in Morston the permanent pastures. At preLnt with few farm

fnnnH id y have ^e€n t0 tbe test* They bnday, last year’s Royal Show champion. The laborers available, one man on 100 or 150 acres will

ÉESEESSSèas late as 1903, when the Live Stock Sanitary Board three-year and aged classes. The best collection hailed adequate fencing and here is where we lose through *
was formed, the breeders of pure-bred cattle in the from Sudboume Stud. neglect. A farmer is a busy man in sum™?kgh -t^tte ThrC almOSlat.u”it-,in their opposition to the Red Poll bulls were a particularly fine lot, the little time to devote to his store or growing clttk J 

.thaj *1 was "ot reliable. "They champion being W. Woodgate’s four-year-old Redgrave Nevertheless they should be thriving aTd8outtini; • 
claimed that it injured the cattle and said many Reveller. He was second at the Royal last year, on gains, for if this is not accomnlished *,JKg
other things against it. A few of them, however. The Easton herd of the Marchioness of Graham sup- graJ sea’son they ^ill makeS^ fefdere

,hu8‘ tC8ted tlTr berds an.d adver" pheT he chamPi0.n two-year-old heifer, Marham Alma! In some instances it requires 3 acres of grass fw one
^he ^ this gave them an advantage Jerseys were of exceptional quality. Joseph Carson cattle beast, this is too much; often two head are Ü
Irili Jl 8 ^!ch ,ed to,others do,V8 the same. But had an outstanding win in what could be called the maintained on each acre, and we have sem 
still the progress was slow until the law was passed champion male class with his young bull. Minlev’s land that would and did «.mnnrt „„„ uLj866”
that compelled the breeder to furnish a clean bill of Self Acting. W. M. Cazalet won the fernak chlm! The latter condition is glK hear tWjïï n

^thonTt;eaTXPUre animal th3t hC 80,(1 th3t W8S P,°nSh,P his C0W J°1,y Be™ Lass. m Jeiley îskndT^hTn Llt^TlTacrS, ite were

knkntl^d^k with > % ^e(Sp harken ^“is fertile bandlhf cHmïtt ‘ mild .^Ijndoubtedly

slaughter they appraised. ^ The_ appraisal may^be * ^handk^ur^gras^aiSs^as induce^th n°*

appraised value, the should **!)€
carcass. ^This treatment’ fs^at^lkastC fahly6 lîberal! ^ ’̂ive When to"lL'used fV ” j10*^ ^most

the tc-t. 38 one muc t0 dfsd oppos.tion - be seeded with a mixture of grassland*with Vhf kînds
It is in a sense ^surprising that the tuberculin test On 1 I anr ed'" d‘-eren*■ |^ri°d^°^the

tested is relatively small. ThisPis1aîfthe f^dmimshed quantities* *a'** and red clover
Britain are a in demanding a œrtifiM^ offtMt cÎÎÎI^V’Lh™^?* fe8cue’ Kentucky blue grass,°white
with reference to every animal imported. When the A, e al|d red top grass will make a far better pasture
for Mr H fl:'ed1913:in d 19Uat WCrC t0 1)6 imP°rted fertHization^here ° ° fdthu; Sec^d’ as re8ards
selected and boughdon the Condition lluifth^ "would land pastures can be improved ver^mucl^by^a top!
pass the test failed to pass it. In every instance Shorthorn Character. . Hon?11;? k, barnyard manure; and where this has been

ey were left in the herd. Can a more effective The head of a champion and high-priced young Shorthorn bull pWr oho.HH fFu handsomely. Sheep manure, how-
wav,^ be imagined of spreading the disease? Many buU' eY.er’ 8h°uld not be applied to land where sheep are
ni tfhVkbrüdfu w,r Ie." y°u, frankJy that they have c Suffolk sheep made a capital display, and Herbert fn thU I? gr3ZR .D,sfaseand msect pests are spread
no faith fc the reliability of the test. In such in- Smith easily held his own, taking championship for hîml BaS1C . fag 18 a Kood mvigorator, and
stances the conclusion may be safely reached that P?n of ewes, while he also won the award f of best a r? h seIrYlceab,e> particularly where phosphates
there .s more or less of tuberculosis in that herd. collection. Miller Osmond won championship for two Lime,too, will often effect a change for
. Some herds are tested, and the number of those shear rams, and Lady Wernher was winner ofchamnkn k ,
is on the increase. These are the herds to buy from tr°Phy for Southdown shearling ewes P f1 wh<?le b°°.k could be written on the care of
when importing. In one such herd the writer bought 0 „Best „béef in London is making up to $2 28 ner Pastu.r.es- bat * 18 °ur object here only to direct the
27 animals without a s.ngle instance of reaction B it*8- Best sheep are making from $2 24 to I'iru attention of our readers to the importance of their
In another herd one of the largest in England, six perSlbs. Lambs sold up to ?2.88 ?r 8 1bs for ^,. 8rafng iands They are becoming an important
S’itfd ?ere cond‘™?naIly- Five of the six and *2.64 for second grade. At Ashford best beef Cfch ■far71 hold,n8. and when the maximum
f?';!fd to .P388 tbe test. The sixth was brought* to Is fetching $2.12 per 8 lbs. Prime Scots cattle at umber aniI?,al? P61* acre can be carried over sum-
thl8 COuntry and when tested she reacted. Thus it Leeds are costing 28 cents per lb Prime FncHUk r6r a st®p wdl be made towards the maintenance
ifjb" tbo.ugh an an mal should pass the test in a ?nd Scots at Saîford averaged cents ?r fb * At °f m°re hve stock' maintenance
the hA^rH^kT^ mfected irn* Britain there remains Leicester Scotch bullocks make 28 centt per lb
,ontrhArreHd JF™8 °f- the dlsea8e have been Shorthorns 2 to 27M cents, young cows aTto 25
If fd baf they are in process of incubation. cents' heifers 27 to 28 cents. At Darlington sheen

i».S=$£S,?S?fe
s-srga^ES.'™5"-™ rBSSESîFHFr

fj»‘^PBu,;arc,itot>,côUXu.:f^eJuTo i,°7i Tïhü.ïï'r

breed0 f F6^1Icut 'over of the Aberdeen-Angus Lpu^ U tbere- b“t because otherwise the letter^ould

- SIS H rF^ îa Sf asAlbion. an answer ’ Justlce and courtesy, however, demand
The Importance of Good Pasture. «S.’SSi-So“ S*£t£S

Da,- » b“™iÿ «à

in P us soil and climatic conditions favorable for the ,i; d not wlsb to use valuable space by an unprofitable
milk production of corn a f;lr.‘,c ‘°r the discussion. And the reason I a:a i ! unProntaDle317 number of live stock on 100 acres H? t?1" 3 g,°°'!!y on Political economy was nit H HY ? hls. articles

I dB^Sd icSSsiS2
365
335
304
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acre.
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season.
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English Live-stock Notes. i

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: -

j, at*g6.™" between October 1, lfl4, and Member 
*°f 1915- Thirty cows gave 10,000 lbs. of milk flnH 
over; 50 cows 9,000 lbs.; and 59 cows 8 000 0? 
Yielders of over 11,000 lbs. I quote bekw bS*

i
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«
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tI bs.Lady Clara.............

Rose 44th................
Groves Jane............
Blushing Maid 2nd
Primrose 3rd...........
Shard Blanche 2nd.
Groves Sybil...........
Sincerity................

t
12,297 V
12,809
11,700
11,641%
12,020 V
11,117
11,586
11,926
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for sappy, dairy Shorthorns capital 
secured at J. C. Cooper's sale at Fist II hT^ 
Northampton, where thirty-six of his cows anH ?ddfon’ 
averaged $293.82, and three bulls $246 66 aoierl he,' ■l;rs 
six bulls submitted for sale by Captain À s’ Wil? 
at the same time, averaged $378.12 and so ? , ’
splendid figures of $301.94 each for forty V l F 
S°M. One bull, Thorn by Don a rj.i, a. ,y n c beud 
|>>V by Drusus, from Victoria 2nd 
lbs. of tmlk daily with lier second calf, m.'ole 200 V •’ ’
about $1000, tailing to the final bid of r 8H™’ 
Burge. One of the l.eel t\„e the ki II V L,l|s<‘x 
NVreneh’s Shorthorn bull, Baron ( ,sU , ' r‘‘l ,71' k
Dublin for 900 guineas, or about S 5:'i0 ,1 ' f
followed tb' recent trouble in lbddin V , , h‘S, sa e 
prices wer got considering. ’ 1 tthirkablv
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to and in his answer to my last letter. onlv one ' 1 the farmer buys theory. There woultf be “confusion worse con-
In that letter I attributed to Mr. Good the statement emJtical d^rVinn. ««nevery simple math- founded. “ Mr. Good would, I fear, find considerable

that Canadian farmers buy two-thirds of all goods still show an amVukJral Hpfi!^ Irvwnnnnnn d,ffic“lt7 ,n arriving at a just estimate of this "un
imported as well as of those made in Canada. He Mr r,wiafnCU tUr. u clt 5if about $200,000,000. earned increment. He has bestowed sufficient thought 
however, repudiates, that as a misrepresentation Of last sentenrp , ppears to be rather mystified by the upon economic problems to understand that land m
course if I do not quote his exact worcb he can always One of thpfawi ™/Jetter and woli1(1 J*k® lt elucidated, itself has no value apart from that given it by the world’s
reply! “I did not say that." This then is 3 varions L"n of,hunîan "fture is that man is a gre- population. Ahd, F,e is going to do absolute justice
heP did say. After amving at the conclusion that But some^ikf gS ^ f°l the lutf -° *“* “icreas®™ value must go to the whole work- 
there is an indirect tax of $270,000,000 on all financial hettermpnV ^ fke f :n8 population. This would necessitate the organ-
homemade mods consumed in Canada he fnr , 1®|teJmenti ar? willing to forego that pleasure ization of a co-operative commonwealth where everyone S“ “A eriiZri phS S’ >d according to hi, ability .nd’ the
the farmer as purchaaer of fully twice as much in"the t". Xï .Si, » "tS. . S necenmne, of Me aceordmg to h„ nemto.
IFXx* 1r^4àCtU?d art'clÇ8 38 the average city worker. " farm in a prosperous * community. But when Whatever flaws we may pick in Mr. Good’s theories
If Mr. Good contends that that statement refers to that day arrives Mr Good’s taxing machinery would there 18 no doubt that his intentions are good, that heonly protected goods made in Canada and dutiable be set in motion and w£dd tîkL from the^thiî so j8 ^Jpusly working in the interests of farming and
imports he may as well say that any other statement called "unearned increment;" unearned perhaps by Canadas prosperity and as such is worthy of our
means something else. And by what strange process of the sweat of their brow, but certainly earned, as few attention and, if possible, our support,
reasoning he concludes that farmers buy a much smaller of us would want to earn it, by years of privation and Huron County, Ont.
proportion of free goods and unprotected manufactures solitude. This would, in many cases, bp the unhappy
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Increase the Yield of the Potato Crop by Controlling Diseases.
so materially influenced by the treatment given it ÆL • * . *** dug or aft«r they,are Pkced “ storage,
during the growing season. Of course, the variety dl8ea8e a heayy .lo8S to many growers
planted, nature of soil and weather conditions play n .y /TeaIr‘. W1Ü1 warm, moist weather the latter
an important part, but if the grower neglects to use y' August and September the diseasè
thè cultivator, or allows bugs or disease to get in ^ .e.ads. yery rapidly, and a whole crop may become
their destructive work, a profitable crop need not be FiW'AA , *!*%!■J* JL*f 90me œeaM “ 001
expected. The soil should be frequently stirred, the * The^diiEî» L a hliaht i
bugs kept in check, and an effort made to control S uî V18!*!, f“*18a8|,wh.lch
diseases to which the plant is susceptible. Lack of • J® I”ay ^lnïerf *“ JÎ118 t'd)er and be planted the following
cultivation permits the soil to become firm, and the vSJrin» V1^ted tubers usually send up weak show.,
tubers have no opportunity to expand uniformly fe. on^nllnt^tn l™ther laehw
in all directions from the parent stem. After the IVIlPm *&**#&% and ^crop is planted the harrows should be used a time or ntll a ’TnTdplants coming in contact with each
two to keep a dust mulch and destroy any weeds ^er. Thq J*"****»*JtiTSnîSriîS
that might germinate. As soon as the rows can be the funvns unread, Ve™ ranÏÏ and ^n d«tlnv« the
followed the" horse cultivator may be worked. -The îSue T the whnir^Lf P An office ^n, T *

Ë'iriË Es Es HCl *vF ■ ssrsrsA’sasX'sr=Æthe tiny feeding roots soon spread out, and before ■ /° 'fr ttSL. X-" Ttjtx The diseased leaves are no lnnwr ahle tn nerfnrm theirthe season is over will practically reach from row to ^ customary work conseauentlv the tuber^seldom in
row. Several cultivations through the season are neces- 4^W^j)k crease i^ch ^sife a^r the^plants ^om^ fnfwted.
sary. On sandy or light loam soil level cultivation * As the development and spread of the db^
mold riley ^ f°^ers prefer I depends a good deal on weather conditions, it may
the milita<-nr ^ tlE"e ovc^ w,th * . not do much harm one year but be quite prevalent 1
tfe|nCa ttr.,?rio, With tha method there K.l«s danger Early Blight. ' ’ the next. Because the ctoP is free from an attack
the nln nJ?lsture th?n from r?ws banked high With The concentric markings are characteristic of this disease. From this year is no guarantee that it will not be II *
the plow. However, ,n Clay soil or in a wet season Minnesota extension bulletin No. 36. the following seasdn. It is always advisable to
the deep furrows dram the excess water away and against any chance of infection. Planting clean-seed

CSS danger,of rot setting in. It is necessary acre will cost in the neighborhood of , 50 cents, and following a system of crop rotation are the first 
^ase to have the growing tubers covered When arsenate of lead is selling at 12 cents a pound means of Control. This should be followed by coating 

with soil to prevent sunburn. The looser the soil each application will cost 36 cents per acre for ma- the leaves and stems with Bordeaux mixture every 
around the tubers the more even they grow. terial alone. This is not expensive, and an effort ten days or two weeks after the plants are six inches s

Colorado Potato Beetle. should be made to have some kind of poison on hand, high. This material destroys the spores of the disease
The notato beetle is known to all errowers in HU 80 that the larvae may be attacked before they destroy before they gain an entrance to the leaf tissues. In 

tricts where the croo has been under cultivation for a t?° much of the pliage. Besides the poisons mentioned a wet season five or six applications may be necessary,
J£?5ej£rrt’7é£3îuSÆtaS.'ta £eC.‘^dp?tiemi”ur" “ ,he ”“t" ^ a “ «*8»
Where *it ^ “o W3Y > some. ?f tke .newer étions. ‘ Qf recent yearn a predaceous insect known as the appliJd l^s saved many c^s^f^otetS fromteing
vines unless st“re ta^n toTntrol i^MroTcrop SO,d‘er bug °r fnendly periltus has been found destroy- a Failure. Notonly doesi t prevent blight devek^
yields are greatly reduced by having the first leaves ^ ,^p't <t^af®J” tu7fob
of the plant destroyed. Without a full growth of the lÜdflifMm ithfn n hmI,?!

theirümtehethrnfitrst SSoto^tS throiST^'Voroï * increa9e thc *** * 8everal applications^ of Bordeaux.

Eggs are laid on the underside of the leaves or on Bordeaux M^tkure.
^ppen„^ • This material is mafic by using 4 pounds of copper

vountr *? ^ibOUt seven d^y8’ and,11 18 ^he sulphate and 4 pounds lime to 40 gallons of water.
foUave Where nn/ C f80 ™v™ous{y on the ^deT Copper sulphate is rather hard to dissolve in cold
good nla^tn ^ y are F,0™*» a water, but if it is put m a coarse sack and suspended
Sri &. °ïï„lt,hebSL a raf.ïl 'ÏÏS i” it rill rydily pi-ri «lutta. A taodeu
anv further tm„Ki U Deeues. inis w.u save pail should be used, as the material will destroy
where ^he ™ However- thls 18 not Ppft,ca“e tin or iron, and iron has a detrimental effect on Bor.
Poisons nr ;n?^r-1^grOWn,°K„ a i-cf,mmercla! T *' deaux. For immediate use dissolvTthecopper sulphate
h b^ frnTr u 7vust, relied upon, to keep in one vessel which holds 20 gallons, Vnd put the

the destroying the vines. As lime in another of a similar size. Lime that has not
neL™ £ i la-d at °ne 11 13 frequently I been air staked should be used and slaked in a small
™ryp ° aPPly P*?lson “veral times during the - quantity of water, then add water to make up to the
ma^ lU Pa ‘nJreen ,s„ most c°mmonly used, and _____20 gallons. The two solutions may then be poured
out on w?r£P r33 3 dry P°wder ,or dissolved and into one receptacle. An ordinary barrel will hold
twelve ! f can, knapsack sprayer or large 40 gallons, which is sufficient tp go over one acre,
(loim, mor5 noz?}f outfit, made on purpose for provided nozzles are used that will give a fine spray,
tomarv to k raP,dly\. ^huen used dry * “ cus' The material may be effectively applied with the
of^lakeH i; one pound of .the green with 50 pounds small, hand sprayer, but where there is a considerable
and sh!L b’ land Plaster or f°me other dry powder, acreage grown the wqrk can be done more quickly
small ran Vver the vines when they are damp. A | and thoroughly with a power machine. Tania are
small can with a number of holes punched in the end ■ buUt on two-wheeled carts with the power developed

LUS!d ,to apP,y the material if a specially- from the wheels. The nozzles are arranged to apply
jo . oCePtac e not at hand. When a sprayer Late Blight. the spray underneath and on top of the plants so
nr ounces of Paris green to 40 gallons of water From “The Potato," by Grubb & Guilford. that no part escapes being coated with the spray
oiinnpc rf rlve- . 50,110 growers advise adding several , material. Different sized machines are on the market.
■ f ot *[ne. to neutralize the effect of burning ing the larvae of the Colorado beetle. When they Three or four rows may be sprayed at once, accord-
of i arse,llc *n solution. Three pounds of arsenate increase in numbers they may be able to cope with ing to the number of nozzles used. To do the work

are required to 40 gallons of water in order to the situation and save using poisons. This new bug most effectively plenty of pressure must be generated.
y sumcient poison to destroy the bugs. While can be recognized by its black color with orange or The required amount of material applied at too

nni er 4-.ls slower acting than Pans green it is yellow markings. pressure may not control the disease.
• readily washed off the vines, consequently Late planted potatoes oftentimes escape attacks Where a considerable amount of dpra/ing i
.. we, season it is preferable. The use of one-half of the bug, but when planting is delayed the season it is advisable to make a stock solution of Bra

regular quantity of each to a barrel" of water is of growth is shortened and the yield usually decreased. Dissolve the copper sulphate at the rate otJone pound
,r™mended by som,® growers. At least two and R„ , . to one gallon of water. Slake lime and add water
40 JJumeS aPPfications are necessary. With BHght. to make the proportions of one pound of lime to one
p galons of the material to an acre, the amount of Late blight of potatoes not only attacks the foliage gallon of water. When using the «tGck solution one 
raris green required to control the bugs on one of the plant, but follows down the stem to the tuber gallon of each would represent one'pound of the dry
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material. Four gallons of each would be required be removed and an endeavor made to prevent diseases, can be changed by simply putting forward the time' j
to make up 40 gallons for spraying. They should that might infect the soil as well as the tuber, from by a definite number of hours.
be diluted separately to 20 gallons before mixing to- becoming established. The heavy yearly loss caused » Among us farmers the chap, who does not now utilize 
gether. In case there might be any dirt or lumps to by disease could be largely overcome by the growers every available, hour of daylight for the advantage of gjj
clog the nozzles the material should be strained into planting clean seed, and then giving the crop proper his farm work, is not the farmer who is going to do the
the barrel. Paris green or arsenate of lead may be treatment during the growing season. country much good. Further, as Mr. Harding points
mixed with the Bordeaux, and one application serves out, every farmer knows that ' for killing weeds and
two purposes. harvesting the crops one hour in ttie evening is worth

many in the early morning. If some of the “daylight 
savers " would kindly enlighten me as to what advantage 
a daylight-saving law would be under such circumstances 
I should be much obliged. In our towns and cities '% 

let us suppose that the average working man retires 
at 10 o’clock p. m. [standard time]. If a daylight- 
saving law were passed it is not likely that he would 
go to bed an hour earlier, which would be shortly after 
dark in the summer months. But work would start 
an hour earlier in the morning, so that one hour’s 
sleep would be given up every morning for one hour’s 
pleasure the night before. It is a well known fact that 
already, especially among the younger people, far too 
many hours' sleep are sacrificed for amusement; why 
decrease further the efficiency of the working people, 
when one of the things that the nation needs most at 

. this time is greater personal efficiency?
Perhaps the most objectionable feature in connection 

with this scheme is the way it is being introduced 
throughout the country. Almost daily the press bears 
record of its adoption in some town or city of the Do
minion. The only possible result that can come from 
such a haphazard distribution of “ daylight-saving ’’ 
centers will be endless confusion and inconvenience, 
especially to the travelling public. If the plan of 

saving daylight” by moving forward the hands of , 
the clocks must become law, let it be adopted universally 
throughout the country. However if the legislators 
and agitators of such shallow and sensational “schemes" 
would devote more of their time and energy to saving 
needless expense rather than the freer daylight, I 2 
feel assured that Canadians would appreciate more 
their patriotic efforts.

Perth County, Ont. Excelsior.

■I* Early Blight.
This disease is caused by a fungus, but is not 

nearly so destructive of the crop as late blight. It 
usually appears in July and may continue to work 
throughout the season. It is distinguished from other 
leaf diseases by the concentric markings on the leaves. 
These may increase in size and cause the leaves to 
die back from the margin. The stems are not affected, 
but the death of the leaves interferes with the produc
tion of tubers. Bordeaux mixture will control this 
disease, and at the same time go a long way in pre- 
venting the more destructive blight getting a start.
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Little Potato.
. There are several diseases which cause heavy loss 
in some sections, but no Spray material has yet been 
found that proves effective in checking their spread. 
Every grower should look over his crop occasionally 
and be on guard against new but destructive diseases 
attacking the crop and getting into the soil. Some 
of the newer diseases remain in the soil for a number 
of years, rendering it unfit for potato growing. The 
disease _ known as little potato is quite common in 
some districts, but does not usually cause much loss. 
The leaves often curl and the tops have a compact 
appearance. Small, green potatoes are frequently 
produced above ground in the axils of the leaves, 
at other times they are found growing in clusters 
just ,below the ground surface. This reduces the crop 
considerably. Infected tubers are often covered with 
small, dark masses resembling bits of soil. These 
contain a fungus which may spread rendering the 
tubers unfit for seed, and sometimes are the means of 
«using rot to start. Diseased plants should be 
destroyed in the field. In order to control the disease 
only clean seed should be planted, and it is advisable 
to treat suspicious looking tubers with formalin as for • 
common scab.

US- ---_____ -
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England’s Farm Labor Problem.
Editor “The Farmer’s 'Advocate”:

Considerably over 50,000 women have registered 
in the villages of England in connection with the 

* scheme being carried out by the Boards of Agricul- ' 3 
ture and Trade to recruit women labor for our farms.
And Ipt it be added that the farmer is coming for
ward in a much more encouraging way, and mating 
use of the women on the register. Laughed at at 
first, the truth is being borne steadily home upon 
farmers and breeders of live stock that there are 
many valuable uses which the help of the gentler 
sex may be put to. They proved it during the lambing 
season. They have already earned glorious opinion^ as 
careful and expert shearers, and now, in the show ring, 
they are found, to be quite capable of exhibiting young 
stock, and particularly cattle not too bulky of frame 
and reasonably amenable to quiet handling. Lord 
Selborne, the Minister of Agriculture, has told us 
that he can only enlist women’s help on the land and 
on our stock farms by appealing directly to .their 
patriotism, but he has succeeded very well, and each 
week brings more and more recruits to the large army 
of women workers. Judged on the efforts that are 
being put forth all over the country to secure still 

w‘llln£ afid patriotic workers of this kind, the 
oO.UOO figures should be well nigh doubled ere the 
cer<i h “arvest is upon us. Let me add that at the 
Suffolk County Show, held in Ipswich, England, 
a little time ago, a woman “herdsman" led into the s/j 
ring and exhibited a Jersey heifer. She did it very 
well too, and got into the money with her charge.

Between them, the Yorkshire Council of Agricul- 
îi!rT -f UCa-tlon ?nd t*16 Agricultural Department of 
the University of Leeds seem determined to address' 
themselves to the subject of training women workers.
1 heir idea is to get farmers to receive several women 

Rogue the Crop "‘■jjjjj^^eL ' &3fgaHH tor a fortnight s preliminary training. The farmer
- P . & ■ I « to house and feed his pupils, for which he will
fc.very potato grower, and especially those who " V 1 v, I receive half a sovereign a week each from the Aeri

fy the crop for seed purposes, should go over the 4 ” cultural Council. At the end of the f^tnight the
fidhh?r»lU yt a.k le^t twl[e d“nnK the season, pre- ' ■ v. probationers may go to other farms or stay with their

about the tsine the plants are blossoming, teacher if he wishes. It is recognized that onlv the
and destroy any that show symptoms of the diseases F°°d sense .and patriotic spirit^f the farmers will
mentioned so that no tubers will form. Jliis will '’•••>.* -y. -I induce them to undertake this work as little value
md in Preventing the spread of the disease through could be attached to the assistance rendered by women
seed. Any plants not true to variety should also at any rate during the first week of their stav on the

frQn? the field- or els.e marked so that they Rhizoctonia. farm- .These proposals were made so recently that
Plants that armear i": It b kïPf by themselves. Showing development of tubers on stem. From "The Potato." x, 18 impossible to say yet how far they will answer.

/ at appear a little different from the average by Grubb & Guilford. Negotiations with the object of brimrintr suitable
might be marked, so that a study could be made re- ____ ___________ women workers, and farmere willing to receive them
and^rizc of tubers™ Hll^ertinnT °h top+s. to yleld ~ J**<*her arf so delicate that a littll more time must

of STLt n” Daylight Saving Versus Efficiency. % h'S 5'f'Sr.o T^n’
tnnü°^he the entlre patch a few rows should be Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: e.ach for a fortnight if they could ’ find’accommoda-

f°rihdas been^prlenThaTthr™ aTartict H Hiding' /"^her^wblckTthat of'findrffficSt

s itjSs 4 ' rVv?hd,7«Hrrtbyy raa <• ‘.4s

nis? çtVjsî *a£r :i” .Sdo,„Ht? «sa
d'v.lJX ftencSaïgm“eml'Vwîlî no' J”a”î *? ■ultoMy’d^idS inEcroldan» mih thf tobioTf a, ^ trf"in^5™ ™rtS’by Mn,. Herbert Pe.1»,

$2.00 per acre tor each apolicaïion and the If" the peoPIe- that 8° ^ as I can see, no improvement !L Y’ has created much interest;
,»y be ten ,„,d. Any sn.picbn.dooHn, pUn, SB

s OI a people are actively engaged full ordinary farm hours doing

Blackleg.
TThis is a bacterial disease which is spread by 

seed tubers. Reports from several districts indicates 
that this disease is gradually spreading. It has been 
introduced to this country on imported seed. In
fected. tubers rot soon after being planted, which re
sults m a weâjjc, stand of plants being produced. The 
rot spreads up the stem, turning it black. The plants 
stop growing, have a sickly appearance, and frequently 
die before any tubers are set. In sections where 
potatoes are grown for seed every effort should be put 
J®?. to. prevent this disease becoming common. 
Uismfecting the seed and destroying diseased plants 
are control measures.

Black Leg.
Note the diseased stem. From Penn. Bulletin No. 140.

il | ,
:

$ ■ i

i
>Fusarium Wilt. 1

This is another disease which is not common, 
but may be distinguished in the field by rolling and 
wilting of the leaves, causing premature death of 
the foliage. The leaves appear to lack moisture, 
but death seldom occurs until within three or four 
weeks of the normal time of maturing. Therefore, 
infected hills may be passed unnoticed in the field. 
The disease extends to the tubers, forming brownish 
rings at the stem end. Tubers often develop rot in 
storage although many do not, and are a source of 
infection if planted. It is through seed that the wilt 
is spread, consequently being careful to select health 
tubers for planting is the best means of contre 

Potato canker, black rot, powdery scab and com
mon scab are diseases affecting the potato, causing 
heavy loss wherever they become established. Their 
presence in the field is not shown by the foliage, 
therefore, the loss is not known until the tubers are 
dug. „
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Siîs WÈÊMMM '£*2=:z::z:r‘ jliSIKEiSIPMr. Warding points day’s work Includes milking, feeding calves^*pigs and ~—--------- Pn June Jst, 191lfyet, because of the héaWHBritish

killing weeds and I poultry, lessons in handling horses, wood cutting, Canada’e TVTû« nf lijij.____» - immigration m 1912, 13 and 14 as well as to the known
He evening is worth I stock tending, and cleaning out byres and stables. “ S Military Ag6. tendency of young countries to maintain a high birth
me of the "daylight S Though usefully varied, the work is not hard, and the The last number of the Census and Statistics Month- rf-te4,the/ fallow fairly well the numbers from which
a to what advantage I food and companionship are. pleasant. Stfch experi- ly. published by the De^iartm^t of Tmrk ^d Com- digibles for military service may now be expected,
r such circumstances I ments as th.s ought surely to help to brush away merce carries an analysis of Canada’s oonulation chieflvI IidHE-EHE

£« kywould V MriSkïüî worker., many compulsorily” Jj,y”2»n l»ble^®3ed^‘tte8LSrfî«U1i!tdtoïlmi>tor

)uld be shortly after I of the war, and a Question is now discussed in that It sets forth where the different classes of men of military
work would start country as to whether they are competent to look age are to be found. 3

so that one hour’s '■} j after live stock to the best advantage. It is conceded,
ning for one hour’s however, that, so far as horses are concerned, women
rell known fact that can be taught to manage them pretty successfully,
iger people, far too both in the stable and out, if such teaching is begun
r amusement; why when the pupils are young, and that they must be
he working people, . gradually strengthened to the work. Big cart horses, Canada........................
ition needs most at for instance, are not always an easy proposition. Prince Edward Island

Whilst of an amiable temper, as a rule, and docile Nova Scotia...............
sature in connection enough, they are apt to be ponderous in their move- New Brunswick.....
s being introduced ments and slow to convince. Grooming operations, Quebec..........
lily the press bears again, might prove to be a difficulty. But, at the Ontario...........
or city of the Do- present time, in many parts of France, girls and women Manitoba.......

hat can come from are looking after horses of all kinds with success, Saskatchewan
"daylight-saving” doing splendid work in that way. “They have begun Alberta....... ........

and inconvenience, S young, say the experts, “so acquiring strength and British Columbia
:. If the plan of confidence; a little later, and they might have been
ard the hands of , afraid to pick up a horse’s foot. It is satisfactory Of the total Canadian bom 18 to 48 years of age
adopted universally to read, moreover, that stable and similar accidents the Maritime provinces possessed 15.03 per cent *
, if the legislators % are now rare in France, and that many evén quite Quebec 30.81, Ontario 37.04and the Western provinces
sational "schemes’-’ I young girls soon make friends with the horses. 17.12 per cent., of the total British born, the Maritime
d energy to saving | Just as I close this note I learn that the War provinces contained 3.57 per cent., Quebec 7.53 per

freer daylight, I * U Office has allowed the following male labor to be left cent., Ontario 34;93 per cent, and the Western pro-
1 appreciate more on the farms: vinces nearly 54 per cent; while of the foreign born

One able-bodied man to every team of horses, the 2.10 per cent, were in - the Maritime provinces, 8.56 
Excelsior. team to be the number of horses required to plough per cent in Quebec, 21.15 per cent, in Ontario and 68.19

any particular holding—a two-horse or three-horse per cent, in the Western provinces, 
team. Canada, says the " Census Monthly, ” had 1,720,070,

of a male population between the ages of 18 and 45 
years on June 1, 1911. They vyere located in the 
different provinces as follows: .Prince Edward Island,
16,868; Nova Scotia, 98,493; New Brunswick, 68,710;

1

Wet Weather in the Eastern Town
ships.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
We were pleased to read the letters in “The Farm

ers Advocate” from Prince Edward Island? it seems 
good to know that there is one spot at least that 
crops and season are favorable. Here in the Eastern 
Townships of Quebec we have had such continuous 
nurf, with cloudy^ cod weather, that seeding is not 
finished yet. I think this season beats the memorable 
year 1867 for rain and cold. Still we have escaped 
frost. Oats are now being sown for fodder in place 
of com. * An odd piece of com, planted at the usual 
time, may be. seen looking very yellow and small.

never came up; many potatoes • rotted, and 
had to be planted over, and not over forty per cent, 
of the oats sown will even haye a ghost of a chance to 
ripen. We sowed 6 acres to-day, June 24, it being 
the first time this season that tne ground would do 
at all to sow, and now even it is too wet. The early- 
sown grain, on dry ground, is like what Sandy Fi 
said last week about the grain in Ontario: " 
least said the better." Grass looks well, and early 
potatoes on dry ground look fairly well. Lots of 
ground that had a heavy growth of com last year 
has been seeded In the mud, or else not plowed at all, 
and it is very rare to find a piece of grain seeded 
and finished up as it should be- In most cases the 
work is done in a kind of a way between rains. Rain 
fell on twenty-five days between May 16 and 
June 24, and many of these were such terrible down
pours that it kept the ground soaked all the time. 
To-day was qu.te summer-like, and we hope to have 
warm weather.

Shefford Co., Que.

Percentages by Provinces.
Provinces Canadian British Foreign 

born born born
p. c. pc. p.c.
64.49 17.82
98.37 0.93

- 87.22 8.57
93.42 3.45

. 87.44 6.90
70.57 18.38

. 40.62 32.43

. 38.51 24.46
30.48 26.00

. 26.23 34.57

17.69
0»70r? 4.21
3.13
6.66

11.05
26.95
37.03
43.54
39.20

The

One able-bodied man to every twenty cows in milk, 
with the assistance of a boy or woman.

One able-bodied man to every fifty stall-fed cattle, 
with similar assistance.
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The Value of Crop Rotation. The crop was cut before any weeds ripened, and plow-
Emtok -Tta Fabuer’s A»»oam,-: £?

Look here boys, how many of you run a regular The other, half of the torn was let run in hay till 
rotation of crops on your farm? Perhaps all of you, its turn came to be treated as the other fields bad been,
maybe you know more about it than I do, but if you ■ The next year, on field 1, which had been seeded,
will kindly give me your attention for a few minutes a crop of clover was taken off, and the aftermath
I will give you my experience in crop rotation. allowed to lie on the field and rot. The third year

About fifteen years ago, when we took over this a good crop of timothy and clover was taken off, and 
farm, it was generally termed a sandy farm. It is there was still plenty of clover left in the aftermath 
very rolling; the hill tops would grow nothing but to P*°w down., You would be surprised at the won-
June grass. The cropping system had been to grow derful effect the plowing down of that clover had on
hay after hay, till it ran out, then plow up, and grow the soil. This same soil no longer grows June grass 
two or more crops of grain, seed down and leave in but good timothy and clover, and the very best of 
hay till it again ran out, so you can imagine the con- potatoes. Last year a crop of oats grown On this soil
dition the farm was in when we took hold of it, the yielded 40 bushels to the acre, compared with 28
hill tops were very little else but blow sand. bushels of a few years ago, and won second plat» An Rltwrimpnf with Oats S

• A few years later some odd copies of “Hie Farm- !n the. Standmg F.eld Crop Competition. * The soil An experiment Wittt Uat8.
er’s Advocate” got into our hands, we subscribed for -18 no longer «dkd sandy, but a loam^and consider- Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
this paper, and through its Columns learned of crop * * ^Til^oreat hnws ^ttpnn^thk In the year 1915 I conducted an experiment with
rotation and building up of soil fertility. We decided ^ L^LtTis°U^ uoTHaîto throe differrot varieties of oats. The Varieties were
to break the farm into a four-year rotation i. e„ ?2color3 Contains more humus AU that Is wroSS 2; A; C N° 3, O. A. C. No. 72, and Early Market,
hoe crop, grain, clover hay and timothy and clover. ... -. • ... -, . . .. ’. . ** The former two were sent to me from Guelph, and the

The first thing that was done was to break up in wlth ‘t now ‘ Tthat 11 18 h™ek* ?-nd con8e- latter was our own kind of oat* There whs a round
the fall half of the farm. In the spring following half 2nd" another time &will telTwhat effect This limeThas0^ °* eac*1 1“nd- The ground was plowed and worked'
of this breaking was well worked up. There was MU8koka District Ont R D Riley up fine’ 80 a-8 .to have a good seed-bed. Each plot
some humus in it, owing to, the rotting of the sod, ’ ... wa8 one rod wide by two rods long. We sowed the
and it was in fair condition. This quarter of the farm-three varieties on May 20th, each m a separate plot.
was sown to oats and seeded down with eight pounds I was delayed sowing owing to a big rain. The grain
clover, four pounds timothy and four pounds alsike Raising Chickens. was up nicely in a week. All summer the weeds
per acre. The mixture was sown on top of the finely- __ _ * , . „ were picked out of the plots. The O. A. C. No. 3
harrowed land and rolled in. The next few days Editor The Farmer s Advocate : . oats grew the fastest at first arid were darker in color
came hot and dry, and we soon saw the folly of having Last spring, in the early part of April, I brought than the other two varieties. The No, 3 headed out
a rolled surface, for the dust that blew off that field the incubator from the cellar where it had been stored about July 20th and were ripe on August 14th. I

terrible, and I decided that another year I would for some years, and which was regarded as a useless cut them with the sickle that day. The number of
harrow very lightly after rolling. But in spite of the machine, and put it into a cement building. which days to maturity was 85. The straw was slim with
dry weather and high winds there was a fair crop of had formerly been used as a goose house, with, the very little blade on it. They grew 33 inches high,
oats (28 bushels per acre) and a good catch of clover intention of trying my hand at hatching chicks. About August 1st there was a big rain and wind, in
and grass, the roller evidently having got its good work It was an ideal place, for the machine as the. walls which the O. A. C. No. 3 oats fell flat. The Early
in by bringing the moisture from the subsoil to the and the floor were solid, so it was not easily jarred. Market oats fell a little but the O. A. C. No. 72 oats
tmy clover and grass-seed roots. After running it for a couple of days to become stood straight, owing to the straw being much stronger

On the second quarter of the farm another problem accustomed to the size of the flame necessary to keep -and stouter. The O. A. C. No. 72 ana Early Market
was met. What could be sown on a quarter of a farm an even temperature, I secured five dozen eggs were cut on August 31st. The length of time to
for a hoe crop? In a section ’where corn can be grown (Plymouth Rocks) from a neighbor, and filled the maturity was 103 days. The Early Market straw is
and you want to go to the expense of putting up a remaining space with our own hens’ eggs (mostly much like the O. A. C. No. 3, only it is a little stouter
«Jo and getting the necessary equipment for making White Leghorns) amounting to one. hundred .and with more blades.
suage, the problem was easy enough. But in a section seventeen in all. I followed the direction book almost I took all grain in when it was diy, and threshed
where the season is too short for growing corn, as it to the letter. Usually the temperature was be- each variety separately with the flail. The straw of
is here in the Muskoka District, some other crop had tween one hundred and one, and one hundred and the O. A. C. No. 3 oats weighed 34 pounds, and the
to be put in that would keep the ground cultivated three and a half. t grain 25 pounds. The grain is smaller than the othec
and free from weeds all summer. So what manure was On the twenty-first day there were no chickens, varieties. The Early Market grain is a little larger 
made during the winter was put on this quarter and but on the twenty-second day they began to appear, and the O. A. C. No. 72 grain longer and plumper^nll.
well worked in. A portion was sown to roots and and on the twenty-foutth day all that were coming The O. A. C. No. 72 straw grew 48 in *
potatoes, and the year previous, the balance had been were out and dry. The cause of their belated arrival and was big, stiff and had more blades,
sown to fall rye. This rye was cut green for hay on was due to the fact that the temperature was below other variety. I had 28 pounds of
June 24th, and allowed to grow up a second time, one hundred and three the most of the time. pounds of straw off the 0. A. C. No. 72
this second crop to be plowed under to enrich the soil. There were eighty-five of them, bright, fluffy, The Early Market straw grew 3 
Inis left the ground in good tilth and free from weeds, smart chicks with the exception of a few "spraddlers” .-ft was a little stouter and stiffer then

which a few inches of string soon cured. I tied the string 
about an inch long around the ankles, and the ma
jority of them straightened up. I put them with 
four hens which I had ready, as I think the hens will 
raise them more satisfactorily than the brooder. 
Since then some hens which I had set brought out 
twenty-five or thirty, so I have one hundred and ten 
chickens which will be ready for a fairly early market. 
When they were a couple of weeks old several seemed 
dumpy, and, as I saw in “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
to grease their heads and under their wings if they 
show symptoms of lice, I did so, and they have been 
doing weu since.

Lord

J. Morlby Hanbidgb.
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No, 3 straw. I had 22 lbs. of grain and 35 pounds of 
straw.

All three varieties received the same amount of care. 
These oats were sowed on black clay soil. I took 
mv neighbors to see them while they were growing. 
We learned considerable abput the oats, and we liked 
the O. A. C. No. 72 oats the best. I bought 10 bushels 
and sowed them this spring, because they grew more 
straw and a larger yield of oats than the other varieties. 

Renfrew Co., Ont.

to cut thistles, or chore around he brought them with prominent, and they know that certain feeds mom 
him, a distance of 30 miles, in order that they, as well than others, go to produce bone and muscle on the 
as himself, might secure information felating to their animal body. Although still at the age when m™»’ 
daily occupation. boys think of nothing but play, they are endeavorhw

There is plenty of work on this dairy" farm. The to find out the quality of stock other breeders have* 
younger boy, who is 12 years old, is required to milk 5 and to see how it compares with their own It « 
cows night and morning besides doing othef «chores, fairly safe to predict that Richard and Wesiev will 
1 he older brother milks 6 cows. Board, clothes and make successful stockmen. If many boys and voumx 
spending money are not considered to be sufficient men who are dissatisfied with farm life would onlv 
pay for the work done, so a year ago each boy was stop and view things from a different angle thev would 
given* a pure-bred heifer calf, and this spring they discover that the farm offers splendid^opportunities 
We5erglkCn.anotherL 11 18 not- ? 6386 of the b0!*’ for advancement to those who make a study oMts
and fathers cow, but a straight business proposition numerous problems, and then put their knowledt»
in which the success depends on the boys. Theboys into practice. P Knowledge
are familiar with the pedigrees of the calves, and ha 
decided on the sire they wish to use when their heifers 
are of breeding age. Feeding is also made a study 
of in order that a suitable ration may be fed and the
calves kept in good condition, because it is their Essays are now coming in for the big competition 1
A11?-»!0" theiï at the i0031 fairs this fa,l. announced in our issue of June 22. ^Ve want all
A little milk is fed at the start, but the ration con- boys who have had experience in^ any brench of 1
cîoverPnCare is ?I'Cake ,and farmi!1S to give us an account of what last yîar'! $

{Za - to k*** clcan and t° experience meant to them, either financially or in the
to uîîîf The calves are taught matter of improving their understanding of thek

S tS SS orUt2Ton ”

an faEïï?in ewr^lS1 do^’onlhe ^ '** °i Vformation-

«RaaaSSassssesa kîsaJSrciys;
a pleasure in ddJrUidr Ibig “Î the ÏLlTbT*,iïi£flyi, *5* s2

te TSffi-vs &a?4°“« ïs sssr* tha — »: AS?
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Percy Moore.

-1W,
Two Boys Who Are Interested in 

Farm Work.
X

At a recent dairymen's meeting there 
who showed more interest in the proceedings than did 
two boys, both under 15 years of age. They listened 
attentively to the addresses and discussion which 
followed, and one was heard to remark that he was 
looking after his calf in much the ‘same way as the 
speaker outlined. When a number of animals were 
brought into the ring to be judged these boys sized 
them, up, and placed them according to their way of 
thinking. Sometimes their judgment differed from 
that of the judge, but they were not convinced they 
were wrong until reasons were given and the main 
points of difference mentioned. Most of the young

was no one Get in the Competition.

PE
* points

men and many of the older men present were notnuMiy ui me uiuur men present were not pay
ing much attention to the judging, and few/of those 
who were could converse on the breed in question 
as ihtelligently as the two boys. Back of the boys' 
knowledge and enthusiasm was the interest of the 
father, not only in a particular breed of stock but in 
two growing boys. Instead of leaving them at home

I ^
-

,

Automobiles, F3xm N/tschinery 3nd Fcirm N4otors.
■

The Care of a Car.

V,ar - r,y * r- - —

«U.r£lzssssizz5;sE «srseiyrcï:as?srs?**-a “““ c,u,! trouWe,he
because of his acquaintance with machinery and its advlse y°u the level for the oil In the crank case.’ Do

..rangement, lor" wash rich" f-htasfaouldbeHocated £’ ? la/Seh amount °r burnt oil edUnsrod from " Some Information About YoUr

r STMMsrS.k£S*£S " Stirs,’ftisas Mower.

SO, would roon d„U. ,h, wn»,, and » £ luatro. S3& 4 SgTiS 5

..... uu., u. run o„ rom« phtc where ,he earth ^85$ fM tiASSwlM dUSd ffïSSï'À.'S:

can absorb it. Sloping down to this vent vou should n'3y , a“°wed to work to the best advantage. If bearings and the pinion end of main
have slatted boards m order that the dirt^navbe carried Up°n lookl?g under the hood you find that there a plain bearing at themnt Lhf.^k sbaft> SS
away without unnecessary trouble. The big essential *S rüî a place provided for an oil can, buy or build to use a ball of roller bearing because ^th** .P°®®lbk
for preserving the appearance of your car is watèr lllttle .bracket yourself in order that the oiling of action of the shafttendfo! to^.? the vbratory

arranged for by a pipe from a windmill îentfon^N^uralhf constantly to your at- of round. There should bl an ^ustmfntTthe end

limited quantity is absolutely necessary.’ The pfe-' tind ^rTV^r^ °i,y’ mechanism of any Lei, becauTe the^stLT d^to fhe" vibrat on lLn e,
. liminary arrangements having been made and thenar iaL "ever looks attractive, so do not hesitate to use crystallized and weak ’ Some h

placed upon your rack, cover the engine with thick it»8 qVantlt‘ers of rags or waste in wiping down made to take up wear in the hlnrl f^w iLfh d,u ®
oil cloth or other water resistinc: material Von ar» engine. If you make visits to city or town traratres cutter bar anH th#> ma;n f go joint between the
now ready to proceed. Throw the wafer either Jth *1might be wel110 ask f°r a coal oil or gas spray S^ol fo line with the niflt 0311 be kePe
a hose or a bucket, all over tlie car from the mixtures into all the external partTof the moror eou ™ • (F,lg" D- The best mowers are
and side to side, if a îarge quantity ofjdirt has Id by ^^"tly rubbing it Pdow„ the sTkl^^in Tonlacf ^ItTtSTtf1116^^ *

hered to any part, give separate treatment but do start Can ^ ^e-pt ^>ri5?ltian^ s^iny« Do not, however, The clips which hold the sirkle in Ui tCF ^aF S’not m any event rub the earth except in a flow of xvat^r start your engine until the gas and coal oil have been and mav he hamm^rfJi6 in Place are malleable
as fine particles of grit arc sure to scratch ^he pa?„t °ff 38 there is ”™etfmes an element of ^an^r The ™pafe LtweT the ,7 °^ ^ breaking-
and enamel. When all the dirt has been rem^f There are many ways of keeping the leather in fifst" about as thirl, f ? 3nd tbe knife should be
give another application of water and follow the spray of^vtf1*’ b“f k SCe"1S u^,ess to waste any words dition large enough to^llow and,Tder coP'
along with a sponge. Havine been romnleteh, o= P a ? advice upon farmers in this respect, as their voratirm clins Th„ -i; • " to allow grass to wedge under thethat all foreign matter isremoved? rubSowLtk cS always called for skilled service iA “he^aintona^ and givlît tfe‘re^ü r J h ^ the knife in Place
with chamois leather, and when it isrirvT™!;, . of harness and kindred products. When the ton ff xr g , required sheaving action,
into the sun, but under ^circumstances allow anv Cn n^l H d°Wn’ make, Sure that the envelope has muï° hare suffit M °r S'°W yoU drive> the knife
hot rays to strike the machine until every drop /( ^!? fil?U'ùed over !t snag!y ln order that the dust may ference nf ihr® "1 .prance. Measure the circum-
water has been rubbed off. If this system J followed * fil the creases. and never under any circumstances1^ t ■ "î.3"1 dflve wheeI and suppose we find
with regularity, your automobile should present a remnred a"tomobil<: if this envelope has been Lde fn divide by the numbeVTf stroke!
Muck and span appearance years and years after the ’ nhou ( y°u do so, your top, when next find rhe d?”^ revo[utlon °f the wheel, and we will
date of its purchase, but neglect will rapidly throw not imn’r W‘ present an inferior appearance that will stroke Let tbe m?wer moves forward for each 
your investment into quick depreciation. As long l ' Upon filling a car with gasoline, divided bJ stl ^PPî>Se,'v ™3lies 56 strokes’ then 108

long ,t .s always advisable to cease smoking, and under nj knife Lion e ^U3.ls L8 ,nches- lt is evident the-
mte action can cut no more than its length, which

most
Auto.

f
' 1

This is always due to an excess of oil. You should also

water may be run off to some place where 
çan absorb it. Slooinv down tn thi» vont

6
%
»

I
L; fF

to use a ball or roller bearing because u. vioraiurv
of roundf thThShaftu te"di"g to wear the bearing out 
°r [?"nd" There should be an adjustment at the end
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mi
5may be 2 inches. If it wears down till it is less than 

1.8 or even 1.8 inches it has nothing to come and go 
on. Therefore, see that the knife has something 
to spare for a heavy cut.

The growing of peas always brings us to the ques
tion: How can I cut them? Use a windrowing at
tachment, which consists of a set of curved fingers Piyt{?avingJ12ten2 m do,ng the stable
attached to the rear of the cutter bar, which rolls the of contai n!tionC T„et!w f pounds and sold for $10.50 per cwt.
swath into a windrow. Notice figure 2, showing a standard k * t ^herP mi,lfe: of a hl8h It seems to me when labour is scarce as at oresent
large guard which is easily put on.8 The guard rafses quired to ob™ att,endahts are re" on the farm, that the meth^d. Jusing the^S
the vines so that the sickle can get at them. and attire Th™ e foa ifihhT'ÎSLS cows in raising baby beef would solve the Tabor problem

Mowing machines are usually operated with two many stables Onr» l;t-y thls„.re?ard m.t0° to.,a great extent on farms that are at present sending 
horses for a five-foot cut, indicating a draft of about milkdiouse or to ?he orZ air f^"1°^ ,i° 3 cflean ^ to the creamery or cheese factory. P To rak£ baby 
300 pounds. A leading manufacturer" places the draft dirt nr di=»aL n" °pe” 3r,r the e.18 1®ss danger from beef that would top the market, nothing but first oualitv 
at from 190 to 325. poundsJor a five-foot machine the uteîste h keCping bu“s of,Jhe *** breeds would have to £ Y

sssCsiEtsgSSE5ES&S1 «s»®»In an actual test of a 4^-foot mower and a 6-foot handled in a ranitarv*1^*10**1 fr°m C Can ™ k and 
mower of the same make, the drafts were 203 and i„ .

.263 lbs. respectively. It is evident that the wide 1 r .Cream -ls Paste“nzed to destroy
cut mowers are economical in the same way that an oualitv of butter* InICS fnd COnîro .the

M&JVlSU*- "nni"8 - *hi8h KS.S£5,«iR4te &S.Î5
guaStis^3argg d™,>th,
stroke; if it does not, it is not timed right, and will diseases tîv consumingTh^» hv nr^d contracting moulting season. Some birds shed their old feathers
pass farther in one direction than in the other. There R,^f?n thl by-products is minimized. much earlier than others and it is generally believed
should be an adjustment to correct this- some have STÎKk Sm whole ™llk's consumed by that those that moult earliest art the first to com
an adjustable pitman. If a mower leaves a narrow sanitarv condition* q>,,i°in..t_ u™gbt ?1Ve7 t0 lts {™®nce *n the fall, although this is not always
strio of grass uncut it indicates that one of the samtary condition. Truly, the hogs and calves are borne out m practice. The moult usually lasts fromhÆÆ dU i »3m3“o33rencat ™3y d3d£ th“

♦ 5Sf3™'theTM«3&3he?lSbte mil'k “ * <*rtai" **"* °' «=mp«ature ?«ly.nd'th»
I tu*hammered ,s known to destroy most of the disease organisms During July birds have been placed on about
I ffinw we»h oil5 f ^ k P H ^ and hC lound m it. Pasteurization consists usual grain rations for two or three weêkk N*a*tûraÙy 1

** ?n heatmg the liquid ,to 145 degrees F. and holding this treatment stops egg production but it is claimed
it at that temperature from 20 to 30 minutes. This that it has the effect of loosening the feathers At 
treatment is claimed to destroy about 99 per cent, the end of this time full rations should be resumed and 
of bacteria found in raw milk. The marketable a little linseed meal added to the mash has proven ü 
properties of the product are also improved. A uni- beneficial. As a rule yearling hens moult earlier and more 
form flavor can be secured day after day. If the quickly than older ones. Interfering with nature and 
milk is cooled to 60 degrees or lower immediately hastening the moulting season by special feeding mav 
after being pasteurized it ,,will keep sweet and whole- give the birds a better show appearance in the fall 
some much longer than raw milk. The theory, but it is doubtful if the number of eggs laid in a year 

_. . ., , . . .. . .. sometimes advanced, that pasteurized milk Is not so is increased by this treatment. ;The cow is the foster .mother of the world. She easily digested and that the food value is inferior ■ __________ ;____ s*- \"
is a manufacturing plant in herself, and changes the to raw milk is not borne'out in practice. While =a^^^^==^^=111™l™^*^*^*^*e,l*a* 
various foodstuffs produced on the farms into a epidemics of disease have been traced to the use of TT/’Xn THF/^TTY PT,T TT>
substance that furnishes all the ingredients required raw milk, none have been traced to the use of pas- XXvJJK. X lijU ILS X U 1C- K.
to build, up the body, keep it m repair and supply . teurized milk. The.use of pasteurized milk is increas- ———.___ __________ ;________________ 7 . ■.
heat, brides the power reomred to do its work. Milk ing i„ the cities, but as yet this "safety-first” pre-
drawn by dean milkers from clean cows, housed in caution has not become general in the farm homes. Slug InvaSÎÔll and Smaller Fruît
clean stables, is the choicest fowl product of nature. There is a gradual improvement in the method ~ * “M*WT rnHl Mm
it is food for young and old. However, it is subject Qf caring for mflk on the farms. Stables are being ' ITOSpCCtS. , ...
to contamination from the t.me it is drawn until it kept fairly clean, and ah effort is made to produce and A Middlesex Ont horticulturist writes- “n«» 
is consumed. Lactic acid and destructive bacteria market clean milk. That there is any relation between the worst p^’inradSng the gSi^ldf 
develop very rapidly in milk at ordinary summer bovine and humân diseases, or that it is possible been an ar^ of ^gs gwMchgemer»e frnm^2 bï 
temperature. Disease organisms lurk around and for milk to be the medium through which Tsease ^rly in theeveningand tirweedToworLh^v^-1 
may come in contact with ^dkiheEP^m*hc8 <«%?™ * spread, seldom comes to the average mind. . the foliage of swe^corn Fo?a"

, . ... , ana tne cause h^s peen at- Milk at 8 Cents a quart is the most economical days I did not detect what was" atrinniriV Jtributed to the milk supply. Scientists have isolated food on the market. The consumption of whole leàveg into mudin-lik ribtons radSfn^the ^ 
the specific organisms responsibly for the trouble, milk might profitably be doubled, it would benefit bean leaves and stalks but toridng after si 
and have demonstrated how to render them harmless, both producer and consumer. But, many have a found them getting busv in score/ at 
City authorities endeavor to guard the city milk dislike for milk. A stable or grass flavor may some- step. Dusting the ground about the root ai^JTthï 
supply, but the average consumer judges the quality times be detected in raw milk, or the natural flavor foliage freely with hydrated or slaked lime 
of m.lk by the amount of cream in the milk bottle may be impaired by development of certain bacteria, to be effectual as their slimv bodies bemnCtoP£rn£H! 
and by the taste. L.ttfo thought is given to the This turns many against drinking whole milk. Heat- and roll helplessly when it touched th^ IriSiumS 
sanitary qualities, consequently natures choicest ing the milk to 145 degrees destroys these "off” fresh wood asheswould alsoeffect.?/?' 1 prcsume 
food may be the means of carrying organisms destruc- flavors, and gives a uniformity of flavor throughout "An examination of fit toees Indicates that the 
tive to health. the season. It does not require special utensils or crOD wui hardlv be in mmntirv mnr» , ,i - 1

Children are larger consumers of milk than are. equipment to pasteurize milk. It can be done in or one-quarter of what fhë extraerHiharv 
adults, and they suffer most from the effects of bad the dishes found in every home. Bottles of milk promised. This is certamlv true of olumiPtmîi<r22tï 
milk. Their systems are not so capable of throwing-^, may be placed in a kettle of cold water ahd gradually and some varieties at least of ânnle* unA 
off the organisms. Many children die from intestinal heated to the required temperature, or mjlk can easily fruits- black currants and rasoberries nossihlv 8ma 
trouble. Dirt àhd bacteria in milk, which are harmless be pasteurized in a double boiler. In order to bring fo my observation.. Baldwin* apples *on trees iliAw 
to strong, grown folk, irritate and inflame the the milk to the proper temperature every day it examined have orobablv set ïiore frm> ttu», «hÜ 
.ritestines of children, causing sickness. Septic sore is necessary to use a thermometer. Too much heat Northern Spy^ "fhe persistent*and heaw ridd” 
throat may result from using raw milk. It is claimed will give a cooked flavor. when the trZs were fn hl^m
that bacteria found on sore udders or teats of cows The dairyman may know his cows are healthy, = pollen almost comoletelv ouè^of a^lar/e 
resembles very closely the bacteria found .n sore and with every precaution taken to produce clean, of the flowers and prevented the formation throats. Causes of typhoid fever, scarlet fever and sanitary milk may not think it necessary to go to Manv fave uD attS ^ snravi^fo? frU,tl 
diphtheria have been traced to the milk supply. the trouble of pasteurizing milk for use on the table, reason though a fewPgot oneP anhlZa*inn on 
That dreaded disease tuberculosis is very common Np dairyman knows whether or not the cows in his Dlum trees. “^This mav result unfaimrahlv on th» 
in dairy herds. While human and bovine tuberculosis herd are free from tuberculosis unless they are tested, jty Qf the fruit but from present aniwLi™ <4ual- 
organisms are different, it is possible for children, Appearances are deceiving. Only a bacteriologist £ forge in si« and fin?lP appearances it will
especially, to contract the bovine type through the can determine the kind and number of bacteria In a •
use of raw milk. Few food products are so subject sample of milk, but anyone can 
to contamination, and few are handled so carelessly test and note the cleanliness of 
as milk. As a rule it is pure when first drawn, but, 
unclean milkers, a dirty stable, a piece of straw, a 
hair or dust from the cow’s body may add thousands 
of bacteria to the milk before it ever" leaves the stable,
1 n fact, very little of the average milk used is clean.
This may seem a strong statement, but it can be 
proven by use of the sediment test. Take a pint 
ol milk and filter it, then note the real dirt that is 
retained on the filter paper. Besides the dirt there 
may be countless disease organisms that pass through 
the filter. By a little extra care milk could be kept 
cleaner than it is.

Clean cows are the first essential. Certain diseases 
can be diagnosed at sight, but the tuberculin test is 
the only reliable method of determining whether 
or not a cow is effected with tuberculosis. Authori
ties estimate that over 50 per cent, of the dairy herds 
contain tuberculous cows. To guard the human race 
against possible infection all milk should be pasteurized.
Milk from an infjamed udder or a cow off her feed 
is not wholesome.

Combing and brushing the cow tend to keep her 
body clean, and so lessen the chance of dirt falling

securedMf *evèiy SÆ c™Vs Z* aîd grade .cow?>and were turned out to pasture with
udder with a d7mn “Lh ™L™îJa"kJS.d November" wran^Md™ ut * iit^tox ^ StableS in

were fed a mixture of cut Phay* and roots^ith from4
::

^ving system*?/ &£ th^fo l°J fty.

pounds and sold for Sin .sn n»r
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FUSlps 'êÊm^Ëê
by dropping. Such is the information supplied by 
tne Dominion Fruit Commissioner, Donald Johnson, 
in the Fruit Crop Report, No. 2. The rapid develop
ment of scab in all sections of Ontario and Quebec, 
has caused an increase in the "June drop” oyer and 
above that anticipated earlier in the season, and this 
factor, following the cold damp weather during blossom 
time, is responsible for a smaller quantity and poorer 
quality in some instances than were at first expected. 
"Even now,” The Report states, "it is impossible to 
say just how the ultimate crop will compare with that 
of last year, as it is quite possible that the presence of, 
scab on the stems of the fruit will cause them to weaken 
and result in a still further falling off. In fact, in 
many parts of Ontario, such a condition is expected.”

Heavy dropping has taken place in Lambton County, 
especially in unsprayed and insufficiently sprayed

The Outlook for a Fruit Crop.

2P

Baby Beef from Dairy Cows.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

On June 17 we shipped to the Montreal market, 
five steers that were pronounced to be one of the best 
quality lots that ever went into that market, and it 
might be interesting to your readers to know how they 
were raised.

Three of these steers were out of cows that did not 
show any breeding whatever, the other two were from 
grade Holstein cows of fair quality, 
by a very good, thickly-fleshed bull,
The calves came in March and April so were 14 and 
15 months old when sold. They were exchanged on 
to five of Our pure bred cows, whose calves were put on

uartf for
a/Ta/ra

They were sired 
bred on the farm.*
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,
orchards. Where spraying has been thorough there equal that of 1915. Georgia has a moderate crop there gawping at me. I wonder if couldn’t ac- ■ 
wul be a good crop, but the prospects for the county high-quality fruit. Small fruits promise a good crop cidentally splash him with some of th mud." And 
are for a medium crop. In the Niagara Peninsula this year, pears will • be only fair and a light crop of all the time I was doing a noble piece of work and 
early and fall varieties give good promise but later plums is expected, cherries will run from 50 to 75 per knew it, but that was the way I felt about it. I 
varieties only medium. The fruit has generally set cent, of a full crop taking the Dominion generally. am willing to bet a cookie that when I was dôimr
better tolow the mountajn than above it. During . my observing in comfort on the dry bank the thoughts
^;l?8t a ^vfyS thedeve’opment of fniithas been very p s n w niTT 1 HTHPIXT of the man sloshing around in the ditch were much 1
rapid. A f^ir crop is expected in Norfolk County. Be- jf AlvJWi DU LiL/Ci X Z.N # like those expressed above. And I am by no means
^“Toronto and Hamilton there will not be more inclined to œnfine this method of interpratotio™ and
than a fifty-per-cent crop. Spies and Greenings arc . « « . « obsenration to human beings. My dealings with birds
tight and Baldwins fair. In the counties on Lake A Disgusted Blackbird. and animals have convinced me that each of them has

.y°rk County, the.fruit set full by peter mcakthür. as distinct a character and personality as any human
but has droppedheavily. It is feared that there will I know it was a low-down thing to do, but I being. So when I try to imagine the emotions of a

.large. Proportion of low-grade fruit in Western did it with the best of intentions—though I am afraid blackbird that has sampled a grain of tarred corn
1Jnmcdlatc v,c,n,ty of Oshawa the the blackbirds will never understand. They" will that he has dug up with much labor, I merely try to

hm on t“YfiSP T®1*' Sp,es.?re ,l.ght probably think that after the good work they did in imagine what I would do and say if someone whom* I
vLr In Prin^l p a.r8er f™*’»*!’311 ,ast f*ting white grubs, cut-worms and other pests while had helped with his worl* had put coal tor in my salad ^

County there has been very I was preparing the com ground, I should have treated I am afraid' that having more capacity for spitting I
well InPthr^iwMnîdnefH:îLirf^-apparently setting them differently. But it was just because they did I would spit harder than the blackbird, and Lving

v wmanvillie district the prospects are so much good work that I treated them so badly, command of a larger vocabulary I would use worse
n 1rop ,sftpect^- fLwas .5° Stateful to them that I did not want to treat language and more of it. Making my observation

renorfs Vk very favorable them m the usual way wheq the com came up. In in this way I have no compunctions about explaining
an^rtitrdl±^rr, verThr:^,t ihaS “ç heav?y 5ast.,y^ars *5, was the custom to loaf around with a the state of mind of the blackbird as I dkJPand f 

rT 8i yet token place. Spraying double-barrelled shot-gun about the time the com was defy any scientist in the lot to prove , and I
T^heenjnuch negkcted. In the Fameuse and Me- coming through the ground, but this year the black- And the best of it all is that tE™

? °îtV0' deve,oped t? » birds were unusually plentiful, and as the season was
i™’ P*?,haS resu,.ted ,ln heavy dropping. late they probably had many broods of young to feed.

^lnera " ii l" the prov,”ce of Anyway they came to thé com field in flocks and
3 ad w f .hyu Wfll hax?e,? very heavy followed the plow, disc and harrow, picking up every , . . ,

crop-j i-ameuse and McIntosh are a full crop where worm and bug that came in sight. They demon- , *n .tbe current issue of the Geographic Magazine^en .cu*t,vated- Considerable scab strated the fact that they are true friends ofthe farmer. there « ? wonderful article on the'Lming Çera 
' JtwT' PT? "ÎP even thou8h they may have faults. So when it t'ons of the ancient Peruvians by O. F. Cook, ofthe

Weather conditions during the came time to plant the com we gave the seed grain a American Bureau of Plant Industry. He shows that 
blossomag^^nodwereexcellent and the fruit has set good coating of tar, and then rolkd it in ashes to dry the Peruvians, under the rule of the Incas, had brought 
of fruitafrer îhe^rnn ” k h ♦ ^ •* P'ent,y *. This used to be a common practice many years apculture to a high state of development thousands
tr«L th drop , has take” Apple ago, though I haven’t seen anyone doing it of late °,f years ago, and that all the world is indebted to

unevenly m the Annapolis Valley. years. It certainly made the com atout as unap thcm the domestication of the potato. He est° 
nfmnr^'tk^ * “ 8 we,,.and there is promise petizing as anything possibly could, so I was not sur- matcs that thc potato of the Peruvians has meant
hLw Taking theavlltgva^raPwîn,e:?kthe P"^ when I wen! ETtherorn field a few mominjs ™»re * the world than all the gold that has been dug

valley as 3 whoie there should to at after the planting, to find a blackbird sitting on the from the earth. The treasure-seeking Spaniards 
mm mffli^toreek °r ^i,ghtly over fence, coughing and spitting and using unparliamentary probably thought it of little value compared with the
Md NonpareflsT promise a^ verv G™enste,ns language But I will take8 part of that back. Some gold tnnkets they were able to wrest from a peaceful
GuldenXwtaad^nerJ °l the language used by parliamentarians during ff°p}l.b,,tfP013^5 are:now so important a part of

aSF ™ h s sarttra s-is*-“syfr - “ s s?A’Xrvus.ra ^srSSaHA'tiBgf'rF;F¥^-‘”' fits-vfc'srs as
In the knnfAnat; y.ii... .i _ • - , ^ 'ot of human beings who do disagreeable things to ^ ideal of existence. Even though thev

stiSSWs'iSi HjxsE sg,
as was expected earlier in the year Vy about the blackbird coughing, spitting and cussing ®^°phy than on the accuracy of his scientific knowl-

Weather conditions in most of the fruit-.n-owim, tkk°nlX n,0"sensiS?1 romancing. That is the trouble ^ Science may teach him to prosper and make 
districts of the United States have been similar to thn<J * ®cientj?ts. They observe things in nature in money, but philosophy would teach him to live, 
experienced in Canada. Present indications are*thlt ^"tmth^Mon^ t|?at th,ey ne.ver 861 at the a"d be “)uld be contented while enjoying: the bounty 
the crop for the Western States will be somewhat iarver th7t Vk Mof“)ver-. 1 have long been convinced of nature. The closing sentences of this interesting 
and of better quality than last year Aohids ,-mrl Ir»1 f Y thc observations we make about ourselves article are especially worth considering at the present 
powdery mildew however are quite prevalent and For' LîZPP* {" trymg tC 8^ 3t the feeIin8s of others‘ t,mC-
alter the Crop to some extent. In Michigan, early Lf along and ® h'1™ Wh?" 1 TULd ‘‘^t th5y werc able to accomplish is a lesson in
vaneties promise a good crop, but fall and winter Seeme hbn Z ^ dlgg,ng m 3 dlîch," po8s,^,1,?,C8. that our own race has still to leam. We
torts not over 60 per cent, of normal. New York would toaein! ttot he^f n^r îccc?®ry 3 task 1 are beginning to see that the agricultural ideal" of 
State, as a whole, now promises a crop materially in nobility of ?ftor and Th* l! °J fi"C ldeafS a^°ut th,e human welfare of living and letting others live around 
excess of last year but it is impossible to fix a percentage he was doinl and I^kkt * .V,rt“e of.thc work Hs- 18 higher than the military or savage ideal of kill-
as much dropping may take placeas a result of scab. of ditching to exoreis what hfrlit'k î° 3 =»ng mg all strangers through fear or jealousy of vom-

The peach crop of the Niagara Peninsula may be voice Lately I did ™ k? but was unable to petition. But our traditions, literature and social 
about 75 per cent, of that harvested last yea?. In the mv earlief ohLrLti«n ditching, and I know that institutions are still so largely military or commercial
commercial peach-growing areas of British Columbia, along wearin^tommer fl^el, T8' that WC- have_n°t f riously considered agriculture
the crop is not expected to be any larger than that of me ato m d .p3USed 1° ,observe as an aim or ideal of existence. We have not sent
last year. New York State has suffered from “leaf while-doinf a verv my emotions and thoughts forth our imaginations to grasp a wisdom of agricul-
curl and will not produce more than 50 to 60 per cent. thoughts wmddT7 necessary P,ece of ditching, my tural development, either for humanity 
ofa full crop. In Michigan the output will barely wonderwhat hatmn evëd 38 f®llows: “I for our own European race in the new con nent thal
rT* i , - at pop-eyed rabbit means by standing we have overrun, but not yet ' occupied "

l0r°?ct£’t Montreal Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
ipZ&WSSS’J-Z&S

The week ending July 1st at the live S-1-65 .to.,,11lJr6: DseXeral ked wheat, 83c. to 85c. Manitoba
stock market closed with a light run «id^cef,oads ?el|mgrat $1L85. Packers (track, bay .ports)—No. 1 .northern, 
of all grades of cattle. Choice hed^C tok ^ W°U'1 b6,. muÇh l,ess $118." No. 2 northern, S1.16X; No. 3
steers were in demand at steadv kL- The gener?' 18 that northern, 51.12X.
$10 to $10.75 being the rule d Farmed he te^d sh'pments ,arnvc farmers must Oats.-Ontario, No. 3 white, 48c.
must remember, however that only 9 accept.Ju1^ a reduction to 49c Manitoba oats (track, bayfinished cattle bring this’ price fi T.trhLv'^ ^e- . P°rts, No. 2 C. W„ 52Xc.; No. 3
many of the common ce* , . Butchers Cattle. — Choice, heavy C. W., 52c.; extra No 1 feed Sic-
offered with the resT that coZ" feer! 1° t0 Non 1 feed 50c. ; No .2 feed" 49c. ’ ’
and heifers of this class werefro’m^ $0]5 t0 .Barley-According to freights out-

-to SI lower than during the previous $8 00 oP40 tQ $9 Pdc,’ ma'tmg barley, 65c. to 66c.; feed
week. 6 previous $s.yo to $9.25; common, $8.50 to $9; barley, 60c. to 62c.

Milkers and Springers.—Trade was toTfi 7p°d’ $7'5° medjum’ $6 50 XT peas^—According to freights outside, .
82 V&Z&fZg - »‘° k" - ^K.*L?nb*: $l°25'to'$L50.^*'^°' accor<''n8to sample,

pnees, but the common grades were Satov I T? |"d fe^ers of cho,c= Rye.-According to freights outside,
slow and hard to sell *n 7K . U 1 .$,7„t0 581 common at No. 1 commercial, 94c. to 95c.

Sheep and Lambs.-Choice spring rhnire L, .^AlkcrS ,and 8Prmgers, Com.-American (track Toronto), No.
ambs were steady and in demand at f5 r ,$9°: cows'. 555l to 3 yellow, 85c.; track, bay ports, 81 Xc.

from 1.3c. to 14)<c. per lb.- medium ÎS to Zv CalveS|', chol=v vea' calves . Flour.-Manitoba first patents, in
lambs, 9c. to 12c. per lb.; choice l ght L 2>fC" ^ b": to [ute bags, $6.50; second patents, in jute
handy butcher sheep were firm at rom FT* ^ -t0 $6"°°; strong baker8^in jute bags,
7y2c. to 8>k'. per lb.; common and lambs bbeep and 'ambs. choice spring $5.80 Ontario, winter, according to
heavy sheep were slow. Pf' to \F*CV lb.; medium, sample, $4.05 to $4.15, track, Toronto;

Calves. The market for choice veal , b",V '8k ' hanrd>’ s5ecp' 84 00 to *4-10, bulk, seaboard,
calves has been steady to strong fr t0J8>^C" ^ lb"; heavy- fat sheeP.
10c. to V2ye. per lb. mJdinm m ^ t0 f>c' ^ lb" Ho88- weighed off
9J^c. to 1014c ner lh • ^ ca ve6» cars, $11.65 to $11.75; fed and watered,zzrv- vv 1U/2C. per id. common and $11 40 to «n «to fiHgraSSen Were very slow at 5^: $ ° tG $U"55"
to b>ic. per lb. ^

Hogs.—The hog market
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OlReceipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards from Saturday, July 1, to 
Monday, July 3, numbered 166 cars, com
prising 3,388 cattle, 162 calves, 561 hogs, 
and 341 sheep. The market was slow. 
Choice butchers’ cattle were steady, at 
last week's prices. Best heavy cattle were 
easy. Other classes 10c. to 15c. lower. 
Hogs, fed and watered, $11.40; weighed 
off cars $11.60.

The total receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock Yards for 
the past week

lo
e^
su
in
b<
st:

co
th
si?
ch
to

were:
City lyUnion Total 

55 571 625
612 . 4,909
711 10,994
518 1,765
169 1,250
114 3,236

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding 
week of 1915 were:

Cars..........
Cattle.....
Hogs
Sheep.......
Calves.....
Horses.....

ke
thi5,521

11,705
2,283
1,419
3,350

hitK. we
fro

l
i! ani
i; lng

at
$2
$3.City Union Total

£arf........................ 33 516 549
,,a,llc 209 3,760 3,969
ci°8s 586 8,339 8,925
Sheep 533 2,014 2,547
,a,ve*................  58 915

Horscs.................... 48 4,087 4,135

atTthe c°‘nbined, receipts of live stock 
o markets show an increase

i 1 bei
cas

(
derf Hay and Millfeed.

* ^ -No. 2, per ton, best grade, $17 
to $18; No. 2, per ton, low grade, $14 S;;
to $16.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $6 to $7, 
track, Torontor

sell973 1
Cal
toBreadetuffs.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 1 commercial,
Vwas very un-
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now selling at*SOc^to |)nC<‘‘ 1 tinu^stradv^for1^»1^11'-rr‘CCS C°'!i I an^ te®ders wcre wy “low and dull
I Hot-house tomatoes fhomi cn-nwn) I ^manri y or aU these lines, and I sale and prices were generally a quarter 
I rapidly increased in quantity and were a I rnmh kj**5 m°dwate, white clover I lower, while milchers and springers, 

very draggy^fe tl^ No l “ vohfvat ^ lb', and ««tracted, which sold very strong the week before
10c to like. and a ve% 121^c‘ BJ°wn clover comb was lost the advanre of $2 50 a head. Now
per lb. Imported, outJide-grown to I peMb °wW?e 10c"tQ I î1*4* t*?e kille,ra have succeeded in pound-
matoes, were quite plentiful and of I tn irv- ' c 6 buckwheat honey was 9c. I mg down the inflated values on cattle, 
good quality, selling eat $ S to il 31 general belief is that with the grassed
per four-basket crate $1.35 tms. $1 to $L10 for iO Ite., $1^ to $l.fi° oomrng that there is not a
* New vegetables that is nrrntc rQk I m i *lns> Recording to quality. I strong likelihood that prices are goi 

bage andl^Ts were very “arce ‘ The J W3S ^ *° 14c' rome back as strong as they have
cabbage selling at $3.50 to $4 ner rase I . ,ggs" The price of eggs showed a I *>een. especially in view of the fact that 
and beets at $3 to $3.25 ner crate of I tendency to firmness and prices were I the great bulk of the prime, dry-fed 
about five dozen bunches I ~,ghe( than they were the previous week. I cattle have moved to market. The

Asparagus shipments gradually de- I *£**2 n®w‘la?d eggs were quoted up to I have been insisting all along
creased, and a large portion of those re- I m ' P doz. in a wholesale way, whde I that the price of the an.mal on the hoof 
ceived were poor quality being rather I qÎ^' iTae^fcted1 were 32c., No. 2 selected, I was entirely too high, to enable the 
seedy; a very small1 quantity of the best I ^ j N°;1 candled, 28c.; straight gathered I retailer to get a liberal outlet for the 
was still bringing $1.75 and $2 per 11-qt I Stock* 27c ' and No. 2 candled, 26c. I beef. and they seemed determined now to 
basket, the rest ranging from $L50 I , Butter.—Exporters were in the market I hold Rnces down, provided the receipts 
down to $1. I for creamery, but supplies from country I Fome ,n a ^Y to justify it. Offerings

Some of the best-quality, hot house I districts were liberal, and as a consequence I l,a|tcnw,eck ”fere 3,850 head, as aga.nst 
cukes received this season came in last I Pr,ces showed little change. Finest was I *or the Previous week and 4,075

head for the corresponding week last
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use worse

Savings Department at all 
' , Branches season came in last I Prices showed little change. Finest was 

week; the choicest ones bringing $1.75 I quoted at 29Hc. 
ner 11-nt l.-n-l.,,. i...11. »i n- I une ranered ahmit

soon got v uuicu ai zuyge. to 30c. per id., while I _
ne ranged aboüt He. less. Dairy butter I Quotations:

continued at 22c. to 23c. per lb. I Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime

iSîÈlSBï I5$:lButter.—Butter remained about I in8 received—at the beginning of the I 16c. to 16Hc., with fine goods obtainable 1 S'cp.to 39-25to
stationary on the wholesales during the I ,week they brought $1 to $1.25 per 11-qt. I at He. under these quotations all the way I * ‘ *|a,^Y» W.25 to $9.75;past week. Creamery, fresh-made lb. ^sket, but declined to 80c. to Kk. p^r round. Y t0 t?’25*' !*ht*
squares, 30c. to 31c. per lb.; creamery I ^t. basket. * I Grain.—The market for oats was about I $9 75 to -$10
solids, 29c.; separator dqiry, 25c. to 27c.; New potatoes were not coming in He. down as compared with the previous to good $8 25 to $9 5() ^’
dairy, 23c. to 25c. quite so freely, and were selling at $4.90 week. No. 2 Canadian Westerns were cW and Heifers-Pr.W

Eggs.—New-laid eggs are constantly I to *6 per bbl. I 54Hc. per bushel, car lots, ex-store; No. 3 I heifers $8 50 tn «'«• ‘”C—
firming, as the shrinkage is getting I The New Brunswick Delawares will I being 53c. and extra No. L feed 5314c I butcher heifer® sr dvf3* bandjr
heavier, and the supply is falling off, the I sooj1 he used up for this season. They I No. 1 feed were 52c.; No. 2 feed, 51c I to good $7 00 ^to $7 'S^common
case lots are now selling at 28c to 29c. 301(1 a4 *2.05 to $2.10 per bag. There Ontario and Quebec No. 2 white were I fat il S
Z dozen! *“* Cart°nS ** t0 32c" bringing te*™ ^ tofe'. N°‘ 3 “d N°* 4’ 1J?t0 *7^ ml^mtSa";

Cheese.—Old, 21c. to 22c. per lb.; Onions continued to be exceptionally Flour.—The Inarket showed no change I cannera « 25toC$4 25 ' *4'5° t0 14,751
new, 18c. to 18Hc. I î^rce* tfre Teams Bermudas selling at I and purchases were all of small quantities. I Bulls. Best heavv $7 50 tn S7 a*.

Poultry.—Spring chickens and Duck- I *3 P61" crate of 50 lbs. Manitoba first patents were quoted at I good butchering $6 25to$65Qt ,7M’
lings are coming m slowly, and have ____________ I $6.60 per barrel, seconds being $6.10, and I Stockers and Feeders— lw
remained about stationary in price. strong bakers’ being $5.90 per band, in $750 t o $7 7 5 common
The demand for fowl is falling off and it is I Montreal I bags. Ontario first patents brought $6 to I to $7 25- best stockera $7 îSPtn *750.
slightly lower. Live wefght-Spring I Montreal. $6.25, and choice 90 per cent. patentoL rommon'to roLl Sfi M to $7 00 $7,8°'
chickens, 35c. per lb.; spring ducks, I The local cattle market showed small I $5.40 to $5.60, in wood/the latter being I Milchers *and’ Sorimrers —tn
20c. per lb.; turkeys, young, 5% enough change last week, although the $2.55 to $2.05 per bag. Straight rollers I best. in siÆ lotsSWw t^MOO00°

Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, 17cT per lb. I PncÇ of common and medium quality were $5.10 to $£30 per barrel, and $2.40 I in car loads $7009 to $75 00 *°
Fowl, under 4 lbs. 16c. per lb. I stock was rather lower than it was I to $2.50 per bag. I Hovs__Market ont a <8^

. , the previous week; this being duel Mill Feed.—There was no change in the I last week Monday’s market fib™
Hides and Skins. to a slight increase in the supplies market last week, but there was talk of I ^h^I^ ten tn '

Wool is coming in very freely, but there I offenng. Choice steers were scarce and I price cutting. Most dealers quoted bran I the raevious week’s dooT 
is not much sale for it, as the mill people I prices were high. A few small lots sold I at $21 per ton, in bags; shorts at $24* I ine daV of the oast 
are sittmg still and not buying. Lamb I at 10c. to 10He. per lb., while good I middlings, $25 to $27; pure grain mouille! I of8gootl hoes brouehMI 10 25*ïm»
skins and pelts, 55c. to 70c.; sheep I quality ranged from 9 He. to 9%c. and I $31 to $32, and mixed, $27 to$29 perton! I mad^tiO 30 with* a hunch'
skins, aty, $2.50 to $3.50; sheep skins, I mediums at around 8Hc. to 8Hc., with I It was stated in some quarters that sales I $1035 but* the «teat bulk nt
country, $1.50 to $3.00; city hides, lower grades down to 6%c. and 7c. I of bran took place at a considerable on ^led YaHr -eîahra
flat, 20c.; country hides, cured, 18c.; I per lb. Butchers’ cows ranged all the I decline from the. above, being $2 less. I ma A» oh a basis cf $10 
country hides, part cured, 17c.; country | way from 6Hc. to 8c. per lb., while | Hides.—Lamb sldns were 65c. each. | landed mostlv at $9 7* TnmSam 
hides, green, 16c.; calf skins, per lb., I bulls were 6He. to 8Hc. per lb. There I Calves’ were 33c. and 31c. per lb.; beef I -al^ ^r- mL» above
30c.; kip skins, per lb., 28c.; horse I was a good demand for small meats I hides, 20c., 21c. and 22c. perlb. Horae I some selling at $10 15 with nloaaeru.ro Ito
hair, per lb., 43c. to 45c.; horse hides, I of all kinds and prices were steady. I hides were $2.50 to $3.50 each, and I $975 Wetlnesdav ' the 
No. 1, $5 to $6.00; horse hides, No. 2, I Sheep sold at 7c. to 7He. per lb., whüe I rough tallow, lHc. to 2He. per lb., I ranged from $10 15 to $10 25 
$4.50 to $5.50; tallow, No. 1, 7c. to 8c.; I spring lambs changed hands at around I while rendered was 7c. to 7He. per lb. I selling uo to $1000 Tuesday "valuwiiES! 
woo!, washed, 42c. to 46c ; wool re- $5 to $7 each, the demand for the ________________ . 10 to ÏI ^it. l^r bdk^f the
Ri1 “ 38c-: *“'■ I BuffaIn rfci-'a'w;

Whol^l. FruiU |r)S*,Æ“JÙi;,to^'ÆbS35 Cttle.—PricM bokU1 cU». ZR1 'ît So U

week, and declmed very rapidly in price, mand for all quaUties of stock was fairly a year, but the market here was not any I stags $7.25 down Racelnra uJ-tîk
opening at 14c. per box and closing as I active, and selected lots sold at llHc. to I different from other marketing points, I were 27200 head as avainat ai 407 
low as 7c. per box. Since then, how- 12c. ^er lb., while rough hogs brought where prices went off all the way fern à h£d forlhe ^Sk W<2T£d ISffl 
ever, they have not been shipped in n^c. to llHc., weighed off cars. quarter to a dollar. Offerings here for I head for the sa^week * tear aoT'300
such large quantities, and have ranged I Horses—The theory was heard in some | the opening day of the week figured I Sheen and Lambs Rereinta mrn4n..~i
in price from 8c. to 12c. per box. They I quarters that the demand for horses had I 4,000 head, about thirty cars of which I to ixufÇùrht and orices were held ateadv 
became of much better quahty, although I increased considerably in the United I were shipping steers. Steers generally I from day to dav last week” 
still quite watery. States, owing to the prospects for war showed a decline of from fifteen to lambs on the topp^ord “roMfrom $11^

Canadian cherries were beginning to with Mexico, these having occasioned forty cents, the least takeoff being on I to $12.00, wiTculls going from $1025
come in, and were of choice quality; I active purchasing by the Government for I the prime steers, which sold up to $11.10 I down and the too for yearling Umha
the sour ones selling at 65c. to $1 per I cavalry and battery purposes, as well as I to $11.25, while a medium class of steers I on the dry-fed order was $1000 No
six-quart leno basket, and black, eating I for transport, and it was declared that I and a pretty good kind, were fully forty I wether sheep sold above $8 10 ’though 
cherries at $1.25 per six-quart, and $2 I this might have a strengthening influence I lower. Three loads of Canadian steers I had the right HnH K~.n here tliev would 
to $2.50 per 11-quart. I on the price of horses in Canada. Up to I reached $10.75, but thpy were very good. I have brought more and whileVa few

CooseberriM were coming in very free- I the present, however, this has not been I On handy butchering steers, best kinds I dry-fed ewes made $7 75 the general ewe 
y and were beginning to drug the mar- the case. Prices continued as follows:— ranged from $9.00to$9.50, with yearlings I range was from WOO to $^50 I^rt 

ket, as there was not any demand for Heavy draft horses, weighing 1,500 to ranging from $8.75 to $9.25. Values | week the run figured'around 3 800 h«id
them, partly because of the extremely .............—... ------
high price of sugar; the 6-quart baskets I horses, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., 
were selling at 25c. to 50c., and 11-qt.
from 75c. to $1.25. . . , , I $125 each; culls, $50 to $/o eacjb ana 1 meaium ana common grassers. A few I Calves.—Approximately 3,000 head

California fruits were arriving freely, fine saddle and carriage horses, $200 to I fancy, strictly dry-fed cows sold up to I were marketed last week. Offeringsfnv aT$ei 7S apnC°tS h *250 each u f fbut. thc bulk of tb= better Idnds were against 3^413 head for the wJk
,a,t.*1-75 to *2.25 per case; peaches Dressed Hogs.—The tone of the market of butchering cows ranged from $6.00 previous and 2,825 head for the same

ll to $1.75 per case; plums at for dressed hogs was very firm last week, to $7.50, a medium kind from $5.25 to | week a year “ago. Monday top veals
» $z.50 per case; pears at $2.50 to I and prices advanced fractionally. Small I $5.75, canners and cutters from $3.60 | sold mostly . at $12.50, Tuesday the 

per box. The imported cherries I iots 0f abattoir, fresh-killed hogs changed I to $4.75. Bulls were given the hardest | bulk moved at $12.00, Wednesday a 
being scarce and selling at $3.50 per I hands at 16Hc. to 16Hc. per lb. jolt of any class of cattle, the decline I few made $12 25, Thursda
ca!f- ,    I Potatoes—The growing crop is un- I figuring in some cases as much as seventy- | sold up to $12.50 and

uranges have declmed slightly as the I doubtedly in bad shape' and, as a conse- I five cents under the * ...
demand is falling off, and they were I quence, old potatoes were very firm in I few
selling at $4 to $4.50 per case. | nrice. Green Mountains were quoted at

per 11-qt. basket, the bulk of the No. 
1 s selling at $1.25 to $1.50 per 11-qt. 
basket.Bran.—Per ton, $20 to $21.

Shorts.—Per ton, $24 to $25. 
Middlings.—Per ton, $25 to $26. 
Good Feed Flour.—Per bag, $1.55 

to $1.60.
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Country Produce.
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arkets. very

commercial, 94c. 
:ial, 88c. to 90c.; 

85c. Manitoba 
o. 1 northern, 
$1.16H; No. 3
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$125 each; culls, $50 to $75 each, and I medium and common grassers. A few 
fine saddle and carriage horses, $200 to | fancy, strictly dry-fed cows sold up to
-----  * I $8.00, but the bulk of the better kinds

cows

1

I

m

n
y tops again

»»«uvu ao ncveiity- | soia up to tic.au ana Friday best 
. previous week. A I lots moved at $12.00 and $12.2o.
tew prime, diy-fcd bulls sold up to $7.80 I were steady all week, ranging from $11.00 

„ — » - ™ k®* . î price, vjreen «iouuuuib ”<-<*- -- 1 to $7.8o, with others running from | down. Heavy fat calves were dis-
Lemons remained quite high, both the $1.95 to $2 per bag of 90 lbs., ex-track, $7.00 to $7.50, but from $6.25 to $6.50 | criminated against, and kinds weighing

Lahtormas and VerdilLs selling at $4.75 I while Quebec potatoes were $1.85 to I took a very decent class of bulls, and as | better than 200 pounds, as a rule, under-
I $1.95. In smaller lots, prices were 10c. I low as $5.00 to $5.50 was paid for the | sold the desirable ones by from $2 (JO to

I ught, commonish grassy grades. Stock- | $3.00 per cwL

Culls Ieed.
best grade, $17 
low grade, $14

to $5 per case. . 1 w ___,
Watermelons were arriving in large | to 15c. per bag higher, ex-store.ton, $6 to $7,
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What is to Gome? v
W. E. HENLEY. *

What is to come we know not. But 
we know

That what has been was good—was 
good to show,

Better to hide, and best of all to bear.
We are the masters of the days that 

were.
We have lived, we have loved, we have 

suffered 
. even so?

Comfort*16 ,nfluencc of ^r,H Levington .house can be prevented from closing who are rifted with • • .

eassSF- - - aSâ- -SSfss: SMSiSSi :
_ . . all this arousing comes out of every act of blood and rage is a"^ I

, °ne.“.tempted to quote wholesale Î"6. eterna.1 and is of the eternal, fession, of the triumph of the animal 
from Child and Country"—the copy “ “ cosmic, not temporal. “A man the human mind.” The patriot th» 
t^t lies on the desk before the writer must achieve that individuality which chauvinist, he holds, can have no nart i 
of this is black with underlinings of is a three-score-ten proposition. m the cleaning off of war from *

that can scarcely be passed over— . With the evolution of the soul comes, from the torn earth, but only he of the
mdicated for the sheer ex- m direct ratio, the lovingness that international mind, the humanitarian— 1 

Shall we not take the ebb who had the forets there another makes men brothers. "All literature A”d ,n the great humanitarianism that
flow? . - 17,7 del‘fate humor and then has overdone the dog-life fidelity of rfgenerate the earth, woman must m

Life was our friend. Now if it be our auq scores of passages for a rich- simple nunds. The essence of loyalty of btar her part, and will do that best
’ 1 1,6 °Ur Philosophy a depth of insight, man to man is made of love-opacity ^hen she becomes of such qualS

anf fLtelle^°W iw aM1” heart and understanding—and these are quail- he^1^ and so mates, that her sons will
", mtellect- Will Levington Comfort ties that come from evolution of the 1)6 messiahs incarnated, “true world-

,hd' "" UPC, the UgS

In tliedich"qriet of the afterglow .^

■ artary a xs-szthe writing of this book, he kad met that is to Ze ttt fïT*-*®?? true7" ^ush-strokes that give so keen a sense
Quite possibly, T,y this time he has existence hereon ^rtî. ® in ^ ,Pne 8 of Plea8ure in the reading of otherbeen able to touch men and women inhuLlVff • » [*h' A!1 excellence portions.—Just a few of these last as à
L‘.£m2i“ to„b: s T ‘nla"do; a

“Child and Country.” £ iî 'd2i!d fim moi,t air ,f«w . * “ ' 1

-“- 33 EF7 He^d'frUni a s-st
it was the manner of our days y"

tr in the midst of the crowd that was 
„ dulling the edge of health and taldng 

* the bloom from life. I had long been 
troubled about the little children in 
school — the winter sicknesses, the ' 
amount of vitality required to resist 
contagions, mental and physical—the 
whole tendency of the school towards 
making an efficient and a uniform 
product, rather than to develop the 
intrinsic and inimitable gift of each 
child. "-Thus it was that a certain 
restlessness and dissatisfaction with 
“things as they are” drove this family 
from the heart of the city to the quiet 
of the country. Upon the crest of a 
hill lapped' at its foot by the waves 
of broad Lake Erie a house was built, 
after the fashion of an old Spanish 
house that Mr. Comfort had

foe—
Dear, though it spoil "Snd break us!— 

need we care
What is to come?

Among the Books

a place, but a

Somewhere back of memory, most 
wlcTthings ”trange relations with the

I HMj
; .

,

“I had gazed across the Lake, at 
with it all, a friendly voyager 

ot the skies, comrade of the 
and daisy. "

“Rather it would seem that one 
must spend years to be worthy of 
communion with one hillside of dog-

one
yarrow

And now, do you understand why one 
fbould want to quote wholesale from 

C-hild and Countryu?■ 1
She is Not Mine.seen at

Luzon. Rose bushes were planted, and 
trees. There were problems of shore- 
conservation to be wrestled with, and 
all the incidentals attendant upon the 
creation of a new home.—Then planning 
and building shaded off into a 
living ând enjoying, and there 
more time to devote to other things. 
There were little children in the home, 
and Mr. Comfort had wished

BY SARAH K. BOLTON IN “ OUR DUMB 
ANIMALS.”

: A child stood waiting before the 
Poorly clad, and of humble , 

Worse than orphaned, a waif of fate, 
.bhe asked from hands unseen.
1 r»r Pausec* in the busy whirl 
„ ,Ut a llfe of ease, from the book she read; 

1 cannot care for the little girl; 
ohe is not mine, " she said.

gate, | 
mien; 1

new'
wasm

A Fine Roadway.
Residence ol Mr. F. Hunter. Norval,

his confidence and an understanding 
of the world in which he moves.

Ont., as may
be gathered from the quotation with 
which this review opens, to see them 
evolve according to the personality 
within them, escaping the-dead level to 
which the cut-and-dried system of the 
schools has a tendency to grind .the
little ones who pass beneath it; and ,,
so it came about that he began to if
educate, first his own children, then 
some others of the neighborhood. In
cidentally it is interesting to note 
that amonç these last he discovered—in 
a boy still as a gull,” who “seemed 
natural with the dusk upon him"—a 
genius in astronomy. One wonders if 
this boy would ever have found the

giant within him” had he not

,, “Work and religion," 
are the same at the 

doing his 
the

he says again, 
top. . . a

the sense 0^1^^°^’ ,osinK

^|gfei£trL KfcSs îLts/^0"0^

vious^ in^^LT^tis. V-

A homeless, PuPPy lay on the street, 
t ired and famished, and asked to live; 

A starving kitten was dropped at her feet, 
„ Recause, she had wealth to give.

I have no room for the speechless throng; 
jX° fj!?6 to see they are warmed and fed: 
My,“fe is crowded with joy and 

f hey are not mine,11 she said.

eame; the lady was called away 
Levington Comfort is an ti rom her beautiful home, and jewels rare;

. He believes in evo Lion P V LJasanfs <?f voices bade her stay; 
sometimes he becomes imoatienr ’«qc T?°!°ve‘y' she 18> too fair.” 
trouble is, the passage of the~ The Shwt^-°°d where vve all will stand at last, 
from grade to grad! is intnln 17 Th îhe rCCO/d of life is closely read

- » ** -U6 de T%«stc:.i,i,rs"d!dh'rpas,:

man
Just to touch upon a few of the 

striking points of the book-

we will but give the good a chance 
to develop itself and express itself. 

Here we are upstanding," he exclaims, 
half-gods asleep within us. Imagina- 

tion alone—the seeing of the spirit of 
tmngs that can awaken us.”
And again: “I believe 
there is a sleeping giant within every 
one. of us. ... I believe, by truk 
life and true education that the prison-

more

song;

88icome
86:
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How to Order Patterns.

Order by number, giving age or 
measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which' issue pattern ap
peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT
TERN. If two numbers appear for 
the one suit, one for coat, the other 
for skirt, thirty cents must be 
Address Fashion Department, “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine, London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
your name when ordering 
Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form:—
Send the following pattern to:

Name...................... ...... .

‘■rWJMi* i
«

.-ft#
w■v /

g-/.
W

;
3sent. \

%
l ,

X
patterns.ivith vision become I 
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Post Office......... ............ ..............
County ..............;.........................
Province......... ......... .....................
Number of Pattern.......................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern) 
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in wfiich pattern ap

peared.................. ...... ............

part I 
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4 mmm
4
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l 8663—Boy’s Suit, 4 to 8 years.-yprecludes touching 
observations on the 
ruinous to all that i 

l*ves; on orthodoxy j 
Nor is it possible 
: anything of his 

his delightful u 
dren, the “Abbot, 

lend the human 
ok. Carried away 
too, there has been 

out of the fine 
ve so keen a sense 

reading of other : 
of these last as a v 

lis artist can do:
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

8918
v.\

d» 1

„ . .
»i Toronto Children’s 

air Mission—21st Ani ......
Report. I|

,h. i
Mission; the story of thousands of 
boys and girls helped could be told, 
but God alone faiows the true story and 
lasting benefits that these outings have 
brought.

The Mission was bom and continued 
in prayer and simple faith—every need 
was supplied:—difficulties were faced and 
surmounted and "To Him be the Glory"
—"Oh, how sweet to trust in Jesus.

As the work opened up each year 
everyone seemed to have a place—wining 
workers to seek out and prepare the 
children—homes in the country to 
welcome them—generous assistance givenfa

Central)—with the Farmer's Advocate,
(the- children’s friend) to interest their 
readers.

Thousands of children benefited by 
the holiday and laid the foundation for 
a vigorous and healthy manhood apd 
womanhood, but best bf all were the 
lasting impressions made as they Were 
received into the homes of God s children 
living in the country. |u|

It is with great regret the Committee 
announce their decision to discontinue 
the Fresh Air Work, but as there are 
so many Churches and Societ' j In the > 
city now interested in this line, we feel 
that the needy ones will be well taken 
care of. If any of our friends wish to 
continue their contributions we " 
say that Miss Barnum is still câ 
on her work at Blink Bonnie 
Grafton, Ont., and any donations 
forwarded to Mr. W. R. Ledger, 128 
Collier Street, Toronto, will be used to 
assist Miss Barnum and needv children.

In closing the fast report now fitting 
it is to refer to the late'Miss Francis 
Esther How, whb for nearly 40 years 
was a mother to needy and friendless 
children—it truly can be 10 
loved them and gave her life for them.
During her last illness when under 
great suffering in the hospital, she 
became burdened • about two delicate 
lads and had one of the workers arrange 
a holiday for them, and what con
tentment it brought her when she was 
told they were placed out on a good farm.

Much has been accomplished and not 
the least has been that unspeakable 
joy that has come to all the workers 
associated in this service.

"He truly is faithful who has promised. ”
Sgd. Chas. D. Gordon.,

Superintendent,

8918—One-piece Dress, 34 to 42 bust,.

la.8583—One-piece Dress, 34 to 42 bust.*-
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J8809 Middy Blouse, for ML-ses 
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oo-S—Two or Three-piece Skirt for Misses 

and Small Women; 16 and 18 years.
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Although she is no longer with us, Some people—especially semi-invalids it upon my soul."—Perhaps no one I took fire at once h n, , .
How^sHM aJh1ZaC»„UH mfluence.of Mlss to think they have a right to be coukfwrite with such fervor as this but together fire andpowdeW T bnn«!«>

'k® d:nwîk who were as irritable and unreasonable as they a poet and naturalist long chained -for the adventure^ Ihad1 ,Jas nP? I 
associated with her m the Work she choose, when there are no visitors to the Currency benches in a city was in a good hirrl’ pAnn* leisure, I I

tëfen

was her belief that happiness and good- or small. To look like a thunder-cloud, one who loved books, the only one who Return of * paper. ‘The
rCry C-?T y.kre a^’ and i*n F° sp?ak crossly, to show temper by dreamed dreams. Little sympathy did finished it in u/IItv' „.tbat a

all her dealings wth the children she impatient words or movements, is to he ever receive from his own people, and went in fWnho^asblü^tori.' whither
endeavored to put that belief into practice, lose the chance of a victory. To be yet how he loved every stick and Yw ten veara " * a°d where
Blink Bonnie Freak Air Home worried, anxious, impatient, and afraid stone connected with that early life From that ~ , ,

Grafton ' tkat thl”KS may go wrong, is to prove on the farm. "Oh the old farm days!” the “John Bnrmn^ha»cv?*ved quickly
. * that we have no confidence in our Leader, he writes, more than half a century student and i„,°U^bs. whom we know,

To the Members of the Toronto Children's Clouds hide the glorious si»n from later, "How the fragrance of them hut of the he ver npt only of the birds
Fresh Air Mission: our sight, let us refuse to let any clouds still lingers in my heart! the spring niants and uAi -If fro?s> and the

It is with deep sense of gratitude that shut °“tl the face of God. Then we with its sugar-mating and the general first mararine u an*mals. His 5
express my thanks to the members ïïay.stj rejoice in the Lord,” though awakening about the farm, the return- neared in the “ Atioef a/?°-ut blrds
this society for the assistance given , bf dark, and may brighten the lives >»ng birds, and the full, lucid trout icrc n,lr;n_ v|2VC .'H spnng
me in my fresh.air work at Blink of others by reflecting the Sun of Right- streams; the summer with its wild moton he 'uim Vldu,1e m Wash-

Bonnie, Grafton. - eousness. berries, its haying, its cool, fragrant 'This Wake-Robin,"
During the season of 1915 there were Whittier says: , woods!” _ tis first SL°f A

about 300 of the needy ones of the city “Well to suffer is divine- It was, however, from his mother, he Whitman fs 5°?>k wa?
who came to us, delicate children, and Pass the watchword down the line- th.mks' that he derived the disposition re-written VeaT i f^ Person
mothera direct l„m ,h« h-tok p‘21£« co™t«t£r, ■EnZ=!! ' which „de him ..M^writer^Com. A TX" “
and with care, fresh air and good food Not to him who rashlv dares paring her with his father, “she had —"Wake-Rnh.n » „
we have restored them to health, and But to him who noblvTiears ’ more of the stuff of poetry in her soul,” "locusts ' and ’ Winter Sunshine,”
under the supervision of the Deaconess, ls the victor’s garland sure” he says, and a deeper, if more obscure, "Peoacton ” a»R,-r k . Honey,”

. Miss Kellogg, the time passed happily,’ victors garland sure. background to her nature. That which BunCh of Herks® »TkBtowsmgs’’’ "A
and all too soon came the call to school Dora Farncomb. makes a man a hunter or a fisherman Ho = Î5/8’ ^onB Road,”—
and the children’s return to the city. --------------------- simply sent her forth in quest of wild ;n T th<?e awaken a thrill

One of the most pleasant features , „ . , _ berries. What a berry-picker she was! rernmm<.nrilriC H so they are a
of the work this year was the last party Thp fndlo VT/v/vU How she would work to get the churning B^rS.- w t0 t*?e works of John
taken out, which included 40 of the small ■■■ U© lOglG IN OOKi out of the way so she could go out to -nU f’ n®, T which should be
Italian children of the city. These fRui» for corre.nnnH.n~ , ïv , , the berry lot! It seemed to heal and fTm g|îh™~ he hterary of the
little ones had suffered greatly during Departments: (l) tindly wrke on3one sid1of refl"T hf t0 8? forth in the hill f John bB^ouehs is n '1
the past winter and many of them had P^r only- (2) Always send name and address meadows for strawberries, or in the old nurrougns is now seventy-
never been out of the city before. . IiLpeniîl?'?eJi3 a,ls? given- bushy bark-peelings for raspberries „ yeaf®/ °*d- hut he still writes,
♦ t„°,expreSA th,anks particularly enclosX a letter to fo™lrd£i' to^onT 1 am as fond of Koing forth for berries but 0L1X1 the hJUdy at f Slabsid«v
to Mr. Ledger and Mr. Love, who, as in Pjace it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on.' as my mother was, even to this dav i .» . •y mow of the bam i
previous years, kindly assisted me in department for Every June I must still make one or wh™JthUCk Lpdge near the Pepacton,
arranging for the transportation, looking an3Wer8 *° QUe9tions to appe” ] two excursions to distant fields for wild She can >k out towards "Old I
after tickets and cars and seeing us strawberries, or along the borders of k,-?VCr , beloved old fields
comfortably on our way. The officials Qur Friend Tnhn the woods for black raspberries, and I °?5e knowi}, his bare boy-
of the Railways are most courteous mena,, JOttn never go without thinking of mother tlT-ndT" ]t was Mr. Burroughs,
and obliging. Very sincerely, Burroughs. You could not see all that I bring home ™ , »k °ne' mdeed> who was able

(Sgd.) M. H. Barnum. (Concluded ) ™th me in mV P*'1 on such occasions mortgage off the old farm
The Blmk Bonnie Boys' Home, T , . . if you could, you would see the traces of and sec},re 11 f°Ç the- family, and it

378 Victoria St., Toronto. , °, the great maJ°nty of people daisies and buttercups and bobolinks almost pathetically strange that
who have spent their childhood in the and the blue skies with thonahrLTf not °?e.of that family has ever taken 
country, whatever they may have drifted Mother and Old Home that dafe from 5£ough mterest ;n his writings to read 
into later, there comes, sooner or later, my youth. ” I*?em. One cannot but feel a bit sorry for
a compelling desire to drift back to the * * * • h‘m when he tells, not in the least
farm. Thus it is that we see so manv • t *i , complainingly. of bringing one of Kiasuccessful business men and professional aJîi°thîr /amous man, books to his brother Ptira^n who lived
men eventually taking up farming or ^ Burroughs used school-teaching as a with him for a time at SkhJd« 
at least, purchasing farms g"ms Stepp,"g‘8tone ,n. early lif^-not a the remark thatlhb was thè fi^r ^ 
hobby, " say their friends, but it is bappy ex,?fn,^nce to one of his the press after his work of four years
more than a hobby; it is the satisfying k 1 i"ound’. ” he "Is it?” said Hiram, and went m
of an elemental longing for “the land” te Komg home with the children drumming on the table with his finoero 
itself, a trying to win back the golden f„S IT mV,ted me' 1 was always put But Mr. Burroughs dS, not wlnt 
glow that hung over childhood’s years ! th SPv-re ^oom and usually treated for friends and admirers among them 
vanished so long since. The ^më “wa™ biscuits and pie for suppers. A such kindred s^ub a^’ John2 Muk 
craving seldom calls to men from other 1 famihes were very poor, and there I who was one of the oartv on the trio

-h3-
t ar‘i ,if' ™ “y °< t’rcaïiï ^ « home on ,h, are^ g S

SSS?i§gS=l,„K=5itS:^2
ëeskses ssmma

We have had heavy clouds hanging farm an^snem his^ -°n during one of his tiffing U I? better recommendation, for
over us this year^louds which poured very’ heart of the rÏÏvn* “■ î,hc that he met Ursula North whoTr of LT’ d ** »iven the work

li8h,,u,c*nV tel"'w',hde-

x£r grer1 æté L LLL, the b„t SS- -go* i '
K“a~! “d "rei0i“ " th« 1S""i M 'g ^ andTi

,t,hHn€db42,v<h“r,n'; "™-"'.'-d'rb«’>ir!Ein,° Fur"B“rm’" "',ithec^-'

ahlongwayi!r making horne life auiacrive" oUes‘"i^Lhiition "t' auJybut"" I "'wasn’Tripe^fo^him38 Bu^’ Wedding Q •

And it isn’t only the comfort of other "Slabsides ” a h.s woods-cabin, year later ! tasted him again and n , g 0uer,e*‘
people that may be endangered by our “Riverby ” on the hant fT tt î)0me Why, .this tastes good/ and took 1.’ th'Dear Junia~As my father has taken 
fits of bad temper our crossness or near Wrat Park N Y and6 ^ M.C; îhen so™ devoured every ÏLVE ^ SCme time‘ I read the
sulkiness. We may do them deep and haunt " Wr,Jlrh',./u i / n a thl,rd thln8 of his I could find ” y -Te N°ok every week. I find it very
lasting injury, driving them away from 0ld farm on whir^ he °dgC’ k n6ar the h was not. however, until he came ’nterest‘ng indeed, also find it a great
our Master instead of attracting them " Riverbv” afL i ,b0rn' . , "Pon Audubon that the course for T help for Kettmg good recipes. It tefches
to Him. Worldly people are witching a -^el of La » ! " bouse w\th own hfe became mapped ouT "Fvl great, manV things I now œme
professed Christians, eager to find out firstP venture and adjolned, was the since the time when in my boyhood I °/j-k a questions about a July
whether they really do possess a pearl alt after d;', a,most hls first saw the strange bird in tU \ wedding. What kind of flowers would
of. great price. If they see a joyful th! vilevT "h!L T" 1°, P'°Ugh which I have fold you/’ he sayT"th°e y°U-SUggest? And do you Think S
spirit, rising triumphant over the little sunshine to dav?" 1 SOaked up fought had frequently occurred to mT I ,haXe the arch and tables in the
vexations of every day life, and able end of the firJ i he wr°te, at the I shall know the birds some dmC! orchard would be out of the wav?
to ‘rejoice in the Lord ’ when all earthly ] „]owed „ r.vPr°UghlnS' u b'?ht But nothing came of the thought tld fï°W maay courses would be suitable
light is cut off -shining always because had had an earth l’ fkly whole being wish till the spring of '63 when I tT l°r !! mexpensive wedding dinner?
always reflecting the light of the Sun of freshlv !loTl!d f ! SUch 3 feehng teaching school nfar West Point T fiTT hke to have it cold, as k w 1issssw'-’ “ “ ilppû'Zriï iS'-i’-si.’SftfeSfAs•,he *nn,h,ne had ph-’">8ra')h=d s.-
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Sunshine.
"When it drizzles and drizzles,
If we cheerfully smile,
We can make the weather,
By working together,
As fair as we choose in a little while. 
For who will notice that clouds are drear 
If pleasant faces are always near? 
And who will remember that skies 

grey
If he carries a happy heart all day.”
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- It was like bringing^ 
powder! I was rinï 

■e; I had leisure, I 
d country, and I had 
ate me. . . 
usly I took ûp 
to my walks 
[O fishing, or 
w with 
ubled. .

supper? Please give rome suggestions the slaughter of so many useful men, 
on setting the table. Should the bride where will rest the resnnnsihilit^i

tKhereinagreiSma°nn; others' StalHf 
What kmd of fruit would be smtabie? the war is to each one to examine

Bruce Co., Ont. Silver Bell. how far there has been a forgetting
You may, of course, call upon any of God, and to get back to Him. Then 

flowers and fruits that are “in1’ at the may we pray with clean hands and 
time, but as both are plentiful in July true hearts for victory, and truly 
there will be no trouble about that. prayers will be answered, and the time 
It is better to use one—or at most two— of suffering and sacrifice of our brave 
kinds of flowers rather than a variety. boys at the front will be shortened.
The effect is better. Port Perry, Ont. Mrs. Baird.

Next day wash, using a little brush, To dry clean a thin, white silk blouse 
when necessary, nnse through two rub it with a mixture of X starch and X 
waters blue as usual, and hang out,— fine salt. Shake out, rub in some pure « 
not a drop of hot water for the whole starch, leave 24 hours, then shake out 
process, except when making the boiled again.
starch. This should be quite thick for Fruit and tea stains should always 
underwaists, but very much thinned be removed before laundering, and 
out tor waists, table-linen and under- many methods are recommended. Often
8 wL„ wr . . , is sufficient to pour clear, cold water

When boiling must be done, the through a stain just as soon as possible, 
following is recommended as a good using plenty of water in a steady 
method: Soak the clothes over night stream. Hot water should never be 
in soapy water. In the morning wring used as it sometimes "sets" the stain 
them out and put them in the boiler, Fruit and tea stains often succumb 
which is half full of water to which a to a good rubbing with butter. Leave 
quarter of a bar of good soap dissolved for a while, then launder as usual. - 
in boiling water and about 2 table- Or glycerine mixed with egg-yolk may 
spoonfuls of washing powder have been be rubbed on tea stains. For coffc* 
added. Boil the clothes 20 minutes, stains rub on pure glycerine. Another 
then wash out a little, rinse through method for fruit stains on table linen 

two waters and finish is to rub as soon as possible with a 
as usual. A small little methylated spirits, 
brush will always b» To remove rust soak the article a 
found of great use in day, or two or three days in buttermilk, 
saving strength. Ink stains succumb to the same treat-

Laundering colored ment.
clothes presents more Always boil a new clothes-line before 
difficulty. In the first using. This will keep it from shrink- 
place it is well to ing and sagging.
"set" the color each 
time. The easiest way

“ k“K Hot Weather Complexion ,
Add one tea- HilltS.
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new : 

camping à 
niy resources 

-At once 
mte about the birds, 
f, fi,;st paper. ‘The 
-rds, that fall, and j 
tshington, whither I ] 
and where I lived

a

our

The effect is better.
It would be very nice, indeed, to 

have the ceremony in the orchard—pro
vided it does not rain—also to set the 
tables there.

Why not do with just two courses? 
first, sandwiches, salads, pickles, cold

ie evolved quickly 
ns whom we know 
lot only of the birds 
id the frogs, and the 

wild animals. His 
cle about birds 
a**tic ’ 'n th® spring

V’d ln Washr Wake-Robin, " based 
if the 

book

•Laundering in Summer.
With July usually comes the 

hardest" laundering season. Not only 
are more clothes soiled during the hot

—first, sandwiches, 
meat, salted almonds, olives; then cakes, 
ice-cream or fruit-salad, and bonbons. 
Set the tables as prettily as possible, 
with flowers in the center of each, and 
white flowers only on the bride’s table. 
Remove all the _ eatables except the 
almonds and olives after the first 
course before bringing on anything 
for the second.

As a rule the bride puts a knife with 
a white ribbon bow tied on the handle 
into the cake, or cuts the first piece 
from it. Anyone else may finish the 
cutting. No other cake is placed 
on the plates of bride’s cake.

I could not send you a private reply, 
"Silver Bell," because you did not 
sign your name. Anyhow, it is against 
our rules to send private replies unless 
in unusual circumstances. I hope your 
wedding will be very delightful, and wish 
you the best of weather.

ap-

IS mcountry, but 
was "Walt 

md Person" (1867), 
iter, as “Whitman, 1 Sa v
“Winter Sunshine," 

Wild Honey, " 
h Browsings," "A 
The Long Road,”— 
icse awaken a thrill 
r? If so they are a 
the works of John 
of which should be 
erary section of the

hand.
spoonful of it to each

gallon of water; . ft is much harder to keep the skin 
wet the goods in this ,n order in very hot weather than at 
before washing, and any other time of the year—March, per- 
dry in the shade. If haPs- excepted.
the odor of the tur- In the first place, there is dust every- 
pentine is unbearable where, and dust is hard on the com
use salty water in- plexion. But the skin must be kept
stead, soaking the perfectly clean{ or a certain grimmess 

Re Sunday Knitting. articles it for 20 very soon evident, especially when the
i • minutes. Afterwards, pores are large. All the beauty special-
Ingle Nook Friends. This is my when rinsing green, lat* say, however, that soap and water

first visit to your corner. In a recent .. . lavender and pink ma- should never be used immedii :ly
issue of The Farmers Advocate I ^ t | t terials, add a cupful after coming in from the sun and wind,
read enquiry, Re Knitting Sun- vinegar to the The better way is to smear the face
day. Also a request for opinions As first with cold cream, leave it for about
I am interested, and, have thought so Strong soap should ten minutes, then wash with war,
much along this line, I have ventured never be used for soft- water and good soap, rimiez • »
togiye my humble opinion. - colored articles; use a finally with cold, soft water. ,

In the first place I mild, white soap. Also Every day a bath should be taken,
question which everyone must settle BÉÉOfe JtiWfcrMl- remember that it a"d every night all the year rc

with her own conscience. Is it wise should not be rubbed the face should be washed with warn
to always trust one s conscience? I ^ «m; the better way is. soft water and a pure soap, scrubbed
do not think it is. We might compare to shave it a °n with a wash-rag or camera hair face
our conscience with a compass which 4 . i little boiling water and brush. Afterwards all the soap shi
s to be found on all vessels travelling let it dissolve, then be rinsed off with dear, soft water , i

on the ocean. The pilot consults the - add to the washing face-cream may be applied. In the
compass from time to time, but does water and make a morning it is not necessary to use soap
not trust it entirely, knowing that lather. Never leave at all. Some people who have very i
some very little attraction may put it • colored things long grained skin scarcely ever use soap at
wrong. What does he do? He seeks in water, and be sure but for the majority it is absolutely
something higher. We may call it ÆjJ&Mœæ -,, f to dry them quickly necessary.
heavenly consultation; the stars are a I i JH&?« in a shaded place During summer one of the best face-
more sure guide. May it not be equally where the wind blows, bleaches known, "cucumber milk," may
true with oneself? Conscience is a While they are still a be very easily made, as follows; Cut
good monitor, but for the safe guidance little damp bring them UP » large cucumber and. cover with
we need to consult the only rule given MW ip and iron at once. water. Let it simmer, then strain and
us and that is the Bible. If one faith- White starch is «?<* enough water to. make a pint,
fully searches the scriptures it is sur- ^ ruinous to the ap- Finally add X teaspoon boradc acid
prising how much is written in regard . pearance of black or and 10 drops tincture of benzoin. If
to keeping holy the Sabbath day, and W navy wash goods. For the skin is very dry use lees boracic
our Saviour taught that only the works a stiffener use the fol- «ad. Lemon juice, or lemon
oi necessity and mercy should be done r lowing: Dissolve 1 o*. J«ce mixed with glycerine, is also a very
on that day. .... * c' / ,• gum arabic in cold ®°od face bleach. So also is butter -

1 do not understand why it is neces- water and pour over milk let* dry on the face. Some mix
sary to knit socks on the Sabbath day. ■■■ it 1 quart of boiling *t with grated horse-radish.
If we have our knitting conveniently -.. » water. Dip the articles
near and whenever we have a little and iron them if pos-
time, if only five minutes to knit, it sible while still slight- Some “FrOZetl” Delirarff
is surprising how much may be ac- ^^^P*** A■ v i . ly <jampi ironing on lOU“le rrraen LPeilCaCieS.
comphshed. There are so many ways - MB the wrong side with The following rules will be found
of conservmg time if one tn«, perhaps an iron that not of use in making frozen dishes success-

little less reading or some of our work ■ „ 'OSmÊBÿ^ ' too hot. fully*
which we think necessary may, • in a I SCJ M A few wrinkles that Have the mixture to be frozen

like the present, be left off and may be of use are thoroughly cold before placing it in the
suffer time used the freezer-can.

for knitting or other work to help the To iron a rough, dry Haye the ice and salt in proper pro-
soldiers. Perhaps at the beginning of ^garment at once, as is portions—one part salt, three parts ice—
If', war there was need, but now the ■ sometimes necessary, and let them be thoroughly mixed. •
Red Cross and different other orgamza- dampen the garment, Do not draw off the salt water from
tions have gotten the work well under Laundering at Porto Rico. rol| it tightly in an the freezer until the work is completed,
way, and lots of factones are turning The women rub the clothe, on the round stone, of the river bed Gld clean cloth, then as the brine formed by the melting Ice
out hundreds of pairs every day, so and dry them on the bank. in paper, and putin and salt assists the freezing process?
l do not think our boys are suffering the oven while the If fresh fruit is to be added to the ice-
lor the want of socks. I do not think weather, but the clothes seem to be- irons are heating. At any time using cream, partly freeze the cream, then
the work of doctors or nurses is a come dirtier than at any other season, hot water rather than cold for sprink- add the fruit, and see that this is’ finely
parallel case at all. I fear there is a Add to this the difficulty of doing - Img will make the clothes ready in less crushed before being added to the
daneer of our drifting from the good hard work during boiling July days, and time. frozen mixture; otherwise it will be- PÉ
old law of keeping the Sabbath. the necessity for simplifying methods If a linen suit or dress' is crushed come so hard as to be almost uneatable.

One great lesson we learn from Bible is at once apparent. but not soiled, it may be made to look See that the most scrupulous àtten-
history is that so long as the people In the first place, if the clothes perfectly crisp. Moisten a little starch tion is given to the freezer after use, 
walked with God and obeyed His are not too much soiled, it is not abso- with water, dip a cloth in this and that it may be in perfect condition
commands they were blessed, and in lutely necessary to boil them every squeeze it out, then rub on the wrong next time it is needed,
time of war they conquered. Another time. Sunlight is the best disinfector side and iron. Plain Ice-Cream.—There is no ice-
is that their defeats came when they in the world, and in bright weather Black cotton and lisle stockings cream better than that made with pure,
forsook Him. How did they forsake the white articles will bleach perfectly are much nicer when washed in bran rich, sweet cream, slightly sweetened

They forgot His day, His house, well without boiling, and become sweet water/ The bran should be tied in a and flavored with a dash of salt and
His tithes. As a country, an empire as need be, too. Just soak them over cheesecloth bag. a little vanilla. Any kind of fruit

must plead guilty along these lines. night in soapy water to which you may If white clothes have become yellowed may be added during the freezing,
If by disobedience to the law of Sabbath add a little ammonia, rubbing plenty with age add a little coal-oil to the or a little cooked fruit may be served
keeping the war is prolonged, causing of soap on the most soiled portions. rinsing water. on the dish with the ice-cream.
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OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
[For all Beavers from Senior Third to* 

Continuation Classes, inclusive.)

,

FOR DELICIOUS 
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

tell your grocer to send you

Lantic Sugar ÉÊ

ê ■ I

m;

|§A; Competition Results.
Competition Results.

To-day we have the results of 
competitions, Beavers. The subject I
“ Wnat I should like to do when I grow 

I up,” was given a long time ago, but 
I so few answered it that (don’t tell 

I I anybody!) the letters were quite over- 
K I looked in the bottom of r drawer 

However they came to light to-day'
I and the prizewinners are as follows- 

—Louida Bauman R R. l, Elmira,'
I Ont.; Lilian Franklm, Cape Rich, Ont • 

Lorence Gosnell, R. R. 1, Highgate'I Ont,; Evelyn Lyons, R. R. 2, Dundas,’
I Ont. ’

.Th®. Prizewinners in the Competition 
I DA T"P ’ are Annie Randall,I Randall Corners, N. B.; Melvin Carter 

Port Lock, Ont.; Dorothy Schwalm,
I Mildmay, Ont.; Amy C. Prince, R. R. l 

Petrolia, Ont.; Roy Pierce, Eganville 
I xOnt. .
I Honor Roll.—Reuben Wettlaufer,

New Hanbury, Ont.; Edna Brunton,
I Marvelville, Ont.; Charlotte Potter, R.

, I R- 6, Goderich, Ont.; Alice Paterson,
I Ont.; Agnes Murray, Downey-
I ville, Ont.; Marjorie Erwin, R. 8, Peter- 

boro, Ont ; Albert Weber, Palmerston,
I Ont.; Hilda Berg, Hickson, Ont. j
I There is not space for all of the prize 

letters to be published to-day, so some 
I will have to wait over for another time.

;
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I0 1m The All-Purpose Sugar”

packed in original ’ . 
bags or cartons

The accurate weight of LANTIC 
SUGAR in original packages is a 
great help in preserving as it en
ables the work to be done without 
weighing the sugar. For straw
berry preserves in light syrup 
4 quarts of berries to a 2-lb. carton 
of LANTIC SUGAR. For richer 
preserves increase the proportion 
of sugar according to taste.
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Some Prize Letters.
What I Want to do When I grow up. ”
Dear Puck and Beavers.—I am send

ing you a composition, “What I would 
like to do when I grow older and why. ” 
Most people do not wish to be idle. 
Lazy people have no real pleasure in 
doing nothing. I would not like to 

that example, but be industrious 
and have enough money to make myself 
comfortable.

Some people have not the talent to 
study and sing. Some people like farm
ing and such things. I would like to 
make use of my talents and get a good 
education.

I would go to Public School till I’d 
be through, then I would take a few 
months rest from studying and learn 
housework. When

Z PtiÜSnel

PRESERVING LABELS FREE—Send ns a red ball 
trade mark cut frdm a bag or carton and we will send 
you a book of 54 ready gummed printed labels containing 
©for each of the following fruits: strawberries, raspberries, 
blackberries, currants, grapes, cherries, plums, peaches 
and pears. Address

nmpM X

u> ;
Em]

nulatedp m exwi

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, Ltd. 100-lb Bags
Power Building, Montreal 10 and 20-lb Bags

2 and 5-lb Cartons
c . fall term of High
school begins I’d start and go till I’m 
through. . Then I’d go to Normal school, 
after which I'd teach. I’d try to have 
my work a success so that others might 
learn too. It is very good 
an education.

I would like to have people love 
I woujd try to make poor people happy, 

I for it is better to give than to receive. ” 
I I I wouldn’t like to have troubles, so I 
I I could sleep at night and wake feeling 

fresh and happy.
In the summer holidays I would like 

to go home and have a good time. I 
would go to the woods and see birds 
and think of the time when I 
and used to run about.

After holidays I would go back and 
teach. In winter I would go skating.
1 would like to have sleigh rides several 
miles every week. I would take a walk 
every morning and evening.

I would like to travel to many places, 
such as th old country, (if there'd be 
no war), nd see the ways to which 
people are used. I would also like 
^°jSee *Ee catacombs, the pyramids 
and many other places which are still

1^71 ey were many years ago.
When Id be-old I’d sit in my arm

chair, and go back to days of my child
hood, with memory's ship. I would 
like to be content and satisfied with 
my lot until I die.

21

to have
Maple Ice-Cream.-Take 1 cup milk, 

\ I CUP maple syrup, 2 eggs and 1 cup 
\ =r=am. First scald the milk in a double 

f I boiler, then add the syrup and pour 
ssa I °ve5. th.e .well-beaten eggs. Rethrn all 
Mg • the boiler and cook until thick, add 
ROjh I the cream and freeze.

I Coffee Parfait.—Take 1

me.

More Lbs. Butter
From Less MilkmffjjSr alfalfa ^

80/ w°n,tario Variegated.
W n„.-1\Per.bue-.*25.00
V Ontano Variegated No. 3,

TO Lyman’s Grimm'i Noï ï'. Kr ïb.':.' 75c.
jf MILLET, ETC.
if German or Golden Millet 
■ Japanese Barnyard, lb
• Potato Onions, lb..........
Il Rape (Dwarf Essex), ibII v?00 Sef,d?1DKale'lb....... . ■•••••II Silver-hulled Buckwheat

, cup water,
cup sugar, 1 cup coffee, whites " _ 

ggs, lyi cups whipped cream. Let 
the sugar and water boil together for 5 
minutes; then, having beaten the whites 
of the eggs until stiff, pour the boiling
tiuLUP °Yf i!'61"' stirring constantly 
When cold add the coffee and the whip
ped cream. Blend all very thoroughly 
turn into a mould, cover closely, and’ 

in ice. Parfaits, when freezing 
need to be stirred or “turned.”

That's the work of Ayrshire 
bipod.of 2

Vour first purebred 
should be an Ayrshire. Full 
information from

was younger
*15.00

W. F. Stephen, SecretaryBus. 
... 2.50 Huntingdon, Que.

.06

Can. Ayrshire Breeders’ Assn. |.05
.10

.. .22
. 1.15 do

Private Jones was hauled up before 
aptain with whom was an angry 

civilian. ” J
t this gentleman accuses you

of killing his dog,” said the officer 
sharply. '

“A cruel thing to do,” snorted the i 
bereaved owner. “You have done to 

I death a defenceless animal, who 
I harmed anyone in his life.”

“Dunno about ’armless,” said Private 
Jones, heatedly. “ ’E bit pretty deep into 
my leg when I was on sentry go, so I 
ran my bayonet into him.”

! (t Rubbish, retorted the dog’s master
He was such a gentle little animal. Why 

didn t you drive him off with the butt- 
end of your rifle?”

“Why didn’t 'e bite me with 'is tail?” 
countered Jones, w.th suspicious meek
ness.—The Maple Leaf. -

mtr S* »SU3nfeeS: H
T. E. Blssell Co., Limited, Flora, Ont 

BISSELL STEEL STONE-BOAT

never Louida Bauman.
I are Mrs. Silas Baupifin,

R. R. Np-.'l, Elmira, Ont.
No. 66, 2,000 
lbs. capacity. 
Government 

inspected. 
Heavy wheel 
4 drop lever.

1 Wilson’s Scales
Are Good Scales A Fishing Trip.

WhatJs, .more delightful than to 
on a Fishing Trip” in the spring.

Let me tell you what a delightful 
time 1 had while visiting at my uncle’s 
larm two years ago. We were all sitting 
around the table one spring evening 
and my uncle was telling of some exciting 
events that happened while fishing

» We, manufacture all
styles and sizes at 
all prices. Write 
Ior Prices to-day.
C. Wilson & Son 
45 Esplanade E. 

Toronto
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Ottawa Ladies College
NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING

MODERN CONVENIENCE 
LARGE PLAYGROUNDS

Academic Work up to the first year 
University. Music, Art, Household
Arts, Physical Culture, etc.
The Capital offers exceptional advantages.

Calendar apply to
w' /!' MiLNE- B A.,D.D„President 

o crison. LL.D.,r.M,C..Cbalro)ioof Board
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July 8, 1916 THE FARMER'SFounded 1866 ADVOCATE: xm
daddÿ couldiVt we take artrip like that brought him into the bit Sd thS
some day? There is a river only eight threw him out airain tu, i *”“}miles away." “Why certainly you may the boat Z medium fahed^

1 if y°“ hke told my uncle. "You put in his troll but he didn't itch anv
may take old Ned and the carriage and thing till we got near our landTngnforc-
go to-morrow if the weather is fine." then he pulled in a pike and heTas Ü

What an excitëment followed. The much pleased. We went to the shore
girls were planning what they should and thought we would fish with a line
take along for lunch and the boys were from the shore for some bass. I caught
getting their rods and tackle ready for a bass and so djd he. We then went
the expedition. At last everything was home and showed mother our fish
ready except the_ lunch which was to She told us that we were very lucky
be prepared in tlie morning. So we all to get that many. One other day
went to bed with thp expectation of an we went out to fish but we did not get
eventful morrow. . . ' as many fish as the other day. I will

The next morning we were up at six close, your loving Beaver, 
o'clock and took a hasty breakfast, Melvin Carter,
after which aunty filled the lunch box Port Lock, Ont. 
with good thigs hungry youngsters 
would enjoy.

Then we all drove away in the fresh A Schoolboy’s Thoughts,
morning air. The drive was very pleasant • ,
the clover fields were sparkling with What s the use of these silly exams,
the dew, and the birds had just begun Which masters compel us to take? 
their morning songs. It reminded me One swots and one grinds, and one crams; 
of one of Brewing's poems— But to do so is quite a mistake.

Where is Venice? I’m sure I don’t know 
You can always look up on a map; 

There’s no need to worry
It’s really rough luck*on a chap.

Who was Simon de Montfort? Indeed 
I know not, nor do I care.

If they asked me the best place to feed, 
I could answer—but this isn’t fair.

erCircle my line and

■«I
Savers*

L BEAVERS%
»m Senior Third to I 
inclusive.]

n
T1111111 1Sri

fi %

a Results.
i Results.
he results of two 
s. The subject 
to do when I grow 
ong time ago, but 
that (don’t tell 

1 were quite over
tom of a drawer.

to light to-day, 
i are as follows: 
L R. 1, Elmira,
, Cape Rich, Ont.; 
R. 1, Highgate, 

R. R. 2, Dundas,

the Competition 
e Annie Randall, 
.; Melvin Carter, 
Orothy Schwalm, 
-. Prince, R. R. l. 
Pierce, Eganville,

Wettlaufer, 
Edna Brunton, 

irlotte Potter, R.
Alice Paterson, 

Murray, Downey- 
rwin, R. 8, Peter- 
feber, Palmerston, 
:kson, Ont.
•r all of the prize 
to-day, so some 

ir another time.

MADE IN 
CANADA * H *v

Seven short appeals to "horse sense
form maintenance. But don’t buy the wrong thing at any pnee or the right 
thing at the wrong price. Perhaps right now you are in need of « timber pre
servative, a lice or fly killer, a durable paint for metal and exposed wood su» 
faces, a satisfactory cement for quick everyday repairs, a 
is wear-proofi easy to lay and cheap.
We can fit yon out perfectly in these things.. The Barrett Money 
Savers have no superiors. Just glance over die products shown 
below:
ÀMÀTTTE—Many people object" to “rubber roofings* because 
they are not attractive in appearance. So we made Amatite. We 
put a mineral surface on Amatite so that it «parities like crystal 
in the sun. It won instant popularity. Then, users of Amatite dis
covered that the mineral surface made it wear well. And when we 
showed them that Amatite did not need painting, the conquest of V——y
Amatite was complete. Users agree that it has no rival in ready roofings. -
If 'mari CREONOID—Then there’s Creonoid, lice destroyer and

^Hcow spray. It’s one of thei first requisites to the possession 
jj ri|V happy, healthy live stock, because vermin-infested stock
I Chi only half efficient Creonoid positively destroys vermin, ,S rHkv"ÎM * Aies, insecte and mités. And it’s cheap too, because it’s so
; jmSeet*» powerful that a little goes a meat way. Spray your cattle

and horses with Creonoid. Simply let « fine vapor touch 
them by spraying. And spray some around the hennery, the stable and the 
piggery. You’ll have more milk from your cows, more salable porkers, and 
more eggs from your chickens.
EVERJET—Every farmer should have a good carbon paint 
on hand. Here’s the best ever mixed—Eveijet Elastic Faint.
Wonderful as a roof paint. It keeps water out, and defies the 
weather. All over thé farm, wherever you have exposed sur
faces, you need Everjet. Splendid on farm implements and 
iron surfaces too, because it expands and contracts to meet 
weather conditions. Never peels or cracks. Always a spark
ling, permanent, protective, black covering. Try some and 
eee for yourself

»

age 13.

ready roofingthat
•<

1

m é
»

“The year’s at the spring, 
The day’s at the morn; 
Morning at seven;
The hillside’s dew pearled;
The lark’s on the wing; 
The snail’s on the thorn; 
God’s in His heaven—
All’s right with the world,”

me so—

en

We passed farm houses unknown to
us, where the women had just .finished If you don t know the source of the Rhone,
milking and were taking the milk to the An atlas will tell you at once; 
house. Yet, because a few things are not known,

At last we arrived at -the river. How Those masters declare I’m a dunce! 
beautiful it looked! We unhitched Ned 
from the carriage and tied him to the Look at Latin! Why, what is the use 
fence where he could eat contentedly. Of learning a language that’s dead? 
But now the fishing was to* begin. It Of brains ’tis a shocking abuse 
was not easy for us girls to bait the To keep all that stuff in one’s head, 
hooks, but we managed at last. We .... 
then dropped our lines in the river, but At Arithmetic, now, take a look; 
it seemed of no use, the fish would not Why learn every measure and weight? 
bite nor could we see any. Just then They’re all written down in a book, 
my cousin Harold said that he was going 'Tis a subject I thoroughly hate, 
to take the raft that was lying near „ , _ , , • ,
the edge and go to the centre of the river. As for French, I would sooner be dead 
So we all got on and rowed out to try Than to rubbish like that be a slave, 

luck. I had barely dropped my If the French all learnt English instead,
when there came a swift dash from Just look at the time it would save.

Letters.
hen I grow up. ”
era.—I am send- 
“ What I would 

older and why. ” 
riSh to be idle, 
real pleasure in 
ild not like to 
it be industrious 
’ to make myself

!/

P 1 ̂WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ. I
CARBONOL—a disinfectant—not a disguiser of odors. It does all S 

M that carbolic will do and does it without danger to you F< ms «w I 
SL wounds, a solution of Carbonol is the best preventive of blood poisoi 
Smm ing. Wonderful on sores of animals. A few drops of Carbonol ad<

Iffln c(* to water when house cleaning will kill germs and musty odor 
M In the sick room it will prevent contagion. Very effective in th 

stable and hen house. Keeps flies away and deodorises. Yon end 
to have Carbonol on hand. It is the greatest disinfectant
EVERLÀSTIC ROOFING—You ought to «jyjY 
get acquainted with Everlastic Roofing. The —age. ■
best ready roofing value you can get» It is V Jg

easily laid without skilled labor. It fo inexpensive. l)f| APiffÜlt
And it wears aa many a higher priced roofing doesn’t lYVUr 11X1» ■
know how to wear. This is because every foot of it is honestly and strongly I 
made. Don’t have leaky roofs. Use Everlastic on your steep roofed buildings | 
and keep the water on the outside.

E LASTIGUM—The best way to fix littlë things is to fix them 1 
right at first They never get big then. For the little everyday I 
repairs around the form, you should have Elastigum. It is a I 
tough, adhesive, elastic cement that fixes leaks, joins or reline# I 
gutters, stuffs cornices, reflashes chimneys. And it does all these I 
things "for keros”. This wonderful waterproof cement will save I
you money by keeping the small things small. ----- gv 'Jill I
Have it on hand! Annndred nses.

jour 
line
aside and gave my arm a fearful jerk. _ . , „ ,
It all happened in a moment, I jerked There are Science and Algebra, too—

quickly and here was a fine trout They don’t seem the least bit of good;
the hook struggling for his life. But There’s for too much writing to do;

he could not escape as he was soon I d abolish them all. if I could, 
safely secured in the pail. My cousins , , ,,
were now having better luck also. And now, I ve a plan I may say

We .then rowed to a different part (Not, of course, that I m anxious to 
of the river where Harold caught a n shirk) . 
trout that measured eleven inches. By which I can quite do away 
We then began to get tired of fishing, With the need of the least bit of work, 
so we rowed ashore and began picking ... » ».. \
buttercups. Just as my cousin Mary . It is simply that, if all the 
had stooped down for her first flower 1° the world gave up working at once, 
a large black snake scurried away in the “ one ,anything, then 
grass beneath her feet. She gave a They couldn t say I was a dunce! 
scream of fear and Harold came running ------------------

thfwaS8 “ “ The House of Too Much
After we had picked a large bunch of TTOIiIjIb.

buttercups we

i«..-j?
>t the talent to 
people like farm- 
I would like to 
and get a good

: School till I’d 
uld take a few 
ying and learn 
I term of High 
and go till I’m 
) Normal school, 
I’d try to have 

lat others might 
good to have

people love me. . 
>r people happy, 
han to receive. " 

troubles, so I 
id wake feeling

ys I would like 
good time. I 
and see birds 

n I was younger

go back and 
ild go skating, 
jh rides several 
ild take a walk

up
L 1on

men
iS

gw

were very hungry, so 
we took the lunch from the carriage and 
seated ourselves on the bank' to eat it. 
How good, it tasted and how swiftly 
the sandwiches disappeared ! We were 
almost tempted to go into the water 
with bare feet, but it was yet too early 
in the

We saw that the sun was beginning 
to set and we knew that it was time for 

us to start for home, so we gathered 
up our belongings, hitched Ned to the 
carriage and started for home, feeling 
very tired, yet happy after our eventful 

Fishing Trip."
Dorothy Schwalm, age 13, class IV.

Mildmay, Ont.

In the House of Too Much Trouble, 
Lived a lonely little boy;

He was eager for a playmate,
He was hungry for a toy,

But ’twas always too much bother, 
Too much dirt and too ' much noise 

For the House of Too Much Trouble 
Wasn’t meant for little boys.

WOOD PRESERVATIVE-TU tnobte mU of

tie wood eur&ceo with GredoOne Creoeote Oil. A reel wood prom Hi,». Beet

protection egainst rot and moisture. Cut down Umber nun 
fun pc poets last twenty years.

Far tale bygoàddaal

real

You can do it with Crada-One" Creosote Oil.
season. wry*

And sometimes the little fellow 
Left a book upon the floor,

Or forgot and laughed too loudly, 
Or he failed to close the door.

In the House of Too Much Trouble 
Things must be precise and trim—

In the House of Too Much Trouble 
There was little room for him.

He must never scatter playthings, 
He must never romp and play; 

Every room must be in order.
And keep quiet all the day.

He had never had companion?,
He had never owned a pet—

In the House of Too Much Trouble
It is trim and quiet yet.

Every room is set in order 
. Every book is in its place.
And the lonely little fellow 

Wears a smile upon his face.
In the House of Too Much Trouble

He is silent and at rest—
In the House of Too Much Trouble

With a lily on his breast.
—Albert Bigelow Payne.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
WINNIPEGng- MONTREAL TORONTO VANCOUVER

) many places, 
, (if there’d be 
vays to which 
ould also like 
the pyramids 

diich are still 
i ago.
t in my arm- 
rs of my child- 
hip. I would 
satisfied with

THE CARRITTE - PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO, L
ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S. SYDNEY, N, S.

You Need the Money—We Need You
A True Experience. LET’S GET TOGETHER

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I am going 
to write my essay on “A Fishing Trip.” 
Dne fine day a chum of mine and I went 
out fishing. We got into our boat and 
went out where we thought there would 
be P*enty of fish. I threw in my troll 
and caught a pike. It weighed twelve 
pounds. It had been caught in a net 
lie fore because some of its scales were 
off and and it was bleeding. After a while 
we saw some fish jumping out of the 
water to get flies to eat. We rowed 
over where

Ten or twenty dollars a month would help you 
a lot. And we wjll pay you that much if you 
will devote your spare time to securing the local 
orders for new subscriptions for The Farmer’s 
Advocate. We will pay you liberally if you 
will look after those in your locality.

WRITE US FOR OUR OFFER.

a Bauman. 

, Ont.
in,

P-
il than to go 
the spring, 
a delightful 

it my uncle’s 
rere all sitting 
pring evening 
some exciting 

while fishing

we saw the fish, but they 
did not bite the hook. My chum said 
to me “let us go over ip the bay.” 
As soon as w got there something

DEPT. 101
The William Weld Co.» Limited, London, Ontario
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THÉ FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1164 Founded 1866

are being rushed eastward to meet I 
Brusiloff’s tremendous advance, and I 

to hold the dtyi 
eature of the week I

, I The Dollar Chain Save a Team Darina 
Harvest — Ron Your 
Binder will 2 horses and a

particularly to tnr 
of Lemberg. A fe

A fund maintained by readers-of "The has been a great victory
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga- Kolomea, won by the Russian General
line" for (1) Red Cross Supplies; (2) Letchitzky. The total number of prisoners
Soldiers’ Comforts; (3) Belgian Relief; captured by Brusiloff's men is now placed
(4) Serbian Relief. at 210,000. At Verdun, for the present,

Contributions from June 23rd to there is a comparative lull, although
June 30th: t the artillery bombardment still goes on.

“Toronto,” $2.00; M. C. F., $1.00; In Italy*the Latins again have things in
“Margaret, ” Durham Co., Ont., $8.00; their own hands, and are steadily driving
Geo. Sherriffs, Preston, Ont., $1.00; A. the Austrians back over the ground
Bell, St. Mary's, Ont., $5.00. that they captured during the winter

and spring. . . Some sharp skirm
ishes have also been reported from the 
Balkans. The Allies, who have occupied 
the town of Kavala, are 
the blockade pressure 
are trying to force the disbanding of the 
Greek army.

~ .

Cushman Engine--.V

The Secret of 
Flaky Pie Crust Better than 4 horses without the 

engine. Team simply draws ma
chine. Engine does all operating. 
Sickle never stops when bullwheel 

skids. Easily
V._______ _ attached to any

binder.

v

i Recipe Book—with « lot 
- el other redpee for maUnc good Pies, 

te nine to ten no right 
always W have the top 

crust fine end flskj—end bow to hare 
. the under crust lust right, even when 

using freeh fruit.

HI In

here how
Amount previously acknowl

edged tzt$2,561.70
P«rt steadily applying 

to Greece, andTotal to June 30th.... $2,573.70
IF YOU CAN’T GO TO THE 

FRONT, GIVE.

V-.-
%

)I
Kindly address contributions to "The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine, London, Ont. ” The Windrow.I Instead of all wheat floor. Try It, 

) end prove IL
Gel a package of BENSON'S at your 
grocer's, and write to our Montreal 

I Office for copy of 
took, "Desserts 
teOshow.

• IK CANADA STUCI GO. UMITEB
I MONTREAL. CARDINAL.
1 eRAMTFORD, 216 _FORT WILUAM.

Letter of Thanks. “If nations had to pay for their wars
■ I Dear Sir: I have been laid aside before they fought them, how few there
■ I from illness, or I should have sent you would be!”—Wall Street Journal.
^ I sooner a few words of acknowledgement

I I of the further generous contribution
■ I °f $25 towards our Belgian Relief Fund 

I from your Dollar Chain givers. I shall
■ I need a new alphabet or maybe 

| larged dictionary if I am to find new
words wherein to clothe our gratitude
for the help and encouragement, as Sarah Bernhardt, “all mutilated _
well as for the money itself. Again she is"—for she had a leg amputated
we are half-way to still another £50, a year ago—has been at the front giving
the last having only gone about 10 days recitals for the French soldiers. At
ago. Your readers have helped us one time she was within a quarter of a
with each, and we appreciate more mile from the trenches,
and more their practical sympathy.
Thank them, please, in the name of the 
Local Council of Women and of 
very gratefully.

Wd^tt Only 167 pounds

Ê dutchpuDey«U,S for 
m to double sprocket on binder. Schebler
■ Carburetor. Also *<yUnder 6-H. P. up to
■ »-H. P. heavy duty, fight weight specialty 

hin engines. State-ske wanted.
crontayMoro»wornorCanada, 144. 
283 Prince* St.. Winnipeg. Canada

I
our new recipe 

and Candlee" that

* * * e

Many of the knapsacks carried by 
German soldiers are made of a sort of 
paper webbing, very light and durable.

-

1an en-
» e * •

(as
1

1

* e * * ,

The Salvation Army of the United 
States and Canada are contemplating a 
scheme for the re-marrying of many of 
Europe’s war widows when the war is 
over. The plan is to have them meet 
eligible mates in other lands.

* * M*
The “Girl Guides” of Thamesville, 

Ont., are growing potatoes to sell for 
the Patriotic Func.

lag!
«33 1yours 

H. A. Boomer.
Pres. L. C. W., London, Ont.
Note. — The declaration by Mr. 

Asquith that the “ relief food reaches 
the. Belgians and French, and reaches 
them alone,” will, be reassuring to 
those who are contributing to this fund.

r5§3/ >

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS <
THRESHBRMEN, READ THIS 1

&3dWb? °l*r now-
Twin-Screw Mad Steamers \

ST. JOHN (N.R.) 
HALIFAX (R.R.)

ÏWINDSOR SUPPLY CO-, Wlndaor, Ont. * * * *
By a bazaar held in New York last 

week to aid' sufferers from the 
in the countries of the 
$1,500,000 was realized.

» • * »

Current Events.
WEST INDIES Vwar 

Allies, over
Liquor and gambling are prohibited 

at Camp Borden. AExcellent Accommodation lor I si. 2nd 
and 3rd Class Passengers

PURINA FEEDS Prof.. Ramsay Wright, well known 
to ex-students of Toronto University, 
has spent some time working at munitions 
at Newcastle-upon-Tyne. His wife is 
serving in a military hospital.

• • • *
The two barristers who undertook 

the case of Sir Roger Casement, are 
both Welshmen,—Mr. T. Arthur Jones 
of Denbigh and Prof. J. H. Morgan 
of Ystrad Rhondda.

SwsetAL F ACUITIES PM TOWN I STS* * *

JIt has been announced that the Duke 
FOR STRONG, HHALTHY CALVE FRB>| OnSSSSUl " ^

HÏXT RAILIHR FROM HALIFAX:
_ R. M. S. P. ••Chaudière" . 
OS * July 14. 1916next A

Purina Calf Meal The Roual Mail Steam Packet Co.,
57-58, Granville St., HALIFAX (N.s.)

* » *

All the soldiers at Exhibition Camp 
Toronto, are being sent to Camp Borden!

* * * *
The city of Berlin, Ont. is to be re 

named “Kitchener.”

T

33% Protein
SCIENTIFIC FEEDING CHART FREE 

ON APPLICATION.
If your dealer does not sell it, write us.

The Chisholm Milling Co., Limited 
Toronto

BLocal TICKET AGENCIES.

munitions factory in rhe Indlan tribes ot Canada havel 668RGH ’>■ l. ' .JLiffik 

Roumama has been destroyed by fire, responded splendidly to the call to I MMES AMI MTAI *
Germans and Bulgare are blamed. arms a"d have given the best of their I llrivL.Tnr,.. . sSr.iî.

young braves to fight alongside their I ÜÎÎLv1* * ***!*UT “white brothers” as well as giving fJHHD
of the money to aid the Patriotic and * IfV
other funds. Over 800 men are with the 
lorces and they have contributed no | KstabUihed issil
less than $24,634 through 1
Department officially as well 
tributing to local funds.

* *
The only s

•900” Amity Washeru 01* » * «
ca

Sir Roger Casement 
guilty of high 
to death.

s been found 
and sentenced

frSent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY 
357 Yon*. Street Toronto, Ont.

(Factory, 79-SI Portland St., Toronto)

St
b<
Pi* * * the Indian 

as con- alDr. Karl Liebknecht, the famous 
German socialist, has Vha Perfect feiano fesr t& 'Ticrma, .

„ Willis&mS
7Aa choice cf (AeXtJortds ÇreaC Artists
^WILLIAMS PIANOS
Oshawa.

ag„„ , been sentenced
to 30 months penal servitude. He 

accused of arranging the May Day 
demonstration against the

ch* *
was

We want a Europe free not only from 
the domination of one nationality by 
another, but from hectoring diplomacy 

The announcement that the drink a,nd the R^1 war; free from the con- 
bill of the United Kingdom increased ^tant rattling of the sword in the scabbard,
during the past year bv $87 000 non ro!T1 Perpetual talk of shining
has brought all the churches in Scotland 3nd war'lords- _ 
together in a demand for prohibition.

inDO YOU NEED war. is

FURNITURE? * in
OtOntario. cuWrite for our large photo-illustra ted 

Catalogue No. 7—it’s free to you 
THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO.. Limited 

Toronto. Ontario

orarmour 

Sir Edward Grey.
baHarab-Davies 

Fertilizers
de
wa**
chYieldThe swift progress of the Russian 

drive is believed to be due to the fact 
that Japan has supplied her with 

... st°cks of ammunition and 
other military supplies. There are 
grounds for believing that Japan 
and Russia are entering into an al
liance, by which Japan secures certain 
radway and other commercial privileges 
in Manchuria and Mongolia _. 
for her assistance during the

The Ml rc'r„Bla.nn i " ê -SSSssss:
■■Cana’s P«,n, Value” Z Somm T"",*'TLyte’nw .^pIM

""A.rss.srf.si.rvs™ i~b,=,1,p,r:e,,™iS"'* o”d srS**

™E CO.

IN- -Id,,., -™„,________ land™,.’ Australians' l.is" "''Si" C.l

Shorthorns Bulls’females, reds, roans.size, I nad'ans a11 fighting —and the German 
40 ye™. Cows 1 b^dayy tr%ches have been penetrated

THOMAS GRAHAM. R.R. ,. |

wfBig anResults ifWrite for Booklet.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.

West Toronto

enormous i
su*
ta l
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ADVOCATE 1165the Democratic convention at St. Louis, dipped in 

They were there as accredited delegates, them, 
backed up by women whose ballots are 
to be a factor in the choice of the next

t. ÏSAK SsnESi sB;i
candy-syrup

spoons Fsulnre-7°ne lb‘ 2 table-
lemon5 p^v1 „CUP. water, juice of 1

a dozen years ago or less the possibility cutter of a food ëhnA'.luugn,Üne. medium 
of such an event would have been derided and sugar and cool/^' add.the iy?ter 
as the dream of some visionary suffragette, cool add the lemon a P.U P' When 
To-day it is regarded as something Hasty Filling —Rent6 >n<! ^at wel1- 
ordinary in the natural course of events: preserves or ieliv ,™7-i 4 tablespoons
And why not? If the war has done a tablespwJl «f ^dd
anything more decisively than to smash enough pulverized , Juice\ then
the. whole structure of sophistry and thick as créant Pu* StjSï* the
prejudice against giving women equal layers, and dust sifted sugarTver the
rights of. citizenship with men, we are top. *>ar over the
in ignorance of wnat it is. Probably 
not until the history of the present 
comes to be written with clearness and 
authority shall we be able to sufficiently 
appreciate how much the whole British 
Empire in this time of storm and stress 
owes to its women.—Ottawa Valley 
Journal.
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Summer Longings.
Oh, to be out in the wilderness!

Far from the haunts of man, 
Alone—completely and utterly, 

Just for one brief span.
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15
Away from the fret and worry, as a sprinter a^t^thTpirtbl^VvShin I fl

Away from carkmg care, three hours after my arrival, a train left I B "l*B* ÜR
• From the things that tease and flurry, tor the west—the last that would connect 

And the man-polluted air. with the steamer for China it was almost
„ , . ... necessary for him to ratch. Missing
Out in the. virgin forest, this train meant the loss of a week in

Or in meadows with unturned sod, Peking. We did some quick thinking.
Where the seedlings are scattered by 1 encountered a really surprising p 

angels, of disinclination to leave him.
And the husbandman is God. H untoon wanted some of my South

America, as he stated it. Yuan and I 
Where the cataracts leap for the glory of it, desired him to have it. The interest

With never a turning wheel, of the Chinese in this intrepid and im-
And the glassy calm of river or lake possible boy, because their heart-interests

Lies unruffled by plowing keel. converged at the same point, has always
been a nice bit of human delicacy to me.

Huntoon, ” said I, “it will make only a 
difference _ of ten days or two weeks, 
if we _ sail _ for Guayaquil from San 
Francisco—instead of going down Atlantic 
way."

He licked his lips and looked dis
tressed. I expected Yuan to command 
me not to break the original order; 
and. ,wplen he did not instantly—my 
decision formed.

_ “I’ve got a ship sailing from Baltimore I
■ Where, from impish chatter of squirrel to-morrow night," Huntoon said with I 

in 0 hymn of the hermit thrush, effort. “My bag’s packed. I’d better |
I Allsounds with the background of silence get it. I don’t feel juicy enough to 

Blend in one harmonious hush. cross the States again—past St. Louis.
I’ll wait for you in Guayaquil—and 
we’ll go down to—what’s this mining 
town—?

"Libertad," said J.
"Together," said he.
I was too rushed to realize that he 

was suffering, as he told me afterward, 
from “dry-rot." The incorrigible wings 
of conduct, clipped to the bone for the 
St. Louis return, had grown again.
He was sick for a ship under his feet 
and a smoking-room that never closed.
I hesitated a second for Yuan to speak, 

c _ and vaguely understood how he wanted
aome Layer-cake Fillings. me—when he d‘d not- And so we

o ” arranged—Huntoon to wait for me at
oome of the best cooks have but Guayaquil.

ne layer-cake recipe, one that they Exactly fifteen hours after I had left 
fi-;n 5ailiry,out w<rd* a “tried and true Mary Romany in Covent, a train pulled 
st 6 h ’ a a,ay? likely to be up to the ut of Washington for the west, Yuan

anaard. Variety is secured by a num- nd I in one of the night coaches.
I ? “lungs and icings, which com- Huntoon and his bag had left for 

a1 h change the character of the cake; Baltimore twenty minutes earlier from 
so by baking the cake itself, now and the same station. . . Fifteen hours

Fain’ !n a l°af, adding to the batter of the Year gone—I remembered the 
opped nuts or melted chocolate. morning—the rain, the cold and the

in t 6 Vury n‘cest layer-cakes are baked rending. The next night it was Chicago
two thick layers; each of these, then, we were leaving, and Huntoon was at 

in 'l two* and the filling is put sea again.
the three places thus left for it. That second night, departing from 

► a ,, e best fillings is a boiled Dearborn Street, Yuan asked me to 
card flavored with vanilla or almond, tell him once more of my call at the 
mixed with grated cocoanut or mashed Charity House in Philadelphia. The 

. ,aa.na- A lemon custard, also, is long evening was'before us, and I began 
IC1C!US- After a cake is filled in this as one would tell a story to a child—a 

ay the top may be iced in any way one story that the child had heard often 
ooses or may be covered with stiff and approved, all the details, all the 

cr"cam, very slightly sweetened words, 
a flavored, or left quite unsweetened, The strong elements of the man were 
preferred. whipped and cowering. He lit a cigarette,

Urangc Filling.—Take 2 cubes loaf and it burned to his fingers without 
taf?r’ UICe op I lemon, 1 orange, 2 touching his lips again. He did not 
a j tspo0ns wateF| jc;ng sugar. Rub the seem to hate China nor to blame the 
uoes briskly over the rind of the Ambassador- It was his utter acceptance 

«"ange to extract the flavoring oil, of the fate of Yuan Kang Su which 
en, f'lss°lve the sugar in the jjiice of tortured me. The vigorous human 

re(,crP®n and the water. Add enough nature, repressed so long, had risen 
p , c'cing sugar to make a thick filling. with all its accumulated might to protect 

1 sliced orange with the filling be- and treasure this woman. Yet he had 
ween the layers of the cake. Sift not gone to Philadelphia to see her,

Pulverized sugar over the top of the even for an hour. I think Jane Forbes 
take and decorate with slices of orange understood this better than I—as she

Homeseekers’ Fares
FROM TORONTO

^ T° Winnipeg and Return..................... tu <a
^ To Regina and Return...................... . 38.75

' To Saskatoon and Return.................3^75
To Edmonton and Calgary and Return.... 43.W

EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 30TH
Proportionate Fares from and to other Pointe

ËÉC ELECTRIC LIGHTED TOURIST CARS
For our Booklet, ‘‘Homeaeekers’ and Settlers’ Guide," 

3h - tickets and information, apply to nearest Canadian 
Northern Agent, or write to
R. L. Fair bairn, General Passenger Agent, *8 r»«.g 

Street E., Toronto, Ont.
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Where the pine trees gossip in whispers 
With the rustling bracken and fern,— 

Of deadly axe and rending 
In blissfulSAILINGS saw ps

unconcern.

Where the noise and tumult of 
Are things unknown, unheard,

And the spôils of nature are garnered 
alone

By beast, or insect, qr bird.

il Steamers acommerce
I (N.O.) VA

(DIES
ion for 1st. 2nd 
tsengers The Joy of having good bread Is 

realized by those who use—
w Tournera

Just to wander unpurposeful,
To linger or run at will,
id eye, and ear, and lungs and heart
With the beauties of God to fill.

1 hen, should the All-wise will it,
Back to the struggle and strife,

But laden with treasures 
filch,

And that last till the close of life.
L. M.
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THE UNIVERSAL MILKERm

668
The champion milk cow of the world, 
■under full age, made her record with the

HINMAN
MILKER

Writ* far fret Booklet H.

H. F. Bailey & Son

SOL1 Mœ*Sffl®VJÏÏ5. C"UD1
Galt, Ont.'Ttorne, .

.LE Q
MDO Made in Canada
•eat Artists

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
AND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND ART, WHITBY, ONTARIO

Send your daughter here In order that ehe may take up the duties of life well equipped 
intellectually, physically, spiritually and socially. The College to situated In 100 acres of 
ground, in one of Canada s most healthful towns, only 30 miles from Toronto. Every physi
cal advantage to offered, notably by a large gymnasium and excellent swimming pool. 

College re-opens September 12th. For calendar, write to:
REV. F. L. FAREWELL, B.A., Principe!
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AGRICULTURAL LIMEIZERS, LTD.
Analysis: Beachville Lime, 97 to 99% Carbonate of Lime

Ontario farmers know that limestone land Is the best wheat land. And many know that Lime aad 
Phosphoric Acid have doubled the yield. Why not buy the highest grade Carbonate of Lime and Dm 
highest grade Phosphate? This will give you a fertilizer of highest analysis and profitable resells 
at less than half the cost of any on the market. Write for particulars.
HENDERSON FARMERS* LIME & PHOSPHATE CO., Woodstock, Ont.

Maple Grange Shorthorns
passed. A nice selection In young bulls, and a limited number of thick, messy heifers.
R. J. DOYLE,
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l°vejl the Orient better tl^an L We evolution stretched between the Roman thing and everywhere in the niohte
smoked late m the buffet, and then hyacinth and this little face. She and mornings^n tielShts Üïd go£«

far ear •trettfaement^SS' 1 m^df 'to’china to th^A^ °Ud ?f ” eight would make little
and em far China, to the Ambassadors difference to me. If you think it best,

win find plenty ^ customer, by uting our adver- chambers again, the Graham House, I can change at Granger—eo
* «-«ted for and all^he traces where I. had known Portland an*d Van^vlTlh

£

S
1
I

Nicholas Romany had named the valley j 
Tropica nia, and the name meant war | 
and mining projects even in Guayaquil, 
where Romany was also known. There 
tras a certain thrill in the first mention 
of his name— "the old Master," he 
was designated by the miners.

I
s

up to 
ere s an

Empress steamer from there in a week, 
you know—’’

s
t

as he passed on to the wash-room. I ’ , mentally, withdrew with of Ecuador had finally whipped Romany
could see no trace of the fancied ravages a look of aP°lo8y to Yuan. who had fled to the sea, leaving a million
of the night, when he returned. The «... , ................ dollars worth of mining-machinery in
diner, met at Omaha, was forward. . 1 beg °f you not to thmk of it. These the valley on the banks of the Calderon.
We were passing through the second days ?ur dispensation. I shall be a Later, word came that this alleged flight
of a pair of tourist coaches, when Yuan very stron8 man m Pekmg, ’ he said. was merely a coup of the old Master’s
haited and caught my arm, as if to keep Q. . . . . A prospector remarked that he’d rather
from falling. I followed his eyes. Five she settled back in the cane-seat and contract to get the Ark of the Covenant
or six sections ahead to the right, was pressed the child close to her. " It away from the Children of Israel, than
the slop.ng shoulder I knew so well. seemed—as if I had to say it," she this river property away from Nick

__ The same contour; the same brown hair murmured. Then she agreed to transfer Romany. Also, I heard that Romany
m m wx - _ I iP P a*n doing. I gazed bqpathlessly, to our coaca* was a fiend and a friend, fire-eater

IlfH Pa«|IIra IIVÀafef ajI 2?nDt 80 uarejp°nabIy as to hope. Some- , . 1 . C°ol, king and wizard. Out of it all,
lilwl? ruuitlf ¥¥311160 |îhlng out of the past warned me not to I remained apart, as much as they I discerned that I must find out for

• * I hope. . . Just then the figure turned v(ou. ,et me—for were they not be- myself.
to some invisible being at her side. . . K»nnmg upon their Coveijt—these two?
and to Yuan the coach became a celestial • • ®ut many times in the next Huntoon had not waited, the pull
habitation. Speed, sounds, landscape, ,ree days I was third of a committee of action being too strong toward Libertad
were lost to my eyes. I had heard her , arrangements—to found a Mission I found his note at Guayaquil, dated ' 
voice, and I knew there was a child Chinese little girls up the river. two weeks before, that all was exactly as
beside her hidden by the caneback of A™ ?ra? A dream of Yuan Kang Su’s, it should be (the pressure on this point
the tounst séat. And so I followed Yuan though I love to think jt came from vaguely troubled me), and that he
down the aisle. His face was immobile, mother, so queer, so incredibly would be waiting at the rim of things
his heart raging. little. Yuan had a private fortune for which was Libertad, a seven days’
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to1UVLHCI, SO queer, so incredibly
little. Yuan had a private fortune for -------- .— ^.v., „ KVCI1 uay5
th!.SrW°Ik’^."^,:;,„a|Ve^lwfyS be®n. fateful journey, generally southward by pack- 

a o - *• --- train. Libertad is in from the
some
the slope of Mount Moloch, °one of the 

a sacred thing—there hugest masses of the Andes, and the 
1 *'',J ' northern seal of Tropicania valley,

became The packers gossiped about Nick Romany 
woman —how he had promoted gold-wars around

the world, and once had tried to sell 
a brood of torpedo-destroyers to Japan. 
There were men frofn the States among 
the mule-riders. Libertad was as bad 
a town, they intimated,

r- , , ... . -------------~ West or Far North
r orbes, her Mission. The happy hours quiet about it, 
are hard to write about • - -
I think.

th<
I 1

“Jane Forbes,” he said, as if with 
mighty effort.

He had caught up the little one and mo5? aad more impressive to the ----------
was sitting beside her. “To catch v the passed’ the inner potential-
the Doric,” he answered jties unfolding . . They were marvel-

. lo“f'y restored, the two, and the little
Advertisement» ^ • —----- ■ I She raised her hand over his shoulder child wa? a ways near them—and the

heading. ,uT« fL, ““îlî0 ™e’ and smiled, the color rising faintly dream of the Mission up the river,
Sanations Wanted and Pet StTk Hdp and|to her white cheeks. the work of her heart of hearts to lane
eJh SSSrThr“ T*8 P*r word each insertion. „ . , . , L

N^L Zr^°rd and fiKurea for . ,And thatrs why I hurried," she 
^ ^,ma^rrheaordt?rUntNo I win’t^ t‘ StaV there.

----------- —— ------------------------------- - for us to'remember our work I didï’t when the last visitor were ordered cZtT Under;currents which

. ™™BRSTONHAUCHNft ^CO.^ patents I Doric ” 1308811)16 f°r yOU to try for the f^the ship heart °,Vthhe ndight’ fthat unreality. There werelï since«fa°R^heB^k Fîrm’ Head I Sutro Heights' I ' watchedthe^ld" n™™ the Coveht parting in which I seemed
-^-S35i."d51y2s.hav= r̂”‘LlxS“Z,“lowed

w„ by the ame th0U8ht. 1

^at^,t!fd^Zb‘?h tel1?. ab»ut the!L1^ was some moments before we turned Farallones. . . Les™ than a L ‘ ‘ L>bcrtad sat in the night upon
treatment^f disea ses^o^yourhveatock «-n |tothech,ld, who hadken Lightened of the Year was gone & ^ he'-mountam-s.de and Moloch's glacier

I mccrn AH me irv 11 A1 W VbrtXUarn’ but °nly for a moment. 8 v ^as , ^ite with the early moon.
LlnSEED Oil CAKE I r^.6 fac.eTpinched and harried —------- heard the restless voices of the miners,WHIIt 11 soul of a little girl of six. as I had heard them in the North with

Wri,, L,eaf, Bra.nd II . . . tt, terrible gales beating about little shacks
Th#» r* a fay tor l°wcst prices. II And now I was remembering the sets ^ whose every crevice was red with fir*
te-lost valley.

oi piace, the one that had not blundered , fragrant as from fruit
Instant™ >ne Forbes remembered

But I could not have taken her 
for mine, she said.

“ That is exactly what I want to know 
—why not?" I asked

that he permitted me to assist in the 
easy way of a man with money.
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Farm For Sale If you have a map of the Americas 11 ^as romance to me, that wind

naturally the string will cut off a small, valley, with an army barking around 
extremely western strip of South America 5,m. for al> } .^w, or tearing at his 
that bulges out into the Pacific E ' 1 Aelt 'Î ,w?uld be a good thing

to serve the old Master,—even with
my life.

on
Thi

■>™2„°™CreS °f.the 1x81 Iand at Forrester, Sask 
-res now in crop. Land is very fertile and 

«II field roots grow readily. Wheat cron last 
year averaged 60 bushels to the acre Sines
blÛdtocsilin'in1 h°U,T' Skl[j|ea' barn and othfr

ihex^i?adg^n roadhSt^of¥SlSefnCed ^ there
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This little strip contains all the 

perties which made that
f! pro-

likë^toh yTh ™? vb“u,i,“' «“ oiH 3

die mean^thL day—’’d knew and aftemoons; rivers that rush and made think with an ache that all
- cliffs) “ I ; fil “f the Llu chuan leap and cut deep silent ways to the sea- m-e£ and women were not so charged

Any BOV or Cirl P“ph^a -ky serrated coast ovLlookin th ’ 1
«TLIiy DO y or Uirl my own. When it proved beSt' for FaC,fifC: tdrrid’ ‘^-te and frigid I must m^tthemon™^^^ ^d

Can make money by obtaining of the link girl aga^n Tu7^L11*00^ Jhe Rio C Id" 3 da{S C'imb: °ne river. what'T01’’"-^11 and ba=k UP
subscriptions to TlSfc Farmer’s I wouldn't take one that it wo.lwT’ >v,R £alderon- which the devil baited k[1(fw that end nfhard:handedly' • • I
Advocate and Home Magazine. I easy to find a home for This ‘a be Wlth gold to catch men; a ruined city seemed to ha °f 'VbutE^ary Romany 
and Uw.bean ’TO «■>"«, llil.1. Elle„-,„„|d r,ve u, Ute tr «"<1 'h= radiant valley, TmpTc,n 1 5^? hr th.
mt, Titmcdv? ofa '“fe."’ ’ “'l Sl" " ^ To .hi. vail.y, throughthich , ,

! * h<?se few sentences are the blood g°lden Calderon- came war, strategy I fllt^it80^ mv^ UP°n everythinK-
farmer’s AdvoCate Ej|1'on(' and spirit of Jane ForbeSd a complicated system of espionage’ become a smogè^to "mT™ Wlt° ^

London, Ontut.o ISÏZ* MillSÏ^S "•»».
Millenniums of d.ssolut.on, love. . . For me in everyN Claire ’ V symptoms of h,s own

“All the more—why not?”
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QUNDED 1866 July 6, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.-in the nights 
$hts and gorges, 
is present the 
it is true that 

te settlement.

amed the valley 
une meant war 

in Guayaquil, 
known. There 
e first mention 
Master, " he 

iners.

>n the situation 
nflicting. One 
e government 
Ipped Romany,' 
aving a million 
machinery in 
the Calderon, 

s alleged flight 
old Master’s, 

at he'd rather 
the Covenant 

if Israel, than 
V from Nick 
that Romany 
nd, fire-eater, 
)ut of it all, 
find out for

. . . Yes. they knew Huntoon,
at the hotel. He had’given up his room 
several days before. . . Yes, he
had spoken of Senor Ryerson’s arrival. 
No more was to be learned.

. m
■ r %

The hotel at Libertad was a broad 
low stucco affair, an ancient Spanish 
setting, for a life as new and raw as the 
tented ' wilderness of North American 
eldoradoes. The faces I passed, the 
smell of the lamp-lit halls, the garlic 
that rose from the kitchen, the clink of 
glasses and the voices that go with them, 
and the soft night-wind that blurred 
the lamp in the servant’s hand—all 
of these made evil and memorable the 
arrival. It was not unlike the early 
shifting part of an evil dream. Matters 
like this had never affected me so strongly 
before. Loving a woman surely spoils 
a man for coping with old familiar devils.

The balcony saved the situation—the 
only feature not named in the price-lists, 
and the most desirable. Old leisurely 
Spain had built it, Spanish soldiers and 
their women had sung there. . . 11
tried to shake off all encroachments of I 
memory and aspiration so commandingly I 
out of place. Black, hasting figures I 
moved about in the street below, and! 
the voice of a man that filled me with I 
detestation,- talked and talked from I 
beneath. There was a partition in the I 
balcony, but I heard occasionally the! 
voices of a woman and a man in the! 
room to the right.

At supper there was one face I seemed I 
to have seen before. The man noted! 
that I studied him, and arose before!
I had finished. I strolled below for an I 
hour, in the vain hope. that Huntoon! 
might come in.

Plainly one couldn’t join Nicholas! 
Romany simply by walking down into! 
the valley. Orion, a native leader, 1 
had cut- off the gold-seeker from Libertad. I 
Orion was gathering to strike again, I 
it was said, while Romany was spread I 
out over the ten miles between his! 
head-quarters and the sea. Why is | 
he spread out? It also became clear that j 
I must not ask questions too freely. I 
Orion sympathizers were strong in Lib-1 
ertad. Their sympathy was based <ffi I 
the conviction that Orion would whip I 
Romany in the end. Wherever sentiment I 
entered, it was for the gold-king, whose | | 
failures around the world had not been 
the result of wit-lack nor gamelessness, 
but rather because of the tremendous 
size of the affairs he undertook. Romany's 
history challenged the adventurous 
heart, and the ebb and flow of his fortunes 
had altered the great money-centers. 
When Romany was whipped, it took 
an army or a parliament. The lesser 
1 lowers all knew him—but no individual,
I was informed, had ever been able to 
declare; “ Romany ruined me. ”

These large sayings held my thought 
as I went upstairs, and roamed to the 
balcony to finish a cigar. Voices mur-1 
mured in the next room, words occasionally I 
reaching me around or over the wooden I 
partition of the balcony. The woman’s I 
voice seemed somehow good. She must I 
have drawn nearer the balcony door, I 
for at length I heard, in a pleading but | 
good-natured tone:

“But I know he was an American,! 
and he looked well-bred—

I he man's tones from deeper in the I 
room were humorous, but the words | 
did not reach

“He may have made a mistake," 
she went on. “He looked lonely and 
sad and New Yorkish. Really, dear, 
we should see some one else—or we’ll 
tire of each
get tired of you, Melton. A pair of 
saints could exhaust each other shut up 
in one room forever. . . I'm used
to a big family. I don’t want to get 
so that I know what you’ll say 
That’s fatal."

Again the man talked laughingly.
I went in, not caring for the novelty 
further. There was a tap at my door 
t he man I had noted at supper was 
there. His figure was small and slender, 
his voice dep and desirable. He invited 
me to 
him.
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IAn Engineer’s Opinion;

11

M

to investigate, with the result that I sold structed and to dato^rivenm? °no" 
the roadster I used to own to buy what I trouble at all, and yet I seTev^r da^th» 
consider a more efficient car, the Maxwell, cam laid up witlT s^ S Sion

“I placed my order and was fortunate tr°uble.

runabout in this section of the country, are: The ease of operation;- low mffin- 
I was favorably impressed and pleased tenance cost; the advantage of demount- 
with my car from the start, and now after able rims and one man top; the cod effect 
several months of service 1 am entirely derived on warm days in the driving com- 
conv,need that my judgment was nght in partment due to the double ventilating 
replacing my other car with a Maxwell windshield; the high tension magneto 
for a business car. entirely separate from the lighting and

“ As industrial engineer for the Consoli- starting system; the truly irreversible 
dated Gas Company of New Jersey, I must steering wheel, a great asset in sandy and 
have a car that will give me service through- muddy roads, and most important, the 
out the entire year, winter as well as sum- efficiency in the consumption of gas
men My operation is hard on a car, as I °bne and oil.
drive it every month of the year, through “In my opinion the 1916 Maxwell car 
storm as well as clear weather, and through is by far the best buy and greatest value 
muddy as well as smooth dry roads. My for the money, of any make of automobile 
mileage per gallon is necessarily low made in the United States this year when 
proportionally because I have‘a great the matter is carefully considered from 
many calls to make which of course neces- every standpoint. I remain 
sitates many starts and stops, which tend ..v
to make poor efficiency records; this is ours very truly,
also accompanied by considerable idling of
the engine. However, for four months of “Long Branch, N. J.” 
operation I have averaged twenty-three 
miles to one gallon of gasoline, which

in tfie dusk 
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“Habold W. Danser.me.
1

...... , - . . Tï? Maxwell will serve you as it is serv-
considerably higher than I was able to ing Mr. Danser—as it is serving thousands 
obtain with my other car. of others all over the country
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other. Don’t let me ever
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. . . I 
' Romany 
for the

5-Passenger Touring Car $850 2-Passenger Roadster, $830next.

y

Motor Company of Canada, Ltd.
Windsor, Ontario

• >1,
come in and smoke a cigar with

“We’re in the next room," he ex
plained, "and have been shut up for 
several days. Mrs. Yarbin wants to 
see an American—" 

i followed.
I he woman was smiling within. “This 

little girl, Mr. Ryerson, " he said 
lightly, “who declared she never would 
lire of me."

“I don’t want to," she broke in. 
m used—I’m used to a big family. . .

Ahe moved to and fro in the lamp-

.'erything. 
i who has 
i, knows 
>cycle in 
f his own

is a
K

Send for our booklet, “22,000 Miles Without Stopping.’’
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rays—a bright frank face, a blond woman 
with wide blue eyes and full lips; a fine 
and quickening influence, but physically 
paramount. I could not imagine her 
lying. She confided at once that she

à Is This Your Kitchen?
l/MXvr-: He was going to clean oui 

the soot next week, but 
his wife had an extra big 
fire to-day. That is the 
story of fire after fire.

v-y
& lUE|n

&

1

the company of men better than 
women; that she understood few women. 
Here is a natural outlaw, thought I,—not 

| a destroyer, but a woman who needs big | 
ranges, who could not keep her health I 
in any sort of corral,—a woman dangerous I 
when shut up.

My first idea of Yarbin had been I 
' that he was somewhat insignificant to I 
carry such an elegant manner. His I 
voice was out of proportion to his weight, I 
a deep cultured utterance which made I 
the eye look over his head. My mind I 
continually strove to trace where I had I 
seen him. A. face is always harder to I 
discern in a dim light than dead objects, I 
. . They knew nothing of Huntoon. I " 

This room was more livable than mine-1 
a touch of a feminine hand here and there. I 

I Many things of their own were about 
I—objects of more richness than taste.
I The woman seemed aching with eagerness 
to tell long-pent matters. She started 

I with a new freshness, the lyric of Mary 
I Romany in my brain. Perhaps she 
I felt, in some vague way, that she recalled 

, I another to me. I like them both and 
1 wondered if they were quite hannv 
I together.

W$ £

Here is the result, ending 
in ruination,per
haps, in the 
home that is not 
insured. The 
only safe way is 
to take out a 

in the 
n Mutual 

Fire Insurance 
Co.—the widest 
and most liberal 
policy in force 
to-day for farm-

v at,

« iI \\:Ï'ÏÏ 1I

policy
Lcndo• :

era.JAfter Write ue to-day 
for full particulars.^ Thirty Years 

of Constant Use

;
j

i2-

•;

DEAD what 
I\ u»:

1 recently had the pleasure 
of playing on a DOMINION 
Piano which had been in use 
continuously for 30 years. It 
was a quaint, old-fashioned 
instrument, with an ebony case 
and fretted music rack, but SUCH 
u tone-pure, sweet and mellow.

.•opart with their beloved instruments, 
eren alter , yenererion. of serrée i„

;one man told x\\
//'r.’A

I lit a cigarette, and I turned with 
the flare. His face was deeply, tensely 
lined; small, but not paltry; it was not 
exactly a gamester’s face, but a gentle
man s, in the sense of being well-bred.
The whole had come forth with strange 
vividness in the slow flame of the match.
He had met his rights and wrongs, and 
had found trouble in getting them straight 
with the rights and wrongs of the world.
The old worry of mine about having 

h«m somewhere kept up an obtrusive 
activity in my memory, that spoiled 
either connected talk or thinking.

A queer evening, altogether: the old! 
sweet song humming in my mind;, the I 
open-hearted, unfenced creature, serving! 
cakes and wine; the mystery of Yarbin; 
talk of the West, Ohio, New York—and 
at last, the flash that I had seen Yarbin’s | 
face in a newspaper, associated with the I « 
loss of a great sum of money—one of 
the wanted. The San Franscisco papers 
had been filled with it the day X arrived 
from China with Jane Forbes and Yuan 

I 11 remembered nothing of the story, nor the 
man s name (it wasn’t Melton, certainly 
not Yarbin),—only that it was big game 
and a clever get-away. This was just 
the mental process. I did not de- 
finitely affix the man before me to the 
robbery. . . I heard their voices 
vaguely for a moment; saw Yarbin 
regarding me with keenness. His affair 
was none of mine; but I saw that if 
guilty, he had no way of being sure I had 
not come for him.

Talk waned after that, except from the 
woman. The wine made her delight- 
fully communicative, but Yarbin again 
and again interposed in his gentle humor
ous way. They were waiting in Libertad 
for a chance to get down into the valley 
of Tropicama. The danger of a battle 
daily between Orion and Romany’s 
defenders was responsible for their delay 
m Libertad. Yarbin remarked that the 
settlement of Tropicania was worth 
trying if a man wanted to make 
fortune.

f D WILLIAMS.
Nupowct -35 Scott St Tbuowro.
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Attractive Trips 1TO
Muskoka Lakes Lake of Baya 
Georgian Bay Algonquin Park
trench River Kawartha Lakes

Maganetawan River 
Temagami, etc.

Round trip tourist tickets now on sale from 
certain stations in Ontario at very low 

_______ rates. with liberal stop-overs.

Cet Real Tire Economy!
Motoring is two things—a pleasure and • 

business. One might say it was used sixty 
per cent, for entertainment and forty per 
Cent for commercial purposes. Yet no
matter whether you use your car to get 
orders or ozone, your greatest economy 
will be the reduced cost of 

No accident ever befel an automobile but 
what the tires were forced to play a part in 
it. And no accident ever waa averted but HI 
what the tires had a say in too»

If you will drive fast,
jf you will make those sudden stop* WM 
If the city will water asphalt. ■HI|
If ram will make muddy roads ;

Why then—the possibUity of skidding B 

will always be with you. unless you figure ifH
on those elements of danger when you buy
y<W tires. When you think of how to Bafc 
avert danger in motoring you immediately ■

Muskoka Express
I ^VC9 ncront° daily except Sunday.

I M0unskoCki0n£a3 at°MuricoSkakWhIrito:
HuteiePt, T2^T,tom10dinya)or

I ment^heefcestP0,nt80nLake0fBays-

a
“It’s just my kind of an adventure 

sai<T Can °n y B6t there’” the woma"Pi

“Are there other 
valley?’’ I inquired.

She shrugged her shoulders. “Thev
£LrS°; hbUrt °f COU,rse ,they went down 
b I. rr nh,S 0nOn wllist|ed up his army ” 

it Romany were whipped,” Yarbin 
explained, the valley would be open 
again but there wouldn't be a chance 
for a fortune. The natives would swarm
machinery.5” * enterprisin* Granger’s

“What if Orion 
asked.

‘‘That’s hardly possible," said Yarbin 
Reinforcements

women there in the
6-)

Full particulars on application to Agents V

w

Steel RailsoverDUNLOP TRACTION 
TREAD.

8.T.1U for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways

CUT ANY LENGTH

Hwere whipped?” Im
, , unlimited. Ro

many s got the position, but the .best
wLh3n M 15 a1,0 ho,,d off the jackals and 
wash gold. After that he’s got to escape
"rV** ha= •"= maP„
,4u«,dNhis,rt„i;hy:=

retire. Yarbin seemed dismayed at my 
passing from his sight. There appeared 
to be no way to make him see that I 
was without pecuniary interest in his past.

arer-
■WilD Two

$75
$80
and
ishet

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
58 Front Street West,

xX/
Toronto■A
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To be continued.
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Questions and Answers.
.asked by bona-fide subscribers

LdI^„Tfr4AdV0cate are answered in
Questions should be clearly stated and 
*ri“en- on one side of the paper only.

aSdreTof by the fuU “« and
3rd—ïn veterinary questions, the symptoms 

fli!Iy and clearly stated, other- 
Üu ulctory replies cannot be given, 

nrnmi a reply by mail is required to
be8enclbsed nnary °r legal enquiries, SI.00 must

Miscellaneous.

Citchen? $8
KjÎ to dean out 

it week, but 
an extra big 
That is the 

e after fire.
esuit, ending 
lination.per- 
s, in the 
îe that is not 
red. The 
r safe way is 
lake out a 
ry in the 
don Mutual 

Insurance 
—the widest 
most liberal 
y in force 
iy for farm-

jfc.

:à Before Investing
You should see that your judgment regarding 
the security is backed by facts. According 
to Canadian Government Statistics, never a 
Dollar has been lost in Canadian

eS

!

1 f Mortgage Corporation Debentures
The Debentures of the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation yield 5 % interest pay
able half yearly. One thousand dollars invest
ed in Standard Reliance Mortgage Debentures 
at 5 % (compounded) for 5 years amounts to 
$1280.28. A gain of $280 or 28%.
Invest your surplus funds in Mortgage Debentures. No 
worry—No trouble—Absolute safety.
4% allowed on Savings deposits. Subject to cheque 
withdrawal.

White Cockle—Castrating Ruptured 
Pigs.

I am enclosing some weeds which I 
found in my clover. I got them through 
sowing alfalfa, some few years ago. They 
grow about one and one-half feet in 
height. What is the name?

m
i

iAn extra Set 
of Wheels =

Are they
very troublesome? What means should 
be taken to eradicate them?

v
=
1Ite us to-day 

ill particulars. win make your wagon 
as good as two wagons 2. I read m a recent issue of The. Ad

vocate, that the government had passed 
to allow full value for sheep 

destroyed by dogs. Is the act in force 
yet? Our township clerk says he has 
not been notified of it.

-

An interesting booklet about Profit* from Savings, which 
gives some very valuable financial advice, will be seat 
free on request. Write for it today. Addreaa Dept.:

an act
I You need a regular high-wheeled wagon. 

You also need a low-wheeled truck.
I
s ««011

J =I noticed in a recent issue an inquiry 
re castrating ruptured pigs. Having six 
among mine, a few years ago, I sent for 
a neighbor who was considered good at 
the work.

QPAGE»
Toronto.

STEEL WHEELS Branches: Ayr, Brock ville, Chat
ham* Elmira. New Hamburg

„ Instead of cutting open
and sewing up he had an attendant hold 
the pig up, then he caught hold of 
testicle in one hand, and with the other 
slipped a clamp on over and wired the 
end tightly. In five or six days it healed, 
clamp dropped off and rupture was 
healed. All six pigs lived and did well. 
I consider this a much better way than 
using the knife. I had previously re
moved the other testicle and allowed 
it to heal. The operation should be 
done when the pig is about six weeks old. 
The clamp should be made of hard 
wood about fivfe inches long and each 
side X inches square, the sticks placed 
together and one end firmly wired 
small wire, then drawn over testicle, 
held with a pair of pinchers, while the 

| other end is wired. ' A. P.
Ans.—The weed enclosed was a speci- 

I men of white cockle which is a biennial 
I or short-lived perennial. It occurs in 
I grain crops and meadows and is difficult 
I to eradicate once it becomes established. 
The rootstock of this plant is thick and 
sends up a few long, branching, flowering 
stems. The flowersj^are white and the 
seed is held in a capsule. The roots 
are hard to kill unless dra_ 
surface of the soil. If spudded below 
the surface they will continue to grow, 
but do not produce seed that season. 
Short rotation of crops will keep it in 
check, but a bare summer-fallow with 
thorough cultivation is necessary to 
suppress it. Care should be taken to 
sow clean clover and grass seeds. Where 
the weed occurs in pastures the mower 
should be run over the field in August 
to prevent any seed maturing.

2. The act came into force the latter 
part of April. Copies of the act relating 
to tax on dogs and protection of sheep 
may be secured by writing ^W. Bert 
Roadhouse, Deputy Minister of Agri
culture, Toronto.

enable you to convert the one into the 
other, in a very few minutes.

A splendid, strong wheel is the “Page.” 
Farmers tell us there's nothing on the 
market to compare with It.

Price list on application, accompanied 
by chart showing how to take measure
ments for ordering correct size to fit your 
wagon.

L

*

ize l IZE îtecs THE PAGE WIRE FENCE 
COMPANY, LIMITED

1143 King Street West, 
TORONTO

?
with The finest 

Range built $52
freight paid is the hew

OPse f\
Over 70 yean’experi
ence and many ex
clusive Improvements 
worked into the 
Gurney-Oxford 
Chancellor.1 Blue 
steel body, hand 
rlvetted, guarantees 

<? rugged strength. Its 
perfect fire-box, oven, 
and Economizer’* 
draft control are the % 
wonder of experts and 
mean successful, eco- 
nomica! cooking for 
many, many years.

at The Lights
of 65 Years Ago

3
JMITEI ES* with,

covers,
are still doing duty in the shape of

« asEDDY’S
MATCHES

lbs.to therips . E-5475Write for ourlateet Catalogue for price*
“The^Stove Problem SoHed^ Is ̂ splendid guide, ÿwws;^ar complete line, and when andBays 

in Park 
1 Lakes Sixty-five years ago 

the first Canadian- 
made matches were 
made at Hull by 
Eddy, and since that 
time, for materials 
and striking qualities 
—Eddy’s have been 
the acknowledged 
best.

GURNEY FOUNDRY CO. LIMITED
TORONTO

r
Deyt. 818
Also at Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Calgary, V;1 sale from 

ery low SHE
;rs.

Prices in above advertisaroent apply east of Fort William only.

iress Clydesdales
champions; also m-foal mares and fillies. There is a horse boom coming. Buy now.

SMITH A RICHARDSON. Columbus, One.
pt Sunday, 
ta Wharf. 
Wharf for 
10.15 a.m. 
. daily for 
ya. Equip- WOODLANDS BROWN SWISS AND PONIESForty Shorthorns for 

$44,430. "“"•-asyatisSL
R. BALLAGH & SON GUELPH, ONTARIOWhen buying matches, 

specify
Agents

Bellows Bros.’ thirteenth annual auction 
sale at Maryville, Mo., on June 14 was 
another event adding lustre 
Shorthorn breed, 
sold for $44,430 and 34 females averaged 
$1,140 each. The top price was $2,250 
which was paid by MacMillan and 
MacMillan, for Queen of Beauty 27th. 
The same buyers also took Lavender 
goods at $2,100 and Parkdale Clipper 
2nd for $2,000. Choice Beauty by 
Good Choice realized $1,500. The top 
price for a bull was $1,330, the amount 
required to buy Parkdale Radium. 
The average for the total was $1,110.

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.ils EDDY’S to the 

Forty animals were L. O. CLIFFORD, OSHAWA, ONT.
Sired by the great she Trout Creek 
Wonder and out of Imp. cows and 

. .. ^ _ , , their daughters of pure Scotch
breeding and others Scotch topped. For sale are several extra nice young bulls and 
a few heifers. Let us know your wants.
DUNCAN BROWN A SONS,

Wiliut-fireve Shorthorn«IHolstein Females
For Sale

jIges
rs

R.M.D. Shed don, Ont., P.M.. A M.C.R.

SHORTHORNS SHROPSHIRES
Have still on hand one bull fit for service by Newton 
Sort *93019 *. Some good young things coining along.
A tew young cows and heifers. Come and see them. R. R. No. 3, 
2H miles from Brooklin, G.T.R. 4 miles from Myrtle, C.P.R.

CLYDESDALES
WM. D. DYER,

OSHAWA, ONTARIO 
4 miles from Brooklin, C.N.R

Two-year-old registered heifers in calf at 
$75 and up. Two heifers due next month 
$80 each. Also six good cows in calf $100 
and up. Certificates and transfers furn
ished.

GLENORO STOCK FARM
__________Rodney, Ont.__________
ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES choke
ranging from 2H to 5 months. Will be ready for 
fall service. Prices right.
G. B. Muma, R.R. 3* Ayr, Ont. Paris, G.T.R. 
Ayr, C.P.R., Telephone 55 R 2, Ayr Rural.

RE
'oronto

IH6 Spring Valley Shorthorns
(Imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil Ramsden 83422, Can supply a few of either sex.

Kyle Bros., Drurnbo, Ont. Phone and telegraph via Ayr.

Herd headed by the two- 
great breed 
Newton

ing bulb, 
RingleaderDesirable, Anyway.—"Can any girl 

tell me the three foods required to keep 
the body in health?”

There was silence tilf one maiden held 
up her hand and replied :

"Yer breakfast, yer dinner, and yer 
supper.”

ranima |k 
. Grade- I 
Irio, and ■

ruTE Ii—l
I can supply females of the most popular 
Scotch families, Crimson Flowers, Minas. 
Lady Fannys. Nonpareil, Butterflys. 

Amines, Athas, Mbs Ramsden}; Marr Emmas, Marr Missies and Clarets. A few bulb,
A. J. Howden, Columbus, Ont. Myrtle, C.P.R. and G.T.R., Oshawa C.N.R.

Females SHORTHORNS Females
- ^

1
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STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office 82 88 Hint St E Toronto
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QANGEROUS
as well as painful ||

Eomiiaolt’sùiiieBalsaiB
WILL RELIEVE YOU.

(or*n

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

“S -

Increased Production! «Umbilical Hernia. ...
At castrating time one of my pigs 

(how 4 months old) appeared to have 
a rupture near the sheath. Now it is 
about the size of my two fists. Some 
of the other males and one female are 

II I getting the same way. N. B.
!.«■».«■■mu. Il I ' Ans.—This is navel or umbilical 

rupture. We can give no cause for it. 
The umbilical opening fails to close, 
but we cannot say why. An operation 
by a veterinarian will, in 
effect a cure. In many cases the animal 
fatttens and becomes ready for the 
butcher without treatment. When the 

I hernia* becomes as large as you state, 
lit should be treated. A truss could 
I be arranged to support the rupture,
I but probably it would be wise to slaughter 
I those that are badly affected.

sttf y The Government call to every loyal Canadian 
engaged in Agriculture is for “Increased Pro
duction"—an important factor in 
the present titanic struggle. With 
the call to arms never wrs labor i 
so scarce. Labor-saving devices 
have saved the day in many -cases.
Take Dairying: The Sharpies Milker 
does the work of milking in one- , 
third the time at less cost. Any \ 
man that owns 15 cows or more^v 
should get one. The fact that one;'^ 
man can milk 30 cows an hour is 
worth thinking over. But the one 
thing that places the

-
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SHARPIES MILKERV. 1
Lumps on Legs.

Last winter I noticed two lumps on I 
I my pregnant heifers hind leg. After! 
I a few weeks a few more lumps formed I 
Ion the leg. I was told that when she! 
| Y-as turned out on grass, they would | 
I disappear, but the condition has become I 
I worse. Now there is a perfect mass of | 
I lumps, about the size of marbles. The| 
I leg, near the foot is badly swollen, and I 
I there is a lump the size of a hen’s egg| 
I ?" the fleshy Part of the hip. I poulticed 
I this and it broke and a little matter!
I escaped. I noticed two very small!
I lumps on the front leg to-day. |

<

head and shoulders above any other Is the patented "Upward Squeeze,” 
which eliminates any possibility of inflamed teats and soothes the cow 
during milking. The Sharpies Milker is a vital factor in the production of 
Clean Milk. The milk flows from teats to sealed silver buckets through 
rubber tubes. No stable dust, no stable air, no hands can touch it. Clean 
milk means more dairy dollars. Increased milk production follows its use 
in almost every case. Over 300,000 cows milked twice daily by the 
Sharpies is abundant proof of satisfactory service. Our free booklet, 
Dairying for Dollars Without Drudgery," contains valuable dairy hints.

f

“Docs Its Bit” In Cream Saving

—no matter how fast or how slow you turn the crank—gets mil the " 
at any speed. You know it is not humanly possible to operate 
tor at the same speed every time. Then get a

«X®u Can’t Out Out
A BOO SPAVIKjPUFF or THOROUGHPIN,

cream 
a sépara-

R. J. L.
are either tumors 

,. , es. Some cattle are
predisposed to the growth of tumors 

• . ■u- -> ■ their legs. We cannot explain whv

F"y<SJT&f.'Sfs,,? ,t
AllanI in rare cases we find a form of tuber-

WTvâ&ÈltiîtiF»* cu1o8,s “ which the nodules or tumors
WaM.lga.tmwwÆCSSgÎJfcS? [appear in the muscles and under the

skin on the legs. The fact that the large 
growth, burst and discharged a little 
rather indicates this trouble. A bacteri-1 
ologist would be able to tell, by ex
amining some of the discharge, whether 
or not it is tubercular. A veterinarian 
might be able to tell by cutting out and 
examining the large tumor, but the 
surest means of diagnosis is to have 
her tested with tuberculin.

Ans.—These lumps 
or tubercular nodules SHARPIES

CreamseparatoR
It insures your dairy profits and increases production. 
Perfectly even cream every time, too—that means 
top prices. Easy to clean—no discs. Easy to tarn— 
low speed. And freedom to turn at any convenient 
speed. Low supply tank means easy filling. Write 
for free book. Velvet” for Dairymen. Address De
partment 78.r}

Ell
We maked • ®Plendid line of Double-Ignition Gasoline
Engines, 2'/2 to 9 horse power. Fully guaranteed.

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto .... CanadaBr. Pii.’, Eigliili ifrm 0»

ssattsstte esRKi,sr
• o r b • the 
bunches: 
does not kill 
the hair, a b-
MS
Bog-spavins 
thick past- 

S era joints;
cures lame- 
ness In 
tendons; 
mostpower-

__. full abaorb-
2 ,,^' gu*™nteed. or money refunded. Mailed to any addiess jirice $1 00. Canadian
i7i ato| st. Bast, Toronto, Ont.
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Es£aila F arm Shorthorns
months tid.^IbT^m,K„5tMTHVa,U5ble 8irf; bulls, 10 to 20
and young cows, several with calve» at foot^üîl8 if3313' a*8? ?or “J6- 20 heifers 
especiaUv suitable for foundation purrxW ' 1 °f Very cholcest breeding, "and .

Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
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MITCHELL BROS. D „
----- ------J-OS- McCr“dden. Manager. Farm H mile from BurH^°fct°n PO’ °Pt'

THE AULD HERD
yc

beI Weighing Milk.
Re the article on weighing and testing 

milk in issue of June 1. What kind
>°„£r s„or%rSi, T’,° E^Pry„t'^orS5„r„'°Dur,rand - „.„,h,oid.a,„.

I Ct*h ^ purchase a spring balance or I g purchasers met at station on request.

2 Explain the use of nresen^.J ^ G. Auld, R. R. 2, Guelph. Ontario
Imt^eaS iranR ^ Miiier

A. B ””e.y°u”8erstill; heifers ready to breed and yo^er ,You.!?g bulk fit .or service,
__ 1 rp, . * J Scotch families, and some of them ___ _ _y..V?*er,.anc!_-some jn calf. Thev are nf th#* hoof

balance scale which weighs to a'tentai wmle ÿS herd"
a pound is generally Ised? although ^ ^ Our business has^" g» ' fb^

5Xh3lciC2 Shade LT^erv

— =»■ saismaiUne°oÏS4u«tr0nt0’ W°U,d "° 'luubt jjj-----—- ” C N R- Myrtlp- CP'R' w- A. DRYDEN, Maple Shade Farm, Brooklln, Ont.

■ 2 „The Preservative commonly used ilCSSlIlt IfallCV FSTIIl SHOrthOlïK We' ^interest3, 8?rviceabI' ag<L' 
oneofmrrrtS bi=hromate of potash to or use on grade herd, So£e ^

irssrat ss, hjsrs ^ "M.rrsgas-
” "u=°h°VS Stock Farm Shorthorn Herd
on a ten centfpiece into - each sample I nfd'the prize"winning bull, BrowndaleW=Ion2M-mP°Ated Roan Chief “60865 = , a8Butterfly

s.S'aida aa james boüsag.^gar rr
preservative tablets are more convenient attracts aUemlo^at first sigh" l° SCCUre this bu”' 33 ^ is a°lZth;

, equally as effective as the I ------ ------------—-----------------P- T. R. and c. p. k. R R No *
Also one I P?nThe samP,e of milk or cream is ni “j

Prices kept irom curdling so that a satisfactory X FI XMS-I-U ^c i°: r: ia-ifT>,^edmonth,yinstead °fl onortnorns

foi

cej
an

Louden Barn Equipment!
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

Onr new catalogue describes every 
kind of device tor money-making and 
labor-saving on farms.

Louden Machinery Company
Dept* 1 Guelph, Ontario
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from great lŒTfamilIra i Theyare of th= besi
make a _ They are in good condition and

. and suitable to im- 
ord to buy, if you will tell meII • ^ n—A.a.M - 4 c 1. _ .is a reason.
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fillALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM
whAngus, Southdown, Callie* um
bla

Special this month: soli
Southdown Prize Rams abl

am
ROBTVMcEWEN. R.R.4.London.Ont 
For Sale VT h/ ^«ydesdale Stalllom
r-ij , , Grandus First (16633); also the
Clydesdale mates, Ruby Gartley (33717) flnri 
S^t'and;» Charm (32525), and her mit' foal 
Scotland s Charmer. The above are all first-class 
horses and all prize-winners. Scotland's Charm 
won the championship at Guelph Winter Fair last
goTcaieÆ^E°RGEMILLER' « «

The Glengore Angus ,phav^
,"f. ,,ice yearling males, sired by MMdle 

Brock Prune 3rd, for sale at reasonable prices 
^•gt'cnlara on application. Pnce9'
GEO. J5AVIS x SON, R.R. No. 1, Erin. Ont.
Beaver Hill Aherdeen-Angus—Males and 
Ayrshire bull, 2 mo,ah!' old' forera le 
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G. E. MORDEN & SON, Oakville, Ontario
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 11.71• * ,W1

Order Your Silo Now 
and Get Extra Profit 

at Every Milking

JL-. MCarbon Bisulphide did the Work.
-UP*i Many thanks for the recipe for 

killing ground hogs. The carbon bi- 
l sulphide does all you claimed it would. 

'* I used it two weeks ago and the ground 
hogs are still in their holes.

Simcoe Co. W. L. Kell.
Green Com for Stock Bull — Three 

horse Evener.

m

! ‘Ill I
k 1 *

I had planned to plant corn to be 
cut green for my stock bull but have 
been advised that a bull fed green 
corn will not leave any stock for a 
considerable time. I have no silo and 
was taking this plan for securing early 
feed. Is there anything wrong with it?

2. What are the measurements for 
a three-horse evener on a wagon?

Don’t try, to go through another winter without 
silage. You cannot afford to. Feed is too high 
priced, and dairy products are too valuable.
Order your Ideal Green Feed Silo now, and be 
prepared to get 25 per cent more milk from your 
cows and at the same time reduce your feed costs 
15 to 20 per cent. There is no time to waste now. Get your order in at once, so 
that you will have plenty of time to erect your silo without rush or extra expense.

% V
Lp

If

\ Wv<

1
H. B.

Ans.—1. Where the bull was j udicious- 
ly fed we have never heard of green 
corn affecting him. Planting corn to 
supply green feed is a customary plan 
with many stock men.

:R
•I
: IThe Ideal Green Feed Silo

Squeeze," 
s the cow 
iduction of 
s through 
i it. Clean 
ws its use 
y by the 
b booklet, 
dry hints.

You cannot expect good silage from a makeshift silo. You cannot make or 
save money by buying such a silo, no matter how low its cost. Low price is 
not what makes a silo a good investment. It is the quality of the silage you 
get out of a sil5, and the number of years of service it will give, that determine 
its value.

I Every feature of the Ideal is the result of long experience in silo ihanu-
facturing. Every detail in the selecting of the material and the manufacturing 
and fitting of the parts, is clearly explained and illustrated in our large silo 
catalogue. There is nothing obscure or indefinite about the extra value you 
get in an Ideal

Ask for copy of this catalogue, and read it You will then see how carefully 
the material is selected, the staves milled, splined and fitted together, and j 
secured against the tremendous pressure of the silage; and how the staves are 
treated with a preservative that protects them most effectually against the 
add in thq silage.

The man who buys a cheap silo In the hope of saving a little money on the 
first cost is very likely to lose a great deal more than he hopes to save. It 
would be foolish to put $160 worth of silage into a $175 silo, and lose $75 worth I 
of silage simply for the sake of saving a little on the first cost, when, by paying 

9 $25 more and getting a good silo, he can prevent the loss of $75 not only once, I
but every year he uses the silo.

ïvlna * oTC 
i ISthe cream 

a sépara- tMt( yy.

■

oduction. 
it means 
to turn— 
mvenient 

Write 
iress De-

Gasoline
teed- Three-horse Evener for a Wagon Tongue.

2.\The accompanying illustration 
shows a three-horse evener on a tongue 
and gives the required measurements.

Co.
mimada

I ■ ■ Ensiling Clover—Concrete
Refrigerator.

1. Iii case of continued wet weather I 
would it be advisable to fill a silo with 
hay such as alfalfa, red top, clover and 
timothy?

2. In boiling concentrated lime sulphur I 
this spring the mixture, after it was boiled, I 
settled into a dark jelly-like mass. Could I 
you tell us what was wrong?

3. Will wheat that is bad with smut I ' 
be all right for seed if treated with 
formalin?

4. Would it be all right to build 
cement refrigerator inside an ice house 
and pack ice on three sides and on top?

MABB IN CANADA -

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., ltd.Drns LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 
Sole distributors in Caned* of the famous Do Level Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request
WINNIPEG

to 20 
elfers 
. "and .

VANCOUVERPETERBOROMONTREAL
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVERP.O., Ont.

) a

SHORTHORNSDual - Purpose Shorthornsi old, also a L M.st.
Ans.—1. Very little definite information

relating to ensiling these crops is avail- I Two young bulls, Weldwood Roan Revelation, a dark roan out of Mina
able. The Wnmes havp pncilorl I Gem, a big, strong cow with an official record of 10,840 lbe.of milk, 3881b*.and thThesil5Um"deha^>db7^denS^

nay should be cut and put in the silo I are both sired by College Duke -88911 ». Also a few cows and heifers.
fayVfïrySSTwôuW I WELDWOOD FARM, The Farmer'. Advocate, London, Ont.
well unless water was added at time of 
filling the silo.

2. It is difficult to state definitely 
what was the cause, but poor lime and 
unsatisfactory boiling are generally 
blamed for the mud forming in the 
solution. Even under the most favor
able conditions there will be a certain I are headed by the great “Gainford Marquis" Imp.
HmeUntl°f thC mud in home-boiled j. a. WATT. ___________ _______ ELORA. ONT G.T.R. ft C.P.R.

LirïiLi :rts ss oaklahd-48 shorthorns
therefore properly treated seed should I at foot and bred again, and some fine heifers bred. All registered and priced to live and let live, 
be satisfactory for sowing. I Juo. Elder & Sons, Heneall. Ont.

4. The ice surrounding a cement If. f ■ 1 n 11 The above bulls are choicely bred, of good quality, and
refrigerator would no doubt keep fOBF ImpOitCd DUllS mMAM£

. temperature low. However the I inspection of our stock and will give correspondence our most careful attention, 
principle of refrigeration is to have I J. A. & H. M. Pettit, . Phone BurBnjtpn,
a circulation of air from the ice chamber | Burlington Jet., G. T. R., half mile from farm.
to the refrigerator and back to the j Çhnrthome «nH ShmmhirPSTJ'.V.,1!*®?0®11! Markdale, Ontario— 
ice. The temneratnre and hnmiditv are I oliormoriis allU OlllUpSIUICS With 125 head to select from, we can supply contrnlprt , . ■ ,, ' . I young cows in calf, heifers from calves up. and young bulls from 9 to 18 months of age, richly
ontrolecl by regulating the amount I £red and well fleshed. In Shropshires we have a large number of ram and ewe lambs by a

Ot air in circulation. It is doubtful I Toronto lst-prize ram; high-class lot, __^
if an ice house built as suggested Would I ri_____ /"'l I ., O |_ _ L _ _ When in want of Shorthornsdrcuîati^n^ïf^- . would 4àck SpTUCe GlCil ^0000108 ^om^d.^We ba^O

cuiauon ot air and taints or molds I Fames, Miss Ramsdens, Florences, Emilys, etc. Many of them one and two-year-old heifers. Also 
would possibly develop on anything I several young bulls of breeding age—level, thick, mellow fellows and bred just right, 
stored. | James McPherson A Sens, Dundalk, Ont.

Five bigh-dase bolls, from 10 to 16 months, two 
sired by Regl Sultan, others just as good. Am

„ •"8-2ssr.jrL‘BS,r‘i
young cows to offer, some milk 

ing families. F.elght paid.

ntario
andbullsie of the best 

tor service, 
e of the best 
condition and 
iii table to im- 
u will tell me 
is a reason. 

Ontario.

Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.
GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS

Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season's 
trade, ranging In age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred In the purple. 
Also ram and ewe lambs of first quality.
Wm.Smlth A Son. Columbus, Ont. Myrtle.C.P.R., Brooklln.G.T.R.. Oshawa.C.N.R

4 Fletcher’s SmgBfc'-.W*
females, all of good Scotch breeding for sate. Write 
before buying.
.Gee, D. Fletcher, R. R. I, Erin, Ont. 

L.-D. Phone Erin Sta.. C.P.R,

been In very 
Can always 
Not many Canada’s Grand Champion Shorthorns of 1914-1015wklin. Ont. ClImrthArng—"Pall Fillers”—Our------onortnoms honM bred and developed 

for big milk production. It you want a stock bull 
bred that way, we have several; also Clyde, stal
lion rising 3, won 2nd at Guelph the other day In a 
big clast. P. Christie & Son, Manchester, Ont.

Write your wants.
riceable age. 
a real good 

herd headers 
fore buying, 
t of Guelph

grandam In six yearly tests made an average of 
over 8,500 lbs. mUk, testing over 4% In an avenge 
of 329 days. G. A. Jackson. Down «view .Ont.

ished 1855 
irge and old- 
a Butterfly, 
tock to offer
lia,Ont. Freeman, Ont.
ulls at very 
' good one 
ind any one 
well propor-

a. Ontario

Qhnrthnrng arid Swine—Have some choiceanortnorns bull9 for ^ ^ comt
and heifers of show material, some with calves at 
foot. Also choice Yorkshire sows.
ANDREW GROFF, R.R. No. 1, Elora, Ont.

dso five (8) 
)ld, of the 
and

Burnfoot Stock Farm”
dual-purpose Shorthorns, with a splendid confor
mation for beef. Visitors welcome.

S. A. MOORE, Prop., Caledonia, Ont

roans.

Ontario
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wyx. BUY DIRECT 
AND SAVE HONEY

^./C ET OUR PRICES
W AND
p/ FREE SAMPLES

Leaky Teats.
I would like to know if there is 

remedy for a cow that loses her milk?
J. D. V.

. Ans. The trouble is caused by 
either too large an opening or a weak 
muscle. When the cow is dry a veter
inarian ma y be able to operate on the 

. — _ . *f;at stitch the edges of the point of
_ 11 Ît-PÎ"^ duct to make a smaller opening.

,h« »

j m a1 1 it
any

zi 1The Farmer’s 
Life Insurancez I l ■ t<I g b

tl
s

ROOFING fcHBCfr-Ul ARMERS are profound believers inBUI Esaa-gt;
barn, his house, his grain and his live
stock. Yet the most valuable thing Qf 

. all) his own life, he often leaves un-
--------------- insured.
A farmer aged 40, in good health, and able to 

produce only f1,000 annually from his farm is worth 
#16,000 to his family if this sum earned

In the event of the farmer’s death his thought 
and labour must be replaced by hired help. This 
would require money. Insurance wo Jd provide 
the money. ^

Perhaps a mortgage burdens the . lind of the 
farmer and his wife. If so, a policy should be taken 
for the amount of the debt If the husband dies, 
the policy would prevent foreclosure.

We lead In PREPARED 
READY ROOFING— 

some as low a* 89c.
HEAVIER GRADES AT

EQUALLY FAVORABLE PRICES

CATALOGUE FREE

ti
ii
tx
ai

Spittle Insects.
In a hay field which is three years ;n 

grass there are small blades of grass which
Shows factory distributors' prices en 11 spit on thembutwhen exLmffiedthere are 
ROOFING, WALL BOARD, SASH I worms ?f a creamy color with a black spot
And DOORS, PAINT, EAVETROUCH, 11 Sl<t near the head.
LOCK SETS and OTHER BUILDERS I ns —it t" ** *? , J* L‘
SUPPLIES,HARDWARE.ndTOOLSI «TL.hk

~HALUDAYC0MPANY^IIS?
alimentary canal. Nothing practical 
be done to destroy it.
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FACTORY OISTRI BUTORS
HAMILTON $canCANADA nc

Cow Bloating.
I am enclosing a receipt for bloating, 

one which I had occasion to use last 
week. It gave the cow relief in a few 
minutes. Half cup of water and Û 
cup coal oil, given as a drench The 
cow had been in the same pasture since 
turning out in the spring.- What do 
you think would be the cause of her 
bloating? Do you think weeds of any 
kind might cause it? G. M.

bl.

WJE” Climax B
Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

Every farm in Canada should be mutualized. 
Is your f«um mutualized ?

to
Is<
tir
35

The Mutual Life ca
Our "B” machine, built especially for 

, A combination machine

vmow- 12 -inch throat, roll» 
relee 6 Inches end set cloee to knives—solid

Se*ie!d?B,<,llren,ki *Col,e whee* I»m.
bilwc * n5ieel*f«« cue.CH,, wllecl -«1. la

miAssurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario

»
colAns.—White frost, fresh, wet clover, 

or a slight derangement of the digestive 
organs might cause bloating. In a 
regular pasture field where the stock 
have been feeding for some time it is 
not likely that the trouble would be 
caused by the animal eating a particular 
weed. When taken in time 2 to 4 
ounces of oil of turpentine in a pint 
of raw linseed oil usually gives relief. 
Loal oil is not generally recommended, 
although it proved effective in 
correspondents case
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE
8uppL5;J°“ndaVon etoci= o‘ thu L^dLherdvbi£“- We

always welcome. Long-distance Phone.

car
cor

THE BATKMAN-WILKINSON CO..
LIMITED 

418 kwMK

sheour bul
the
da)Orchard Grass.

I herewith enclose two grasses. I 
would be pleased if you could identify 
these and advise me what they are, and 
what their food value is for cattle

C. H. S.
, Ans.-—The grass with the spreading 
head is known as orchard grass which is 
usualty a persistent deep rooted plant 
which withstands summer droughts and 
produces an abundance of early and
n! fefd- Jt, makes spkndid pasture 

although stock prefer blue grass. If 
cut in early bloom it makes hay equal
° V.v?e ^st hay grasses and contains i r\ * . « w

?...Ilttle ,.,norel protein than- timothy. Dumfries Farm Holsteins"^!^.^.is °Xîrr7e have ^5 head of Holsteins 50 
When allowed to mature it becomes! from calves up to 2 years, aa well»uc to.calve in the fall, and 60»
woody and is not readily eaten by stock I S^°r 83 e" Breedlng and individuality the very beat. y ing bulls> and anything you may select".
either as hay or pasture. The other I ____ S. G. & ERLE KirrMpiu e. ^ «
grass ,s one of the millets. Mfilets 1------------------------------------------------------------  & ekle KITCHEN. St. George. Ontario
are grown chiefly as a catch crop. They 
thrive remarkably well in hot weather 
When cut as soon as the blossoms appear 
Ihey make very good hay for cattle 
and sheep, but are sometimes injurious 
to horses It is not as valuable as 
timothy hay for cattle.

Ensiling Clover.
Owing to the continued rain I am 

seeking information in regards to putting 
hay in the silo. Describe through the 
columns of your paper the best method 
of procedure. Would it be advisable 
to mix with straw when putting in
!, s? about what proportion? Should ___ _________
Is a mLure^f1^atdo^r0”ndhti^Sh?l Ever^een Stock Farm High Class Registered Holsteins W l

,u"‘blc? A G "I

little more white than black. First cheque fo™Mooetoklsy'hi^I°reOVer he “ 3 show bu"
Bell Phone

1. Ti
is aD. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. 2, Hamilton, Ont. ow:Is kill

i
wh

King Segis Pontiac Paul 15940
WElah3gee hro epraodfue"n^°’w°f g*> above bull «.d, for «rvice, and whose dams are 

and KING OF THE PONTIACS at reasonable p^cia.^Co^CTpondenee'soHcibed^*’’ SEGIS 
Also Berkshire

WOl
kill

154
bet93 UPWARD
whi 
is rts

trial Larkin Farms it c 
is i

and
Yorkshire Swine Queenston

Ontariow;ip Guaranteed ! . not
terr

Jhn&ucarL CREAM

SEPARATOR
* m

c
abo
ros[A SOLID PROPOSITION to wnd

sSjti2WM3ro®K:

«Koturav on approval
Bowl a sanitary marvel, eaaily

whb^m Djffcrent froB1 picture wWch illustrates our large capacity
TP<^nr

Ojt.andSt.john,NJÏ.
k 7 ,S Hrge °r ,ma11' Wr,te torhandsome free catalog. Address :

^ Wdfa, or
give
app
exis
serii

A. A. sent on application.
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

Lakey lew Dutch,and Le Strange, a

—---------------- Apply to Superintendent

FAIRVIEW HOLSTEINS S-frssi"$in&r85.~sif$sassnssr - —-—ss« itts.x jSïâSS
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MKWCAN SEPARATOR CO..
Box 328# Belnbridge, N. Y.

the

Walnut Grove Holsteins$ babl
:j $ yet1 forS bcy y Ef ho Champion, full brother

of May Echo Sylvia, who made 36 lbs. butter in 
seven days Females for sale from one year old 
upwards. Prices right for quick sale. y

C.R. JAMES, Langstaff P. O., Ontario
________ *Phone Thornhill
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R. R. No. 1, Moaaley, Ont

11
Ans.—There is very little definite 

data regarding ensiling clovers 
However, several

with just a 
A. E. Hulet,3 Holstein Bulls ^ or grasses.

crop in catchy weather® by Coring lï I Pi°neer Farm Holstein Herd Has only one ready-for-service son of Cans » „ 
in the silo. As a rule it can be cut average 30 !bs. butter in 7 days and 108 Ihs "hew three near dame, one of thesr
after the dew is off and ensiled the same whol?:™1? Snow M“hth,ide 2nd” a m b TrTvrnL HThi?/ellow. X white, is a h^dsome

r " ;£rHris *
danger of producing sour silage The I Peter Smith nd a few others from goÿ R.O.M.'dams. second to none. Also her
principle is similar to that of corn. We ------------------- ---------------------------- -- R-R-No. 3.

w?tlhbtthehrindvisab!llty mixinK straw Lakeview Farm Bronte Ontbê verv T U.nleSS the clover should daughter of Lakeview^ We’fs 28 m^h , t"'
be very fresh. A mixture of timothy I months after calving, and is^ha?f hrothJ,1^"rthn a1”1 

clover should be all right. y| old- Terms to suit^purchaser. brother t0 L. D. Artis,

Norwich. Ont.

ready for service. 1 blacir dam 16.3 lbs butter 7
bu1ll7clwesb4to6 fyeJ: ™

R. M. Holtby, Port Perry, Ont.
BU118, Bul1 S_H^fistc'tmlls'fo^sale°just 
^syPnn.TrVne ,.Sired by the great bull. King 
2 XC Dupl.cate, and our junior herd bull, 
dams , P'etertje.and from high-testing
them M Cel W f°r the quality. Write and get' gt?onsMaBn^ehrou?;T R ’ 3nd Myrtle- C P R- 
R- W. Walker & Sons. R R 4, Port Perry, Ont.

!»V

Stratford, Ont. I

•issi-ciasïajss sszgz,’
MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop.

toi- and

T. A. DAWSON, Mftr.
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*7 I M?,Gets All the Cream Long After
Other Separators Have Worn Out
wobble, no lost balance_all +h* PP°rt and spins at top and bottom on bronze cushion bearinea. No
device that skims clean and is wiTSTthlt n*Jml}** Sklmmsr Is a special Ifagnet
b. «pent In de»i„, with . cheap “«■»«, h«« of your tim. that woeld

M»t»S Lift Square Qeere
M=S£5=i5BiSS2
nave worn out. Square gears run true and never 
wear through—you need only look under the seat of 
your mower or at a locomotive to prove it Onlv 
wiuare gears are suited for highspeed™* to turnto..

Clover Silage.
I have a good crop of clover this year, 

and if wet weather continues it will be 
impossible to make hay. Could you 
tell me at what stage to cut it. Also
th<T sHo?rCParC 11 and gCt “ ready for

Ans. Cut at the same stage as 
for hay. It may be cut as soon as 
îrii WJ8 ° ,anc* ei^siled the same day. 
If allowed to dry too much there will not 
be sufficient moisture to start fermentation 
and make good silage. If put in too 
wet, sour silage may result. The natural 
sap m fresh cut clover should furnish 
«"put th* n8ht quantity of moisture. 
W|th partly cured hay a little water 
could be added at the time of ensiling, 
in a similar way as it is done when putting 
dry corn in .the silo.

m
w

*VM«h|a knnnni tailThit <5uV?iweSr 52»

ill5“ “Jjr JS*1. th^t perfect skimming all Ike

a ji'sihi.&seisr.sSS
I] III

MAGNET i
Skin Trouble—Bloody Milk.

1. A year ago a calf seemed to have 
a sun-burned nose. The skin peeled 
off, the lips swelled and the trouble 
spread all oyer the face to forehead and 
the animal is nnt A™nr, u « 

Ii

CREAM* SEPARATORS

W 5 Minutes 
to Clean

The fimw’i wife will think of the 
“red The Magnet bowl, 

ekimmer and spouts can be de- 
taehed without trouble. And the 
skimmer is one-piece and open eo 
7®n can clean it with year hands 
rt.* dotii. No awkward bends 
in the a pouts. Hours of time ere 

■ saved by the Magnet in cleaning

X
w Send This Coupon

the animal is not doing well. It does 
not thrive.

2- Cow that calved 5 days ago gives
C. A. B.

„ rz?s''£isnzs? 
SseesfcMre i œ’bte 'irSstisr^

&3rsSë§S*!VB!r*

bloody milk. ç ^ B.
Ans.—1. This evidently is not due 

to sun-burn. It is a form of eczema. 
Isolate the calf and dress the parts 3 
time daily with 1 part carbolic acid to 
35 parts sweet oil.

2. This is not unusual, shortly after 
calving It is very probable that the 
milk will become normal in a few days. 
It not, bathe the udder frequently with 
cold water, _ and give the cow 1 ounce 
tincture of lron in a pint of cold water 
as a drench twice daily until the trouble 
ceases.

*08®9See
ti

m

*
V.

Stray Dogs.
We have several dogs straying around 

here. They come within about 50 
leet ol the house some times, and 
have sheep, but we have no dogs, 
cannot understand why they should 
continually keep coming around. I have 
shot at a couple of them to scare them, 
but it does not seem to do any good 
hey come back again in the course of a 

day or so. I would like to know if there 
is any law against shooting them, or could 
owners claim damages, if I shot and 
killed them? g g

Ans.—Any person may kill any dog 
which he sees pursuing, worrying or 
wounding any sheep, or a person may 
kill any dog which he finds straying 
between sunset and sunrise on any farm 
whereon sheep are kept. If the dog 
is muz.iled or is in the care of some person 
it cannot be lawfully killed unless there
15 revnu t? ^î*!ve that s,,ch d°K< if

killed, is likely to pursue, worry or 
terrify sheep on such farm.

Mark either or both of these with

Name ..................
a cross.

Send me your 
Big Catalog ..

I would like to. 
have a FREE 

I demonstration Q

we
I

rtE Address.............................................

The Petrie Mfg. Co., Ltd.
^rvMÎsss2%jfer,6. .seas

nilk a day and 
; arc trying 
i. We
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e
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rw-IHE oldest line of steel beam plows in the 
I Dominion, made in the old Wilkinson Plow 

■** Co’s factory, by 
experts—every one of

Wilkinson Plowsenston
ntario

old Wilkinson Plow Co.

PwaSSSSSS1
rise» can be used either stiff or swing. Each plow Is fitted 

especially with its own pair of handle»—rock elm, long 
and heavy and thoroughly braced. The long body 

makes it s very steady running plow. Shares of 
all widths — «pedal» for stony or clay lend.

not ■. "j
■

Ensiling Alfalfa.
(ouldyou give Us some information 

about filling silo with alfalfa? With the 
rospepcts for corn not bright and no 
lay weather in sight, what would you 
advise doing? Should it be put in wet 
or partly dried? Any ideas you could 
gne us on this matter would be much 
appreciated. With the conditions now 
existing things are beginning to look 
serious. pj

There is very little information 
available regarding the ensiling of 
legumes, although both alfalfa and
h°V7 ,^ve 13660 stored this way- While, — - __ .

S c Gladden Hill Ayrshire*
>et when the weather is unsatisfactory * *
lor making hay the silo is a means of 
saving the feed. The digestibility of 
egumes ,s somewhat lower when made
n P-iage, than that of green feed.
Une difficulty is to get ’the silage to go 
together solid enough to exclude air and 
prevent molding. However, legumes have
>een ensiled and the feed came out in | fj. 1 R Ie Are a combination of show-yard and utility

c™.cr",ch0en£0£ JÎVÏÏMÏÏiJk stonehouse Ayrshires ssA‘5gr=e„. The eaP to„M s„pS | Hector Gordon, Howick, Que. “ =—
sufficient moisture. Too much dew or | —
rain on it at time of ensiling might have I THE WOODVIEW FARM Canada’» Most Beautiful Jersey Herd—Half the herd Imported 
a tendency to nrnrlnro =r.„r n-l ITDCUVS from the Island of Jersey. Several cows in the Record of Meritshould .v PtOotlce sour silage. It I J LKob I o and others now under official test. Some very choice stock for sale.

r CM- De thoroughly tramped at time I LONDON ONTARIO When writing, state distinctly what you desire, or, better still, 
ol filling. We have known of second come and see them. Farm just outside city limita. We work
crop of alfalfa or clover being ensiled ■ John Prin8,e- Proprietor show cows and show our work cows, 
w ith corn, layer about, making excellent 
there * '..T*16 weather continues catchy
clover X!L, n?r .douht be considerable I For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest pro- 

ana allaita ensiled. Thorough I ducing families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their decendants hold all Jersey 
tramping and sufficient moisture to I R.O.P. records save one. Females all ages also for sale. B. H. BULL Ac SON, Brampton, Ontario 
prevent dry mold, and yet not make 
sour silage, are necessary.

Holsteins, 50 
ie fall, and 60'? 
mu may select j

Ontario
General 
purpose, light, 
medium, end 
heavy, side hill, sod, 
drill or one horse plows
The plow shown tarns a beautiful furrow, \ 
with minimum draft and narrow furrow at \ 
finish. Aekfer «tv booklet. X
The Bateman-Wilkinson Co., Limited 

411 Symington Avenus. Toro Pts Canada

'’ll

alker lv
pplication.
ONTARIO •W° Kline Fanning Mill

for all0 Messrs. The Kline Mft. Co.. Breton. Ont.
«SKABBœ '.«liftilSS
time and replaced by a Chatham. I spent a little lime 
on it and got it into working order, and it turned out 
to be one of the finest mills I ever handled. I have 
used nearly everything on the map in the way p1 
Fanning Mills. The country is flooded with that 
useless mill that was peddled from waggons and sold 
for whatever a man would offer—dear at any price.

------ Mu. Jacks, Stroud, Ont.
KLINE MANUFACTURING CO.

BEETON, ONTARIO

*e11s, varying in 
nonths, from 
! or Record of 
Komdyke, or 
Prices right, 

icrln tendent

Plows ■

Five choice bulls for sale, 15 months old, 
from R. O. P. cowr. One a third prize 
winner at Toronto. Priced to sell.send for 
photos. Also bull calves and a few females.

AGINCOURT, ONT.
ie 15 months 

Six ÿ-yr-old 
early winter. 
I priced right, 
loasley. Ont

LAURIE BROS.

For 50 years I have been breeding the 
Flos tribe of Ayrshires, dozens of them 

been 60-lb. cows; I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice a day milking. Young 
bulls 1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appesils to you
write me. James Benning, Williamstown, Ont.

Glenhurst Ayrshires great
nave

thing but the 
now we art 

his dam and 
is a show bull
rwlch. Ont.

nary Hartog. 
en years old, 
a handsome 

i Mechthilde,
(dependent.

Wayne, who 
545 lbs. milk 
e. Also her
itford. Ont.

our

'll 
' ilyoung Brampton Jerseys bulls

ms of 100-lb. 
'• 3-year-old 
■utter cow 8 
mior 3-year
ON, Mgr.

ALDERLEY EDGE AYISWRES
L Two yearling bulls sired 

(Morton Mains Planet). 
J. R. Kennedy

by Lakeside Day-Star 
Write for description. 

Knowlton, Que.When writing advertiser» kindly mention “ The Farmer's Advocate."
SIX

1

Good Luck
COTTON SEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL OIL CAKE MEAL 
FLAXSEED GLUTEN MEAL 

POULTRY FEEDS
Write for prices

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.

Feature Adds
Years to the

■

ygj Send for 
W Free Books 

on Dairying. 
a nA 1 oskcira
Will Bring

f hem.
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FREE DEMONSTRATION IN YOUR
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

% Founded 1866

a isteed
Landlord and Tenant.

A lets B a farm for 1 year. Can 
B hold the farm any longer than the 1 
year?

2. Has A got to notify B before his 
time is up that he can’t have farm any 
longer, and how long before?

1.
m

When thetimc comet for you to consider what 
roofing to use on yourfarm buildings,remem
ber CERTAIN-TEED is guaranteed to last 
5, 10 or IS years according to ply (1,2 or 3).
There are no “ifs” or “buts" about this

F. G.
je Ans.—1. Not without a renewal lease 

from A, or at least some agreement 
— ion h*s part to an extension of the term

guarantee—-it is an absolute guarantee backed I of tenancy. 2. No. 
by the world * largest manufacturers of roofing I 
and building papers. The General takes no 
risk in making this liberal guarantee because , .
experience has proven that CERTAIN- I . " there 15 a mortgage against
TÉED outlasts its guarantee. It is very I j Plece property can there be a deed
different from inferior roofing sold by mail I drawn up and registered free from all
CERTAIN-TEED fa safer than wood shingles' It Wîth?ut.f mentioning the
looks better than galvanized Iron or tin- and it Is I mortgage? 2. And, if so, would
easier to lay, and cheaper than any of them. I mortgage still be good ?
Get CERTAIN-TEED from your local dealer ■ Ontario, 
wnom you know and can rely upon. It will save 
you money in the end. It Is sold by good dealers 
everywhere at reasonable prices.

; Mortgage and Deed.
;

E

'
:•V ' A. B.

Ans.—1. Yes. 
not be correct conveyancing, but the 
validity of the mortgage (which we 
assume was registered pnor to the reg
istration of tlfe deed) would not be 
affected thereby.

2. Yes. It would

sal General Roofing Mfg. Co.
World « Largest Manufacturer» of 

Roofing and Building Paper» r

H. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL F. S. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farmf
■m Largest and oldest importers and breeders ofTall Buttercup.

I am enclosing a sample of a weed Make Your w*’lch grows in my pasture field. What
I is the best means of eradicating it?

Own Tile I >

ii OXFORDS:
y

ill in Canada. Look up our show record, it will give you an idea of the 
kind of Oxfords we have for sale.Ans.—The weed enclosed is a speci

men of a tall buttercup or crowfoot.
I It is a perennial weed quite common I 
I in pastures and meadows. It does I 
not usually give much trouble in well-1 I 
drained soils where a systematic short I —
rotation of crops is followed. Summer I ZV i* 1 i • — ' _ ' *

dty^ràlï'^suaHjMsufrçtres^ït.^^Oi^per- J Oxford BIUl HaUTOSllire DOWD SllCCD
cTvaLd^thT plants 11" cït . Farnham Farm F
close to the ground two or three times I Having quit the show ring we hold nothing back. Our oresent offering 
each year, first when in early bloom and "ng and two-sh<- W
again in July or August. If this is I Ai, fine of ram and ewe lambs of 1916.
followed up for a couple of years the HENRY ARKFII * ^ 
weed may be brought under control. I AKKELL & SON,

:
11

. PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

Cost $4.00 
to $6.00 

per 1,000.x
Hand or 
Power.1

Send for 
Catalogue

Farmers’ Cement TUe Machine Co. 
Walkerville, Ontario

m■

:;i i
?

PRICE REASONABLE
GUELPH, ONTARIOROUTE 2.I !

: -

SUMMER HILL FARMOrange Rust on Blackberry Leaves.
Enclosed find a blackberry leaf. I 

do not know whether it is a blight, 
a disease or insect trouble. What is 
the trouble with the leaf? I have three 
rows of blackberries—with red rasp
berries each side. Have noticed this 
trouble for 3 years on only one or two

buU,’hhS'o„l;1.r,ï,iLd?„E S t,d0s BLAIRGOWRIE SHROPSHIRES & SHORTHORNS
bl7om,°"', e k ‘Siïsaisasas

as orange rust. 1 he mycelium of the 
fungus when once established in the 
cane lives in it from

S
THE HOME OF THE FAMOUS oxford

6 ree saiand AH reror(F>dglStpre >-0)]fOrdS‘ j3ms and ewes *n any quantity foi 
sale. All rwrorded. Positively no grades registered as pure-breds.

Also no grades handled except by order
PETER ARKELL & CO., Props. Bo, 454. Teeswater, Ontario

l ill

;ii r
;

it
ii

YORKSHIRES JOHN MILLER 
ASHBURN, ONT.

Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. & G.T.R.Young sow pigs recently weaned 
for sale. All boar pigs and 

sows advertised have 
been sold. Choice Yorkshires -

i , , >'ear to year, spread
ing throughout the plant. Spraying 
is useless. The only successful way of 
combating this disease is to remove and 
burn all affected plants as they 
valueless and a menace to healthy plants.

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer’s Advocate,i We hav« at pre«n, =l' York,hire, both ™ age,, (or „,=. Price, „„ 

application. Correspondence solicited.
London, Ontario

TAM WORTHS Bell phone Brantford 1102
________Oak Park Stock Farm,

are
W. G. BAILEY, Prop.

R. R. No. 4, Paris, Ontario
Young sows bred for September farrow and 
nice young boars. Write—
John W. Todd,

some
An Old Lane.R. R. No. I, Corinth, Ont. We are OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES

Yorkshires tha^has been"prod^ced^hroiig^ageSf W? have an established type of
J. E. BRETHQUR & NEPHEWS yeara oi carefuI breeding and selection

Some fifty years ago A divided his 
farm to his sons A, B, C, and D, making 
a plan of said lots-which are numbered
.U a,-lhe deeds refer you to the plan for 
the different courses of the 
and C made a lane for their

gpassg
GEO. G. GOULI) R.R. 4, Essex, Ont.

Lakeview Yorkshires-^” v°u want a
bi°ah °jtfhe 8reatPst strain of the breed' (Cim 

derella), bred from prizewinners for 
back, write me. Young pigs of ail ages

JOHN DOCK. Port Credit Ontario

I'.l

_______________________________________ Burford, Brant Co., Ontario

Si„„
sold a number o?t£, but Bowneed I ~ Prlces ^±1 C- J- BurketOO, Ont. R.R. 3
his for twenty-five years. Five vears 
ago the owner of C's farm took down 
h.s fence on the lane but continued 
to use the lane as a road. The owner of 
H s tarin now wants to have the li 
and a fence put up on it. The 
of C s farm objects saying that the 
fence cannot be moved as it has been 
there too long. Can the owner of B’s 
farm have the line run and a fence 
erected thereon, and what are the 
necessary steps to be taken to have it

C. E. C.

i
lines.I ii

use on1
generations

YORKSHIRES 2Ufo°^in8rneYer better. Champion hog winner 
oi \t u ”: 5 championships. 2 years showing, still
n at Toronto in^HHS30^ sows' a” ages same breed-i CLEARVIEW CHESTER WHITES

, r many years my herd has won the highest 
honors at Toronto, London, Ottawa and Guelph 
For sale are both sexes of any d.sired age, bred 
from winners and champions.
». DeCoursey. R. R. No. 5. Mitchell,

WM3 baCOn in k«n competition
WM. MANNING & SONSN --------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- WOODVILLE, ONTARIO
Duroc Jersey Swine, Jersey Cattle^1", jerseys we have either sex of any
i°r generations back. In Jerseys we have vmmn desired age, bred from winners and champions 
and high in producing blood. ^ ® cows in calf, and young bulls, high in quality

ne run 
owner

Ont.

Pine Grove B/pd front prize-winning stock 
YORKSHIRES * o^'voung pt of b£h

Guaranteed saUsfac!ion.°ffer at reaso,lab,p Price.
Joseph Featherston & Son. Streetsville

----------------------------------------- MAC CAMPBELL & SONS, Northwood, Ont.

j Ont.
Morrlston Tamworths and Shorthorns Bred
worth, h,rhze'winni?£ herds of b-island. Tam- | ri.m, me case is not verv fnllv 
worths, both sexes. 12 young boars fit for service explicitly sl ut,.,I , i . VLr> lully or1- soung sows to farrow in July and August. .... i ^ • d,.Vuf taking it as it is, 
Chmce Shorthorns of the deep-milking strain. dnd d,a'vmK inferences as seem
------ ----------CIIAS. CURRIE, Morrlston. Ont. reasonable, we are inclined to think
Townline Tamworths 'Vp can supply t*lat tb<f objection on the part of the

E F F ..Write usCk8, U"Kshan cockerels and pullets' I t,n"‘‘d as Such -unless the
Streetsville, o„tWal,R.M Readman * Son, | f'om'' "> an agreement to do

we can

“ b " ' Pricesdre^onabT.nthS °ld' SeV"a' extra phoice

Boars ready for service. 
Sows bred to farrow in 

, , Imp. and Championship
......... r^ently dropped, grand milking strain;
i oung cows with calves at foot, also heifers all 

A. A. Colwill, Newcastle, Ont.
Gherrjr Lane Berkshires and Tamworths we made a dean sweep at
?M~i •UVOoth.S;1^'e have fcr sale both breed0 of anv desirAd 3 the western shows in Berkshires

255; 22T* “ c"d"1' «"■ « -

con- 
parties can 
away with.t.

Norval Station, Ont.
t
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c. A real fence, not netting.. Strongly
made and closely spaced, a complete barrier 

against animals of any kind. Keeps the small 
k chicks confined. They can’t get through. Does 
^ all and more than is required of a poultry fence.

The heavy, hard steel top and bottom wires 
«. with intermediate laterals will hold a carelessly 
- “.eked wagon or unruly animal and imrne-
_LJ^ diately spring back into shape.

The wires are field together at each in
tersection by the Peerless Lock.

W L

t ^
Send for Catalogue

and address of nearest agent. We 
make a complete line of farm and

. ornamental fencing. We now have
^ agents nearly everywhere, but 

will appoint others in all un- 
■k assigned territory. Write for 

catalogue today.
ÏBk THE BANWELL-H0XIE WIRE 

FENCE CO.. Ltd, 4
««MO. MAN.

HAMILTON. ONT.m

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

WOOL
HIDES, SKINS, HORSEHAIR,
WRITE FOR OUR PRICES BEFORE

SPORTSMENS CATALOG 
of GUNS, TRAPS NETS 
EISHING

JOHN HALLAM, LIMITED
No. 2 HALLAM BUILDING

SELLING

FREE
tackle. AC.

TORONTO

E.
W’

>- V as
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Keep aStops Bleeding at Once
iy§S§8

KODAK RECORDRemoves all
Inflammationiy.

L-HOXIE WIRE 
DO.. Ltd., «
. man.
imiltow. OUT.

Prevents Blood UPoisoning Photographs showing the growth of your stock and 
the conditions of your buildirigs and drains will 
than interesting—they will prove valuable.

And when it comes to selling live stock a photograph is 
almost as good as showing the animal itself. And picture tak
ing is both simple and inexpensive by the Kodak system.
h»,,.ûfkiiy0m d5al!r^°.r Yl16 ,u,s for a copy of "Kodak on the Farm.” A 
beautifully illustrated little booklet that will interest the whole family. It’s free.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited, 592 King St. W., Toronto

Icrops, 
prove moreA Speedy Cure

for Thrush . <
DOUGLAS A COMPANY MNTRS, 
Mtnmte______________ aumuvo
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The Western Fair
LONDON, ONTARIO

September 8th to 16th

T, Ont. m
t.

I

Sheep
1

1Ü

uof superior years 
ndred first-clas CREAM ,

The Great Live Stock Exhibition 
of Western Ontario

1916 Prize List is a Very 
Liberal One

SEVERAL NEW CLASSES AND SECTIONS. 

Stockmen and Breeders, get yçmr stock ready for Lon-
C RYhihitînn '

ISONABLE

1, ONTARIO
Where are you shipping 

And what are you getting 1 
cream?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather cream for

Write for our proposition.

now ? 
or your1

<•

UifiSwgg
I -Yen simule and wy to operate.

SSL "MfrsM
dstock. oot!

< quantity foi 
reds. :sl

us.

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information from the 
Secretary, General Office, London.

■s
si■
H
M

Silverwoods Limitedter, Ontario

HORNS LONDON, ONTARIO W. J. REID
President

A. M. HUNT
SecretaryMILLER

RN, ONT. 
.P.R. & G.T.R.

-1 •CREAM WANTED I >J\Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries Limitée
________________ London, Ont._________________

res WOO*. <-•
i

FREE— Farmers and 
Gardeners write today for 
our complete catalogue of 
Farm and Garden Tools.

Pr ices on 1
r mmÎY, Prop. mrio

CANADIAN PACIFIC m
Seed Bnckwheat&Millet ISlished type of 

selection.
Co., Ontario

Silver-bulled Buckwheat........... ...«1.00 per bueh.gSSSSjgSf.............. agojStooW
All prices f.o.b! StoüffvüïêV""

Allow 25 cents extra for cotton bags.
Terms cash with order.

Stou«5ueDDaCCOOK- Seed*MerCh““

NEW TRAIN SERVICE—NOW IN EFFECT
TORONTO—LONDON—DETROIT—CHICAGO

“THE QUEEN CITY”hires ! «“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL”
pairs not akin. °^y(E^) l.t-.............*»•

"ÏSœ^.rîSiS: :: =*S^:=:=,j|::î ::

».8am&iàai8tï " : :
“ WINDSOR(CPR) 8.50 a.m.
“ DETROIT(FortSt)9.36 a.m. “

DETROIT(MCR) 8.10 a.m. “ (G.T.)
Lt.DETROIT “ 8.25 a.m. “
Ar.CHIGAGOtMCR) 3.30 p.m. “
Through electric-lighted standard sleeping cars 

Toronto-Detroit, and Toronto-Chicago
Particulars irom any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or from W. B. Howard. D.P.A.. Toronto

NITRATE OF SODA. R.R. 3 Ontario
1

n hog winner 
i showing, still 
?s same breed-

is necessary for big crops. Send 
post card for free literature to
WM. S. MYERS, Director
25 MADISON AVE.. NEW YORK

* BB SURE AND ASK FOR THE

LONDON PASSENGER
Î, ONTARIO ** (fcpR).t:)z ÏXIZ °*»

Ar. LONDON..... ...................10.50 p.Si ••

er sex of any 
nd champions 
gh in quality

°f„ WASHERS, CHURNS. BUTTER 
WORKERS. FOOD CUTTERS. GAS EN
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
Maxwells Limited, St. Mary’s, OntarioWhen Building—Specify

MILTON BRICK
iwood, Ont. la

RES
Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut.

Write for Booklet. «
MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 

Milton, Ontario

Ion Torrcdoi, 
y guaranteed.
ord, Ontari® WHITEWASH 

SPRAYER For $5.50FORFREE LAND SETTLER IN

for service, 
to farrow7 in 
'hampionship 
ilking strain ; 
Iso heifers all 
castle, Ont.

Delivered anywhere in Ontario» 
Holds 4‘gals. Will cpray line or 

-tsji coarse. Absolutely guaranteed.
Write f’u v atajogue.

eS&m COM INS MFf;. CO. i

Want the Right Thresher? Millions cf acres of virgin soil, obtainable, free at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country and are being made com- 

fortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits
I •H*

• . s ?, Moody you require for individual

?an sweep at 
in Berkshires 
t. First and 1 f »■ ■: gue.

H/Ï i,lTL *
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*

tatlon, Ont.
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The
Acorn

Silo
Roof

A Roof to Fit Any Silo
Made from the "ACORN” 

Quality Galvanized Iron, heavily 
reinforced and ribbed. Comes in 
sections, every part marked and 
ready to erect. It is the ideal 

t rd°f for Your silo. Fine-appeaiing, 
roomy, bird-proof, fitted with lift 
rodf light, fire and storm-proof.

Send to-day, giving iu outride 
diameter of your eilo, and by re
turn mail we’ll give you particu
lars of our special offer. It will 
interest you.

The Mebl Shiigle & 
Siding Compiiy, Ltd.
Preston, Toronto, Montreal, Qua,

CREAM
WANTED

We think we have the longest 
experience.
We try to give the best service. 
We need your cream and will 
make it “worth your while” 
to ship to us. A card brings 
particulars.
Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.

TORONTO

CREAM
We are prepared to pay the best price for 

cream at all seasons of the year.
We pay express charges and furnish cans, 

for particulars.
WESTERN DAIRY, LIMITED 

St. Thomas

Write

Ontario
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A Circle of 
Good friends of lj 
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- Xpood game shooting days are scarce 

enough without anyone wanting to take 
chances on either

Kt

Va
arms or ammunition. No 

need to. Just remember Remington UMC 
prestige and Remington UMC fine 
formance in the hands of the average 
That will help you to a wise choice.

Si * -,

7h

per-
man,iH

mM
F f «

The Remington Pump Gun
( The Remington UMC Pump Gun— 
"that good old stand-by,’1 six shots, bottom 

\ ‘ejection, solid breech, hammerless,

■I
«■Bib

Remington Shells get results
A quicker, harder drive with less “lead” 

and less guess work. The “Arrow” shell 
is the highest development of the steel-’ 
lined shot shell ever marketed. The 
“Nitro Club” is a famous steel-lined 

speed shell, and the Remington is very 
popular for field or trap. All three
Smokeless and made in all standard 
loads.

Then there’s the “New Club”, a yellow 
fellow that wins the black powder user’s 
heart.
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'i
easy

slide action, safe. We take time to do 
things right, so every gun is inspected at 
over 1,200 points and thoroughly tested 

shooting grounds, 
exactly what every arm can do before we 
sell it. We know it’s RIGHT.

Wgy|

on our We know

>
!

The name Remington UMC stands 
years of skilled

1 t; XXfor more than 100

i<</% manufacturing experience. m, ü MitIf you want fast, clean sport any day of the year fiet a 
-w , à"!"6 little Remington UMC .22 Rifle. ë
The Slide-Action'R^eater to ^velveTsmo'th$ h°U PU" *he triMer‘ 
breech. The SingleVho, b , ^ * Sh°‘S’ solid
Remington UMC 22 cartrid<w n Z’ ,accurate llttle weapon, too. 
whh the same
or two and be ready for an hour’s fun any time. * 3 b°X
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REMINGTOA ARMS RNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO
('Contractors to the British Imperial and il/ r " CO.,

L“d°-En!. WINDSOR, ONT
i Ïn

New York, U.S.A.

N \

Go to the reliable dealer 
who displays the 

Sportsmen’s Headquarters sign

17 SPORTSMENS'
HEADQUARTERS
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